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Twenty Departmental students completed their Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Science degrees 
in 2001, nineteen in the Veterinary Science Major and one in the Veterinary Technologist Major. Twenty-five 
Nebraska residents were admitted into the College of Veterinary Medicine at Kansas State University, twelve 
of them having completed all or part of their pre-veterinary studies at UNL. Seven students completed their 
Master of Science degree in Veterinary Science. Enrollment in the Distance Education MS in Veterinary 
Science Master of Science, Distance Education Program increased to seven students, with several 
applications still being processed or expected. Three new Distance Education courses were approved, as 
follows: VBMS 847: Interdisciplinary Concepts in Beef ~roduction (ASCI 847) (3 cr, max 6) VBMS 848: 
Introduction to Veterinary Technology (1-2 cr), and VBMS 925: Critial Reading of the Epidemiology 
Literature (1 cr, max 4). The seventh class began the GPYEC Beef Cattle Production Management Series in 
June 2001 with fifteen participants, several of who also enrolled for academic credit as a part of the Distance 
Ed MS program. 
A proposal for establishing a new PhD degree program in Comparative Biomedical Sciences (CBMS) 
was submitted to the Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, in October 2001, 
with a goal of gaining approval for the program by Fall 2002. If approved, the CBMS will be an 
interdepartmental program based in the VBMS Department, which will provide administrative support for 
the program. Two faculty members in the School of Biological Sciences and one in the Department of Plant 
Pathology, along with the VBMS faculty members who are Graduate Faculty Fellows make up the initial 
faculty of the proposed CBMS degree program. 
Data compiled by the Dean/Director of the Agricultural Research Division demonstrated that the 
VBMS Department ranked third among twenty IANR Administrative Units in extramural grant and contract 
income for the calendar year 2000, generating $274,453 per research FTE. Over the four-year period 1997-
2000, the Department ranked fourth among the IANR units, with an average of $207,699 per research FTE. 
Departmental grant income for fiscal year 2001 totaled $2,028,189. The immunohistochemstry test on 
bovine skin biopsies developed by Veterinary Diagnostic Center became an extremely popular test for 
detecting cattle that are persistently infected with BVD virus. This test attracted large numbers of samples, 
submitted from throughout the US. Fee income generated by the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory System totaled $853,284 for fiscal year 2001. 
The pre-harvest beef quality assurance program (BQA) and pre-harvest hazard analysis critical 
control point programs continued to be major veterinary extension initiatives. Over 70% of the Nebraska 
feedlot cattle production and 30% of the Nebraska cow-calf production is conducted under a certified BQA 
program. Recognition of the importance of the on-going animal disease biosecurity veterinary extension 
programs was heightened by the continuing problem of bovine spongiform encephalopathy and the outbreak 
of foot-and-mouth disease outbreak in England, followed by the September 11,2001 terrorist attack on the 
World Trade Center. 
Drs. Dale Grotelueschen and Gary Sherman resigned their faculty positions at the Panhandle 
Research and Extension Center and the Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center, respectively. Due to 
University budget reductions, the faculty position occupied by Dr. Sherman was permanently deleted. 
-i-
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Zhou, Joe Y.*, BSc, PhD .... .. ...... .. .. . ................... .. .. Research Assistant Professoq 
Wallner-Pendleton, Eva A.2,* DVM, MS, ACPV ... .. .. . ..... .. ..... . ....... .. Associate Professor 
Wills, Robert W.2,* BS, MS, DVM, PhD . . ............... . ................ . ... Assistant Professor 
Wohlers. Arden1• BS. DVM ............. . .. . .. . ...... . . Interim Diagnostic/Extension Veterinarian 
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Parmod K. Mehta2 Place of Birth Nanga! (panjab) India 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo Arrival in US October 10, 1999 
BSc (Hons) - April 30, 1981 - Chandigam, India - Panjab UniversitY (Microbiology) 
MSc (Hons) - February 28, 1983 - Chandigarh, India - Panjab University (Microbiology) 
PhD - June 5, 1989 - Chandigarh, India - Panjab University (Immunology) 
Mustapha Moulay Samrakandi Place of Birth Morocco 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo Arrival in US September, 1999 
BS - June 1985 - Marrakech, Morocco - Sahnoun College (Experimental Sciences) 
MS - September, 1990 - France - University of Sciences Toulouse III (Biochemistry) 
Post-Graduate Diploma - September 1991 - France - Polytechnic National Institute -
Toulouse III (phytrsanitary and Antiparasitic Agrochemistry) 
PhD - February 1996 - France - University of Sciences Toulouse III (Microbiology) 
v 
Souvenir Tachado Place of Birth Philippines 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo Arrival in US , February 28, 1998 
BS - March 31, 1979 - Southwestern University, CEBU City - Philippines (Biology) 
MD - March 31, 1983 - CEBU Doctors College of Medicine, CEBU City - Philippines 
(Medicine) 
Delin Liang2 Place of Birth Putian, People's Republic of China 
Ruben O. Donis Arrival in US March 31, 1999 
BS - July 1, 1989 - People's Republic of China - Fujian Agricultural University 
(plant Protection) 
MSc - July 1, 1992 - People's Republic of China - Beijing Agricultural University 
(plant Pathology) 
PhD - July 1, 1995 - People's Republic of China - Institute of Microbiology, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences (Virology) 
Mamun Ahmed Place of Birth Bangladesh, Laxmipur 
Ruben O. Donis Arrival in US November 29, 1997 
BS - July 11, 1989 - University of Dhaka - Dhaka, Bangladesh (Biochemistry) 
MSc - July 1, 1991 - University of Dhaka - Dhaka, Bangladesh (Biochemistry) 
PhD - July 1,1996 - Nihon University School of Medicine - Tokyo,Japan 
(Molecular Virology and Viral Immunology of HCV) 
Israrul Ansari Place of Birth India 
Ruben O. Donis Arrival in US August 13, 1999 
BS - July, 1990 - U.P./lndia - A.M.U. Aligarh (Chemistry) 
MSc - July, 1992 - U.P./India -,A.M.U. Aligarh, India (Biotechnology) 





















Guillermo Roberto Risatti Place of Birth Rio Cuarto~ Province of Cordob~ 
Argentina 
Ruben O. Donis Arrival in US June 18~ 1992 
MSc - December 18~ 1994 - University of Nebraska-Lincoln~ Lincoln~ NE (Virology) 
PhD - April 27 ~ 2000 - University of Nebraska Medical Center~ (MS;rA-VBMS Graduate 
Program) Linco1n~ NE (Virology) 
DVM - May 12~ 1987 - Universidad Nacional De Rio Cuarto~ Rio Cuarto~ Cordob~ 
Argentina (Infectious Diseases) 
USDA Plum Island Animal Disease Center~ Long Island~ NY 
Weiping Peng Place of Birth China 
'Ointon Jones Arrival in US June 6~ 2001 
BS - July 25~ 1982 - Anhui Agricultural University - China (Sericulture) 
MS - December 26~ 1986 - Anhui Agricultural University - China 
(Silkworm genetics and breeding) 
PhD - March 4~ 2000 - Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences~ China 
(Silkworm genetics and breeding) 
Yunquan Jiang 
Clinton J. Jones 
Arrival in US February 28~ 1988 
Place of Birth WuXi City~ Jianqsu Province~ 
People's Republic of China 
BS - March 1~ 1970 - People's Republic of China - Peking University (Biochemistry) 
M. Rohan Fel'D:ando Arrival in US October 8, 2001 
Marjorie F. Lou Place of Birth Chilaw~ Sri Lanka 
BS - August 28, 1980 - Faculty of Science, University ofPeradeniy~ Sir Lanka (Biology) 
MSc - May 28, 1985 - Post Graduate Institute of Agriculture, University of 
Peradeniya (Food Science/Nutrition) 
PhD - March 25, 1994 - Kynshu: University School of medicine, Japan 
(MolecUlar Biology/Biochemistry 
M.Phil- August 30, 1989 - Faculty of Medicine, University ofRuhun~ Sri Lanka 
(Biochemistry) 
Kostyantyn Krysan2 Place of JPirth Ukraine 
Marjorie F. Lou Arrival in US August 28, 1999 
BS - May 25, 1993 - Ukraine - Kyiv University (Molecular Biology) 
MS - June 24, 1995 - Ukraine - Kyiv University [Molecular Biology (Autonomously 
replicating elements in mammdian genomes)] 
. PhD - May 21, 1999 - Ukraine - Institute of Molecular Biology and GeneticsNASU 
[Molecular Biology (Genomic re-arrangements in mammalian early development)] 
Svitlana P. Yegorova Place of Birth Ukraine 
Marjorie F. Lou Arrival in US November 19,2000 
BS - May 30, 1985 - Keiv State University, Kiev, Ukraine (Biophysics) 
MS - June 15, 1987 - Kiev State University, Keiv Ukraine (.M:olecular Biology) 









Emil M. Berberov Place of Birth Sofia, Bulgaria 
Rodney A. Moxley Arrival in US February 26,1996 
MSc - October 7, 1987 - Sofia, Bulgaria - Sofia University (Zoology) 
PhD - April 14, 1993 - Moscow, Russia - Vavilov Institute of General Genetics (Genetics) 
Margaret L. Kharitsn Place of Birth Tororo - Uganda 
David R. Smith Arrival in US September, 1994 
BVM - December 3, 1982 - Makerere University, Uganda (Veterinary Medicine) 
MS-
MSc - November 28, 1987 - University of Edinburgh, Scotland, United Kingdom 
(f ropical Veterinary Medicine) 
PhD - March 19, 1999 - The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 
. (Veterinary Preventive Medicine) 
1 Appointment Began in 2001 
2 Appointment Ended in 2001 
*Graduate Faculty Member 
**Graduate Faculty FelloF 
tPromoted to Associate Professor 7/1/02 
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Adjunct and Courtesy Faculty 
Anderson, Gaz A., ~* BS, MS, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Adjunct Associate Professor 
Blecha, Frank *, BS, MS, PhD ............................................. Adjunct Professor 
Campos, Manuel **DVM, MS, PhD .................................... '.' . .. Adjunct Professor 
Chenoweth, Peter J.1, BVSc, PhD ........................................... Adjunct Professor 
Clemens, Edgar~* BS, MS, PhD, Medical Certificate ............................ Courtesy Professor 
DeGroff, Terry, DVM ................................................... Courtesy Instructor 
Dewey, Catherine*, DVM, MS, PhD ................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Adjunct Associate Professor 
Fajt, Virginia R. 1, DVM, PhD ..................................................... Instructor 
Hesse, Richard**, BA, MS, PhD ..................................... Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Hodgson, Clague P., BSc, PhD ..................................... Adjunct Associate Professor 
Kador, Peter*, BA, PhD ................................................... Adjunct Professor 
Keen, James Edward!, BS, BS, DVM, PhD ........................... Adjunct Associate Professor 
Kennedy, James, BS, DVM ................................................ Courtesy Instructor 
Laegreid, William, BS, MS, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Adjunct Associate Professor 
Larson, Robert L.1, BS, DVM, PhD ................................. Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Lechtenberg, Kelly F.*, BS, DVM, PhD ................................ Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Loskutoff, Nadia, BS, MS, PhD ..................................... Adjunct Associate Professor 
Perino, Louis**, BS, DVM, PhD .................................... Adjunct Associate Professor 
Petro, Thomas/* BS, MA, PhD ............................................. Courtesy Professor 
Ridley, Robert, AB, MS, PhD, DVM ......................................... Adjunct Professor 
Rock, Daniel**, BSE, PhD ................................................. Adjunct Professor 
Ross, Gary, BS, DVM .............................................. Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Sanderson, Michael!, BS, DVM, MS ................................. Adjunct Associate Professor 
Sargeant, Janice Merrill!, DVM, MSc, PhD ........................... Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Solheim, Joyce C., BS, MA, PhD .................................... Courtesy Assistant Professor 
Spitzer, John C.!, BS, MS, PhD ............................................. Adjunct Professor 
Straw, Barbara E.**, DVM, PhD ............................................ Adjunct Professor 
Wach, Ricky Sue B., BA, DVM, MA ........ '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Courtesy Instructor 
Wittum, Thomas**, BS, MS, PhD ........... ' ......................... Adjunct Assistant Professor 
Wood, CharIes**, BA, MA, MPhil, PhD ...................................... Courtesy Professor 
Wylie, Dwane**, BA, PhD .................. .' .............................. Courtesy Professor 
Zimmerman, Jeffrey J., BA, DVM, MS, PhD .......................... Adjunct Associate Professor 
Departmental Personnel 
Department Head 
-John A. Schmitz, DVM, PhD ............................ Professor and Department Head 
Department Office 
Albrecht, Roxann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Accounting Clerk III 
Dimitrova, Desislava ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Student Worker 
Gellatly, Rene ............................................. Administrative Team Manager 
Haahr, Patricia ................................................. . . . Accounting Clerk II 
Johnson, Lilo .................................................... Oerical Assistant III 
Martinez, Patsy ..................................................... Staff Secretary III 
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Animal Research Facility 
.Oowser, Blaine, BS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Animal Operations Manager 
Kumke, Paul ........................................ Agricul tural Research Technician I 
Lytle, Kandy .................................................. Research Technician II 
Tucker, Steve .................................................. Research Technician II 
Extension Veterinarians 
Ensley, Steve M., BS, DVM, MS, PhD ............................... Veterinary Toxicology 
Griff tn, Dee, DVM, MS ............................................. Feedlot Veterinarian 
Grotelueschen, Dale2, DVM, MS ...................... Beef Catde Veterinarian/Diagnostician 
Wohlers, Arden\ BS, DVM ..................... Interim Diagnostic/Extension Veterinarian/ 
Research Assistant Professor 
Grant Dewell .................................................. Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
Schneider, Norman, DVM, MSc ................................ 4-H & Youth Development 
Smith, David, DVM, PhD .............................. Dairy and Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
TBA ............................................................. Avian Veterinarian 
TBA ................................... L ......................... Swine Veterinarian 
Virology 
Donis, Ruben, MV, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Professor 
Jones, Ointon, PhD .................................................... ',' .. Professor 
Kelling, Clayton, MS, PhD, DVM ............. :~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Professor 
Osorio, Fernando, MV, MS, PhD ............................................. Professor 
Immunology 
Srikumaran, Subramaniam, BVSc, PhD ........................................ Professor 
Microbiology 
Barletta, Raw, PhD ................................................ Associate Professor 
Cirillo, Jeffrey, MS, PhD ............................................ Associate Professor 
TBA ............................................................. Assistant Professor 
Moxley, Rodney, DVM, PhD ................................................ Professor 
Cataract and Oxidative Stress Research/Biochemistry 
Lou, Marjorie, PhD ........................................................ Professor 
Pathology 
Doster, Alan, DVM, PhD ................................................... Professor 
Duhamel, Gerald, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Professor 
Osorio, Fernando, MV, MS, PhD ............................................. Professor 
Rogers, Douglas, DVM, MS, PhD ............................................ Professor 
Steffen, David, Dip. ACVP, DVM, PhD ............................... Associate Professor 
Virology Labs 
-Donis, Ruben, MV, PhD ......................................... " Associate Professor 
/ Ch L' M ·1 V' .. S h I en, 1- el ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lS1ttng c 0 ar 
Chon, Seung Ki, DVM, PhD ..................................... Visiting Research Scholar 
Fernandez-Sainz, Ignacio ................................................. MS Student 
Maman, Ahmed 1 , BSc, MSc, PhD ..................................... Research Associate 
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Maroni Veiga, Dulce, BS ................................................. MS Student 
Rangel, Aymara 1 .•......••.........•......•.•....................•... Visiting Scholar 
Risatti, Guillemlo, DVM, MS ........................................ Postdoctoral Fellow 
Sainz, Ignacio Femandez, DVM, MS ........................................ MS Student 
Skopp, Rose, BS, MS ..................................... Research Laboratory Manager 
Vassilev:o Ventzislav, PhD .................................... Research Assistant Professor 
Liang, Delin 2 ....................... ~ ............................... Research Associate 
Gil, Laura .............................................................. PhD Student 
-Duhamel, Gerald, DVM, PhD .............................................. Professor 
Cheng, Xiaoxing .................................................... Research Associate 
Dassanayake, Rohann~ BVSc ............................................. MS Student 
Kolappaswamy, Krishnan, BVSc .... ' ........ " .............. '" ............ MS Student 
Okemb~ Jean de Dieu, DVM, MS .......................................... PhD Student 
Rice, Meliss~ BS ........................................................ MS Student 
Stryker, Cynthia ............................................... Research Technician III 
Zhang, Ruilin, MS ....................................................... MS Student 
-Jones, Ointon, PhD ...................................................... Professor 
Geiser, Vicki, BS, MS ..................................................... PhD Student 
Henderson, Gail ............................................... Research Technologist II 
Jiang, Yunquan, PhD .... , ........................................... Research Associate 
Inman, Meliss~ BS, MS .................................................. PhD Student 
Lavata, Luciane, DVM, MS ............................................... PhD Student 
Peng, Weiping, BS, MS, PhD ............................. Postdoctoral Research Assoicates 
Perez, Sandr~ DVM, MS ................................................ PhD Student 
Zhang., Yange, PhD ......................................... Research Assistant Professor 
- Kelling, Clayton, DVM, PhD ............................................... Professor 
Achenbach,Jenn~ BS .................................................... MS Student 
Brady ~ Ryan, BS· ................... ~ ...................................... MS Student 
Daniels, Holly ........................................................... MS Student 
Topliff, Christin~ BS, DVM ............................................... PhD Student 
-Osorio, FemandoMV, PhD ................................................ Professor 
t. 
Bastos, Reginaldo .................................................... Visiting Scholar 
Brito, Monic~ BS ....................................................... MS Student 
Jar, Ana ......................................................... Research Associate 
Kim, In-lcytIng, DVM .................................................... MS Student 
Kwon, Byung, BS ....................................................... PhD Student 
Ostrowski, Matias .................................................... Visiting Scholar 
Immunology Lab 
-Srik"Ulllaran, Subramaniam, BVSc, PhD ....................................... Professor 
AmbagaI~ Arun~ BVSc., MS .............................................. PhD Student 
Desphande, Muralidlar, BVSc, MVSc ....................................... PhD Student 
Gopinath, Seetharaman ............................................... Research Scholar 
Navaratnam, Manjula ...................................................... MS Student 
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Microbiology Labs 
-Barletta, RaW., PhD ...........................................•... Associate Professor 
Feng, Zhengyu, BS ....................................................... PhD Student 
Harris, Beth, BS, MS ....................................... Lab Manager & PhD Student 
Liu, Xiaofei, BS ......................................................... PhD Student 
Zinniel, Denise, BS, MS ....................................... Research Technologist III 
-Cirillo, Jeffrey D., BA, PhD, MS .................................... Associate Professor 
Cirillo, Suat, BS, MS ...................................................... Researcher 
El-Etr, Sabar, BS, MS ................................................... PhD Student 
Mehta, Parmod2, BSc, MSc ,PhD ......................... Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Ridenour, Dennis, BS ..................................................... MS Student 
Samrakandi, Mustapha, BSc, MSc, PhD ..................... Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Souvenir, Tachado, BS, 111) .............................. Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Yan, Ling, BS, MS ...................................................... PhD Student 
-Duhamel, Gerald, DVM, PhD ............ Y. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Professor 
Cheng, Xiaoxing .................................................... Research Associate 
Dassanayake, Rohanna, BVSc .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MS Student 
Kolappaswamy, Krishnan, BVSc ........................................... MS Student 
Okemba, Jean de Dieu, DVM, MS ............ : ............................ :. PhD Student 
Rice, Melissa, BS .......................... '1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• MS Student 
Stryker, Cynthia ................................. :............. Research Technician III 
Zhang, Ruilin, MS ....................................................... MS Student 
-Moxley, Rodney, DVM, PhD ............................................... Professor 
Baehler, Angela, BS ....................................................... MS Student 
Bailey, Doreen, Asst BioSci ....................................... Research Technician II 
Berberov, Emil, PhD ...................... : .......................... Research Associate 
Chacon, Ofelia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Researcher 
Clark, Nicole, BS ......................................................... MS Student 
Cataract Research 
-Lou, Marjorie, PhD ....................................................... Professor 
Chen, Chao-Wei (Kate) \ BA, MS .......................................... PhD Student 
Fernando, M. Rohan\ BS, MSc, PhD, M.Phil. ................ Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Persa, Cristina 1, 1Y1D .................................................... PhD Student 
Xing, Kuiyi,' BA ......................................................... PhD Student 
Zatechka, Steve, BS, MS .................................................. PhD Student 
Zhang, Wei Gulie)l ..................................... , Postdoctoral Research Associate 
Electron Microscopy Lab 
TBA ........................... " ...................................... Technologist 
Glassware Preparation Lab 
-Lou, Marjorie F., MS, MS, PhD ............................................. Professor 
Nilson, David 1 ••.......•.•........••.•.......•••....•.••...•...•...•. Lab Assistant II 
Rajagopol, Janaki ..................................................... Lab Assistant II 
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Pre-Veterinary Advising Center 
-Schneider, Noonan, DVM, MSc ............................................... Advisor 
Backlund, Michelle ...................................................... Peer Advisor 
Becher, Megan .................................................... Senior Peer Advisor 
Harttnann, Erica ........................................................ Peer Advisor 
Shemek, Angela ......................................................... Peer Advisor 
Willers, Amanda ........................................................ Peer Advisor 
Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System 
-John A. Schmitz, DVM, PhD ........................................ Executive Director 
Steffen, David DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Director, VDe Lincoln 
Grotelueschen, pale2, DVM, MS ........................ Director, Panhandle Diagnostic Lab 
Wohlers, Arden ,DVM, ........................ Interim Diagnostic/Extension Veterinarian/ 
Research Assistant Professor 
Ensley, Steve M., BS, DVM, MS, PhD Director, West Central Research & Extension Diagnostic Lab 
VDC Office 
-Steffen, David, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Director 
Oowser, Sharon ................................................... Extension Assistant 
Ellis, Roxane, BS ........................................... Infoonation Systems Analyst 
Henning, Donna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Clerical Assistant II 
Laird, Brenda2 ........•......•....•.................................. Staff Secretary II 
Seelmeyer, Mavis .................................................... Staff Secretary III 
VDCAvian 
-TBA ............................................................ Avian Veterinarian 
VDC Bacteriology 
-Hinkley, Susanne, DVM, MS, PhD ....................... Faculty Supervisor, Bacteriologist 
Cerny, Hank, DVM .................................... Diagnostic Microbiology Supervisor 
Jaroni"Divya .................................................... Research Technician III 
Luhman, William ................................................ Research Technician III 
Nabity, Paul .................................................. Research Technician III 
Perez, Margarita, BS ............................................. Research Technician III 
Srikumaran, Pushpa, BVSc ....................................... Research Technician III 
Rolfes, Chad, BS .................... ~ ............... Research Technician Ill/MS Student 
VDC Extension Lab 
-Smith, David, BS, DVM, PhD, ACVPM, ABVP ............... Faculty Supervisor, Extension 
Clowser, Sharon .................................................. Extension Assistant 
Khaitsa, Margaret L., BVM, MS, MSc, PhD ............................. Research Associate 
Younts, Spring, BA, BS, MS .............................................. PhD Student 
VDC Glassware Preparation Lab 
Heyer, Mary ......................................................... Lab Assistant II 
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VDC Histology 
-Doster, Alan, DVM, PhD ...................................... ~. . .. Faculty Supervisor 
Johns, La Vonne .................................................... Histotechnician lIT 
Olrnscheid, Robin ............................................... Laboratory Supervisor 
VDC Molecular Diagnostic 
-Hinkley, Susanne, DVM, MS, PhD ................. Faculty Supervisor, Molecular Diagnostic 
Ele, Shirley, BS ................................................. Research Technologist I 
VDC Necropsy 
-Doster, Alan, DVM, PhD ........................................... Faculty Supervisor 
Claussen, Pat .................................................. Research Technician IT 
VDC Pathology 
-Doster, Alan, DVM, PhD ................................................. Pathologist 
Brodersen, Bruce, DVM, MS, PhD ............................ Research Assistant Professor 
Claussen, Pat ........................... J. . . . . . . . .. Pathology Assistant/Research Tech IT 
Duhamel, Gerald, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Virologist/Microbiologist/Pathologist 
-TBA ............................................................ Assistant Professor 
OsoriO., Fernando, J\.1V, PhD ................. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Virologist/Pathologist 
Rogers, Douglas, DV1vf, PhD ................ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mammalian/Fish Pathologist 
Steffen, David, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pathologist 
TBA .............................................................. Avian Pathologist 
VDC Toxicology 
-Schneider, Nonnan, DV1vf, MSc ........................... Faculty Supervisor, Toxicologist 
TBA .................................................................. Technologist 
Carlson, Mike, PhD ................................................. Analytical Chemist 
Rajurkar, Sanju, MS ............................................. Research Technician II 
VDC Virology 
-Osorio, Femando, :MY, MS, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Faculty Supervisor, Virologist 
Bradaric, Marijana .................................................... Lab Assistant II 
Galeota, Judi, BS ........................................................ Lab Manager 
Hector, Sarah R. .............................................. Research Technician III 
McConnick, Andrea, BS ......................................... Research Technician III 
Powell, Leonard, BA ............................................ Research Technician III 
Rolfes, Chad, BS .................................... Research Technician III/MS Student 
Xie, Liping .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Research Technician III 
Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
Panhandle Research and Extension Center, Scottsbluff, Nebraska 
-Grotelueschen, Dale2, DVM, MS ................... Lab Director and Extension Veterinarian 
-Wohlers, Arden\ BS, DVM: ..................... Interim Diagnostic/Extension Veterinarian 
Harimon, Elnora ......................................................... Secretary II 
Morrill, Connie, AS .............................................. Research Technician I 
Nielsen, Kathy, MS ............................................. Research Technician II 
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Veterinary Science Laboratory 
West Central Research and Extension Center, North Platte, Nebraska 
-Ensley, Steve M., BS, DV'M, MS, PhD ....... Director, Pathologist, and Extension Veterinarian 
Calhoun, Marcia, AS ............................................ - Research Technician II 
Heil, Ellen .......................................................... Staff Secretary II 
Holt, Karen ................................................... Research Technician III 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center (Clay Center, Nebraska) 
-Rupp, Gary, DVM, MS ................................ Director & Professor - Beef Cattle 
Buhman, Marilyn J. . ............................................. PhD Graduate Student 
Dana, Ralnona .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Custodian 
Dewell, Grant A., DV'M, MS ......................................... Clinical Veterinarian 
Dewell, Renee D. . ............................................... MS Graduate Student 
Fox, Christiane P. ....................................... Research Technician II (Temp) 
George, Debbie ....................................................... Staff Assistant 
Griffm, D. Dee, DV'M, MS ............. Professor - Beef Cattle Extension Feedlot Veterinarian 
Hungerford,oLaura L., DV'M, MPH, PHD .............................. Associate Professor 
Johnson, Steve E., BA ................................ Computer Systems Manager/Analyst 
Kauk, Lori, L. . ...................................................... Staff Secretary II 
McKown, Richard D. . .................................... Research Technician II (Temp) 
Sherman, Gary B.2 ,DVM, MS, PHD .................................. Assistant Professor 
Shuck, Karen K. ............................... : ..... Agricultural Research Technician II 
Sonderup, Kelly S. .......................................... Student Worker (Computer) 
ARDC - Agriculture Research and Development Center (Ithaca, Nebraska) 
Bergman, Benjamin ............................................. Ag Research Technician 
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-Best Seminar Award 
MS Candidate: Henry Cerny 
MS Candidate: Dennis Ridenour 
PhD Candidate: Christina Topliff 
-The Alumni Association's Graduate Research Assistant Award 
Melissa Inman - excellence in research 
-Burkey Memorial Fellowship 
Aruna Ambagala - UNL Graduate Fellowship Committee, Office of the Dean of Graduate 
Studies, in recognition of scholastic performance and accomplishments 
as a student scholar 
-CASNR Milton E. Mohr Fellowship 
Aruna Ambagala 
Marilyn Buhman 
Douglas Steve Zatechka Jr. 
-Center for Biotechnology Milton E. Mohr Fellowship 
Aruna Ambagala 
Kuiyi Xing 
-Center for Biotechnology Milton E. Mohr Scholarship 
Katherine E. Irwin 
-Charles Yount Scholarship 
Justin Gdanitz - Undergraduate scholarship award for new students entering the DVM 
program at Kansas State University 
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- Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases 
Regionaldo Bastos - First Place in the AA VI Student Oral Presentation 
-Continuous Appointment and Tenure Granted 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo - promoted to Associate Professor and Granted Tenure 
Ruben O. Donis - promoted to Full Professor 
Douglas G. Rogers - promoted to Full Professor 
-Douglas A. Armstrong Memorial Scholarship 
Marilyn Buhman 
-Honors Student Award - Agricultural Research Division 
Leah Lamale - research project entitled "Significance of antibodies in protecting against 
porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (pRRSV) infections" 
-John W. McDonald Fellowship 
Melissa Inman - in recognition of scholastic performance and accomplishments as a 
graduate student scholar 
-MabeIJ. Reichenbach Fellowship 
Marilyn Buhman - recommendation of accomplishments as a graduate student scholar 
-Midwest Student Biomedical Research Forum Award 
~ 
Melissa Inman - MVP Laboratories - Research Most Beneficial to the Animal Health 
Industry - excellence demonstrated by a presentation 
Melissa Inman - Pfizer Inc. Animal Health Research Award - excellence demonstrated by 
a presentation 
-Nominated Graduate Faculty Member 
Susanne Hinkley 




-Outstanding Employee Award for Managerial/Professional Staff 
Henry-Cerny 
Steve] ohnson 
-Outstanding Employee Award for Office/Service 
Lee]ohnson 
-Outstanding Teaching Award 
Clayton L. Kelling 
-Susan Ann Smith Mills Award 
Arona Ambagala 
-Widaman Trust Distinguished Graduate ,Assistant Award 
Muralidhar S. Deshpande 
25 years: 
Rene K. Gellatly 
Clayton L. Kelling 
Cynthia]. Stryker 
15 years: 
Roxann R. Albrecht 
Gerald E. Duhamel 
Lilo B. ] ohnson 
5 years: 
Emil M. Berberov 
Yunquan Jiang 
Yange Zhang 
2001 Service Awards 
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20 years: 
Tom W. Barger 
10 years: 
Raul G. Barletta 
N. Beth Harris 
Gary Rupp, (Chair/Nov 01- October 02) 
Oayton Kelling 
Steve Ensley, non-voting member 
David Steffen 
S. Srikumaran 
Fernando Osorio, Chair 





RaUl Barletta (Chair, VBS) 
Donna Henning (Secretarial Support/VDC) 
Robin Olmsheid (VDC) 
Blaine Oowser (MF) 
Doreen Bailey 
John Schmitz 
Bruce Brodersen (Chair) 






























July 1, 1989 
August, 2000 
November, 2000 
September 1, 2000 
September 1,2000 
September 1, 2000 
September 1, 2000 
September 1,2000 
September 1,2000 


























August 31, 2001 
August 31, 2001 
August 31, 2001 
August 31,2001 
August 31, 2001 
August 31, 2001 





Douglas Rogers (Chair, 2002) 
Mavis Seelmeyer (UNL Secretarial Coordinator) 
Barb Perry (KSU Secretarial Coordinator) 
Bruce Brodersen (NU /VDq 
Kathleen Anderson (AnSci) (re-appointed) 
Arden Wohlers (Vet Practitioner) 













Indefinite Howard Erickson (KSU) 
............ ~ .... , 
Roxane Ellis 1990 Indefinite 
Rodney 
Norman Schneider Indefinite 
June 30, 2002 
June 30,2003 
February 1, 1997 
RaUl Barletta February, 2000 January, 2003 
January 17, 2002 
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The main focus of my laboratory is the study of mycobacterial pathogens including Afycobacterium 
paratuberculosis and M. avium. M. paratuberculosis is the causative agent of J ohne's disease, a wasting chronic 
enteritis affecting all ruminants. M. avium is the agent of tuberculosis in birds and a major opportunistic 
pathogen in immunocompromised individuals. Since M. paratuberculosis and M. avium are slow growing and 
highly homologous, studies on one organism are readily applicable to the other. Furthermore, this research 
may be also relevant to the understanding of the diseases caused by other mycobacterial pathogens (M. hovis, 
M. tuberculosis). The major long-term goals in my laboratory are: 1) to understand virulence and drug-
resistance mechanisms in pathogenic mycobacteria, and 2) to develop molecular tools to diagnose and 
control mycobacterioses. Additional interests include research projects on Escherichia coli pathogenesis and 
plant endophytic colonizing bac~ria pursued in collaboration with other laboratories at UNL. 
We have developed a genetic system for M. avium and M. paratuberculosis that includes phage 
infection, plasmid transformation, and transposon mutagenesis. Future plans will focus on the identification, 
isolation, and characterization of attenuated mutants. These mutants will be tested in a recently developed 
mouse model of paratuberculosis. We have also·made progress in the analysis of M.paratuberculosis secreted 
and cellular immunogenic proteins. We have cloned and sequenced the genes for the superoxide dismutase 
and alkyl hydroperoxidase. Gene inactivation and functional studies are in progress. From these molecular 
studies, a practical application test to measure the susceptibility of M. paratuberculosis to antimicrobial agents 
was developed. These steps are essential prerequisites for the understanding of pathogenesis, and the 
development of anti microbial therapies and new and more effective vaccines compatible with diagnostics . 
. 4 
Drug resistance studies in mycobacteria have focused on the molecular targets of peptidoglycan 
synthesis inhibitors. We have identified the molecular targets for D-cycloserine. One of these targets is the 
enzyme D-alanine racemase, involved in the initial steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis. Furthermore, we 
have shown that overproduction ofD-alanine racemase in mycobacteria underlies the D-cycloserine 
resistance phenotype of resistant mutant strains. The specific molecular mechanism responsible for the 
overproduction of this enzyme was shown to be a promoter-up mutation in the control region of the D-
alanine racemase gene. Future studies will focus on the biochemical and genetic characterization of the D-
alanine racemase enzyme and its gene from M. avium and M. tuberculosis. 
My teaching responsibilities include serving as co-instructor for the courses VBMS 951 Advanced 
Molecular Infectious Diseases and VBMS 424/824 Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases. I developed the 
syllabus for VBMS 951 which was recently modified for team-teaching with newly hired faculty with 
expertise in the area (Dr. J.D. Cirillo). In addition, the syllabus for the new introductory course VBMS 
424/824 was developed with Dr. Cirillo. I have also supported the teaching ofVBMS 441/841 Pathogenic 
Microbiology from 1992 to 1998. I advised six MS and one PhD. graduate students who have completed 
their degrees. I served as co-advisor for 2 MS graduate students who completed their degrees. 
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My position was created out of a need for more pathologists at the Veterinary Diagnostic 
Center. The increased need was a result of continual increase in the numbers of case submission. 
Existing faculty at the Diagnostic Center were not a~le to meet other commitments as a result of 
the elevated case load. Funding for my position comes entirely from revenues generated by 
submission fees received at the Diagnostic Center. . 
My efforts are directed at coordination of appropriate testing of samples submitted to the 
Diagnostic Center, assimilating test results for determining a diagnosis, and generating a suitable 
report to the submitting veterinarian or owner. The range of species that samples originate from is 
wide and consists mainly of food animals and companion animals with fewer wild and or exotic and 
aquatic species. Additionally, when the Avian Pathologist is absent, I direct testing of avian 
submissions. 
I have no formal research FIE, but I am conducting projects which are directed at 
investigating diseases of cattle and swine. Currently my projects are: investigation into the 
pathogenesis of postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome (funded by the National Pork 
Producers Council and Intervet), verification of an immunohistochemical test for bovine viral 
diarrhea virus on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded skin biopsies, and epidemiologic investigation 
of the risk factors associated with lameness of feedlot cattle. 
-25-
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Our laboratory is interested in the pathogenesis of bacterial lung infections, which currently 
cause disease in more than one-third of the world's population; such as, tuberculosis and 
Legionnaires'disease. We are examining the virulence mechanisms of bacteria using cellular, 
molecular and genetic techniques. Our primary research goal is to obtain a better understanding of 
the roles of the pathogen and host in disease so that we may develop novel methods for prevention 
and treatment. These studies should contribute to our understanding of host-pathogen interactions 
at the molecular and cellular level. In our current studies we have identified several bacterial genes 
that are required by these organisms to cause disease in animals and humans. 
Through the use of genomics, proteomics and functional analysis of these genes and mutant 
bacterial strains, we have better defined how these organisms invade eukaryotic cells and replicate 
within them. These mechanisms of invasion are critical to the ability of these organisms to survive 
both during infections and in environmental reservoirs. Infectious diseases involve both the host 
and pathogen during interactions that result in pathogenesis. For this reason, we also examine 
mechanisms of host defense, immune evasion, signal transduction, phagocytosis and intracellular 
trafficking. The primary cell types involved in virulence of respiratory pathogens are human and 
murine macrophages, but environmental protozoa also playa role and have many similarities to 
mammalian phagocytic cells. Through examination of interactions by bacterial pathogens with both 
mammalian and environmental phagocytic cells we have identified potential receptors, signal 
transduction pathways, cytoskeletal componen~ and intracellular compartments that are involved in 
the ability of these organisms to cause disease. 
This two-pronged approach to understariding infectious disease has allowed us to develop 
relatively comprehensive models for the mechanisms of invasion and pathogenesis during infections 
in humans and animals. We expect that the continued application of this approach should yield 
great insight into infectious diseases in general, in addition to that of respiratory pathogens, some of 
the most important infections in both animals and humans. My main teaching responsibilities 
include the continuous updating and improvement of two advanced courses in microbial 
pathogenesis to support the current Departmental curriculum and Ph.D. program. It is expected 
that these courses will attract a wide audience of graduate and undergraduate students from both 
UNL and UNMC. 
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I am responsible for arranging the weekly clinical practicum for fourth year veterinary 
students and coordinating teaching activities with veterinary services at the USDA's Meat Animal 
Research Center (MARC). I also provide veterinary service to MARC primarily within the cow-calf 
section. A portion of my teaching time is devoted to special electives for veterinary students. 
These electives focus on production management principals instead of clinical skills. 
My research focuses on economic considerations of beef cattle production. One area that I 
focus on is financial analysis by providing Standard Performance Analysis for an ongoing ARD 
project. Through this effort I provide financial information for the research project and for the 
commercial operations that are participating with us. Another area of interest is in determining the 
production and economic cost of disease incidents for suckling beef calves. This will provide 
veterinarians and producers with valuable information for establishing herd health programs. 
Inter-departmental or Inter-institutional Cooperative Activities 
Cooperator 
KSU, Other Colleges of Veterinary Medicine 





Continuing Education Seminars 
Research Projects 
Area of Expertise - Virology - Animal RNA virus molecular biology, infectious diseases 
Research in our laboratory is aimed at advancing knowledge on the virulence and host range 
of animal viruses with RNA genomes. To this end, we study the molecular mechanisms by which 
viral translation, genome replication and virion assembly are coupled. We have taken advantage of 
the small RNA genome size of influenza and the bovine pestivirus BVDV to develop unique 
reverse genetic manipulation tools. Our laboratory is now utilizing infectious clones of these viruses 
to re-design viral genomes to probe molecular mechanisms of coupling between translation, RNA 
synthesis and virion assembly, all of which require interaction with host cell components. This 
knowledge is essential to understand pathogenesis and host range in RNA viruses of medical and 
veterinary importance. This information may also provide clues to understand the closely related 
Human Hepatitis C virus. 
The significance of the molecular virology findings for pathogenesis and host responses to 
viral infection is exploited by establishing collaborations to develop antiviral strategies. We are are 
involved in efforts to investigate influenza and BVDV virus antigen presentation to develop new 
strategies for immunization against viral diseases. In collaboration with Dr. J. E. Galan's lab at Yale 
University, we are manipulating the type III secretion system of avirulent Salmonella spp. to elicit 
protective cellular immunity against viral infections. 
This ~ork could not be done without the assistance of one Research Assistant Professor, 
one laboratory Supervisor, two postdoctoral feUows and three graduate students. Funds to support 
research are provided by the NIAID, National Institutes of Health, the USDA NRI CRGO, the 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources and the Center for Biotechnology at UNL . 
. 4 
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I serve as a diagnostic pathologist in the VDC and rotate necropsy duty on a regular basis 
with the other pathologists. We are responsible for the gross examination of various species, 
histological examination of tissues from necropsies and surgical biopsies; requesting and 
interpretating results from the bacteriological, serological, virological, toxicological tests which are 
part of the laboratory work-up; and establishing a diagnosis or rendering an opinion regarding each 
case. I spend a considerable amount of time on the telephone consulting with veterinarians and 
livestock owners regarding clinical histories, case suqmissions, and results of diagnostic testing. I 
have served as an expert witness many times for legal proceedings or insurance inquiries, the largest 
being in excess of $20 million. I have acted as a con,sultant for United States Department of 
Agriculture regarding foreign veterinary diagnostic laboratory capabilities. 
I have no formal teaching FTE, but have served as the faculty coordinator for VBMS 901 
(Diagnostic Techniques) and have taught several advanced pathology courses for pathology 
residents and graduate students. I am responsible for overseeing the Electron Microscopy 
Techniques course taught in the Department In addition, I have served as major advisor for 
master's and doctoral students and am a member of several graduate supervisory committees in the 
Department. Our pathology residency program has been discontinued due to funding. 
My research interests consist of infectious diseases of cattle and swine. I have been active in 
pursuing emerging disease syndromes initially seen in the VDC such as porcine reproductive and 
respiratory syndrome virus (pRRSV) and porcine circovirus infection. The PRRSV project led to 
the development of a commercially available PRRSV vaccine. I and the other pathologists serve 
primarily as consultants in a team-oriented approach to research problems where each member of 
the team contributes his area of expertise to the project. Other faculty in the Department who 
have major research appointments act as project leaders and request our assistance as necessary. 
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My long-range goal is to define basic mechanisms of host-parasite interactions, and their 
relationship to susceptibility or resistance against disease, particularly within the framework of 
enteric diseases caused by bacteria and viruses. Presently, I am engaged in basic and applied 
biomedical research aimed at characterizing molecular mechanisms of microbial pathogenesis and 
host defense with practical applications to diagnosis and control of enteric diseases of animals and 
human beings. Specifically I am investigating the biology of intestinal infection by the spirochete 
bacteria Bracl:!Jspira Pilosicoli, Bracl:!Jspira l:!Jo4Jsenteriae, and other pathogenic intestinal spirochetes, 
Lawsonia intraceUularis an obligate intracellular bacterium that causes proliferative enteropathy in non-
human primates and animals, and group A rotaviruses, a major cause of diarrheal disease in human 
infants and animals. Current research addresses bacterial virulence factors and model development 
of intestinal injury and repair, phenotypic and genotypic bases of microbial pathogenesis, 
development of molecular methods for diagnosis of enteric diseases of livestock and control using 
subunit and recombinant vaccines. 
-30-
My responsibilities include directing the diagnostic laboratory at the West Central Research 
and Extension Center in North Platte. The responsibilities of this laboratory are to maintain 
cooperative interaction with the diagnostic laboratories at Scottsbluff and Lincoln and to serve the 
interests of the livestock producers and animal owners in west central Nebraska. Concerns of 
current interest are presented daily to the diagnostic laboratory either through the general public or 
veterinary practitioners. I participate in the field inve~tigation unit. This unit conducts on site 
investigation of difficult diagnostic cases throughout the state. 
Interaction with veterinary practitioners through the diagnostic laboratory provides 
opportunity for extension service. I also provide vete~ary extension service to west central 
Nebraska. Extension and through outreach, keep the livestock producers of west central Nebraska 
up to date of current changes. 
I am responsible for the herd health program at the University of Nebraska's Gudmundsen 
Sandhills Laboratory (GSL) at Whitman. The GSL is a working sandhills ranch that is comprised of 
over 12,000 acres and 600 cattle. Animal science, entomology, range management, hydrology and 
veterinary science are just a few of the disciplines represented by the current research at GSL. 
The relationship of drinking water quality to the performance of food producing animals 
has been the focus of my research. Water quality is of interest to all Nebraskans whether they are 
directly involved in agriculture or not. The development of antimicrobial resistance as it relates to 
antibiotic use in food animals is a current research effort. I am currently investigating the sub-
therapeutic use of feed grade antibiotics in cattle and the development of antimicrobial resistance in 
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I am responsible for creating and coordinating veterinary medical education opportunities in 
feedyards. Through my extension appointment, I am responsible for conducting applied field 
research that relates to feedlot production management and beef safety. I am also responsible for 
disseminating production management information to the beef feedlot industry. Through my 
service commitment I provide a substantial portion of the veterinary medical service to the MARC 
feedlot. I also act as a consulting veterinarian to Nebraska feedlot veterinarians and other feedlot 
specialists. Through these contacts, I am able to provide unique educational opportunities to 
fourth-year veterinary students, veterinary technician students and animal science students. 
The crux of my research involves management and production with an emphasis on 
creating or perfecting techniques that can be of direct benefit to the feedlot industry. I have a 
passionate interest in beef quality assurance (BQA) and a portion of my research focuses on 
developing and evaluating pre-harvest techniques that will help guarantee the wholesomeness of the 
beef supply in the United States. Developing and disseminating pre-harvest HACCP techniques for 
use in beef feedlots has become a major effort. I recognize the economic need for the beef cattle 
industry to present consumers with a consistently high quality product. I communicate this 
information to feedlot veterinarians, feedlot producers and potential consumers through my 
extension. This involves poster displays at trade shows, invited presentations and through 
GPVEC's Internet BQA home page. I always include BQA as a part of the focus of my consulting 
work. Food safety, including pre-harvest HACCP, residue avoidance and minimizing injection site 
blemishes is always a part of the feedlot teaching curricula at GPVEC. 
Inter-departmental or Inter-institutional Cooperative Activities 
Cooperator 
KSU, Other Colleges of Veterinary Medicine 
Industry representatives and Academicians 
KSU 
T.J. Klopfenstein, T. Milton (UNL AnSci Dept) 
T.J. Klopfenstein, T. Milton (UNL AnSci Dept) 
T.]. DeGroff (practitioner, Burwell, NE) 
MARC Scientists 




Continuing Education Seminars 
Fundamentals of Food Animal Practice 
crt yr Students) 
Advanced Undergraduate Feedlot Health 
Management 
Undergraduate Feedlot Health 
Training Students 
Research Projects 
Expo Vision and High School Careers Workshop 
Diagnostic Service 
Our AA VLD-accredited diagnostic bacteriology laboratory offers full service bacterial, 
mycological, and parasitological diagnostics. In addition, we have expanded our molecular diagnostic 
capabilities such that we now offer peR and RFLP assays for detection, speciation and virulence 
typing of several bacterial pathogens. While offering these services, we are striving to develop, 
validate and introduce new tests both in diagnostic bacteriology and molecular diagnostics. We have 
implemented and are further implementing quality control programs. We are also looking to 
improve the marketing of our services. 
The laboratory is currently involved in collaborative research with industry, and also has 
research projects planned to optimize the methodology in DNA extraction for peR, and to utilize 
our mycoplasma culture and peR assay in a field study. Another area of interest is 'infectious 
bovine keratokonjunctivitis', a disease of cattle caused by Moraxella species. The work of a Master's 
project is focusing on the characterization of virulence factors (in particular a putative RTX 
exotoxin) of Moraxella (subgenus Branhamella) botis and Moraxella (Branhamella) otis. 
Research 
We are involved in a large collaborative project with the goal of developing, validating and 
implementing methods for detection and control of E. coli and Salmonella in feedlots. The data 
obtained so far indicate that the novel methodology of testing on the pen level may provide a 
sensitive, reliable and practical means of identifying pens of cattle shedding E. coli and/or Salmonella. 
In addition, the developed methodology may aid in identifying potential points of intervention 
within a pen of cattle. Currently, we are in the process of validating these pen testing strategies in 
commercial feedlots. 
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Statement of Current Research Activities 
1. a -Herpesvirus latency 
Latency of a-herpesviruses is the focus of research in my laboratory. Bovine Herpes Virus 1 
(BHV -1) and Herpes Simplex Virus 1 (HSV -1) are being used to study virus host interactions. 
BHV-1 is a significant viral pathogen of cattle that can induce respiratory disease, abortion, or 
occasionally encephalitis. BHV-1 is also a causative agent of "Shipping Fever" or Bovine Respiratory 
Complex. As a consequence of the pathogenic potential ofBHV-1, the cattle industry suffers more 
than $500,OOO,OOO/year in losses. HSV-1 causes a variety of clinical symptoms, is the leading cause 
of corneal blindness due to an infectious agent, and appears to be a cofactor in Alzheimer's disease. 
Approximately 990/0 of all human beings are infected with HSV-1. a-Herpesviruses infect epithelial 
cells of the upper respiratory tract or the genital tract. Extensive viral gene expression occurs, virus 
is shed, and clinical symptoms are apparent. Virus enters the peripheral nervous system, trigeminal 
ganglia or sacral ganglia, where it establishes a latent infection in neurons. Viral DNA can persist in 
a latent state for the lifetime of the infected host or periodically reactivate. Only one small region of 
the BHV-1 genome is transcriptionally active in latently infected neurons, the latency related 
(LR) gene. HSV has a similar gene; the latency associated transcript (LA1). A latent infection can be 
divided into 3 distinct stages: 1) establishment 2) maintenance, and 3) reactivation of latent virus. 
Reactivation can cause recurrent disease and regardless of the clinical outcome promotes virus 
transmission. In essence, latency is crucial for pathogenesis and is required for virus transmission. 
LR gene products inhibit apoptosis (programmed cell death) in transiently transfect cells. 
My laboratory has also demonstrated that LAT inhibits apoptosis in TG of infected rabbits and 
transiently transfected cells. In contrast, a viral regulatory gene (bICPO and ICPO) is toxic to 
transiently transfected cells. Consequently, we hfPothesize that LR gene products and LAT 
promote survival of infected neurons. Future studies will identify the mechanism by which LR gene 
products and LAT inhibit apoptosis. 
2. Fumonisin Bl 
Fumonisin is a toxin that is released from Fusarium monilforme, a plant fungus. Fusarium 
monilforme-commonly infects corn and is present in healthy plants as well as plants suffering from 
stalk rot disease. Fumonisins are frequently detected healthy and diseased com in the US as well as 
other parts of the world. Our studies have focused on how this chemical induces apoptosis and 
prevents normal cells, but not cancer cells, from growing. In many ways, these studies have 
complemented out herpesvirus projects. If extramural funds are obtained, these studies will expand. 
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Our research is focused on pathogenesis of bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV) and 
bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) infections in cattle. Immunity to BRSV infection is incomplete 
and reinfections occur. Protective host immune responses to vaccines or natural infections may be 
compromised by mutation of the surface glycoproteins. We are examining the roles of the BRSV 
surface attachment (G) and fusion (F) glycoproteins in pathogenesis and immunity. Genetic and 
antigenic heterogeneity, and structure of the BRSV G and F glycoprotein are being studied to 
determine the influence of those variables on survival of the virus in the host and on development 
of protective immunity in the host. Our studies inVOlve use of recombinant BRSV glycoproteins 
expressed in insect cells using the baculovirus vector and developing of a cDNA BRSV F protein 
vaccme. 
The overall goal of our BVDV research is to study the mechanisms involved itt the 
pathogenesis of acute genotype 2 BVDV infections by studying virulence. We are examining the 5' 
untranslated region (5'UlR) of BVDV isolates for conserved nucleotide base substitutions in the 
internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) which are biologically significant. Translation studies using 
cDNA plasmid constructs of the 5' UlR of isolates from a panel of genotype 2 BVDV isolates are 
being used to study relationships between translational efficiency and virulence of individual isolates 
in experimental calf infection studies. 
Since naturally-occurring pneumonia in cattle or neonatal calf diarrhea typically involves 
infection of the host with more than one infectious agent, we are also studying the interaction of 
BVDV with BRSV or bovine rotavirus in concurrent in vivo and in vitro infections. 
Teaching responsibilities include serving as major advisor for graduate students, mentoring 
undergraduate students conducting thesis research projects, and as course instructor. I am the sole 
instructor for two courses, Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases and our departmental 
undergraduate capstone course: Integrated Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases. Each 
year, I have also contributed guest lectures in immunovirology or vaccinology courses. 
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Main Focus: Biochemical Mechanism of Senile Cataract Formation 
Our focus on the biochemical mechanism of age-related cataract formation is oxidative 
stress. We used hydrogen peroxide-induced cataract in organ culture condition as our model to 
study the progressive changes in morphology and intracellular redox potential in the lens. We 
demonstrated that lens opacification is associated with the increased protein insolubility and protein 
aggregation, resulting from lens protein oxidation by oxidative stress. We also showed that the thiol 
groups in lens proteins are oxidized by forming protein-thiol mixed disulfides first followed by 
protein protein disulfide formation, a condition that will lead to lens opacification. We studied the 
site of thiolation on lens proteins by using mass spectrometry and found a direct evidence that 
protein thiolation caused change in protein conformation, thus supporting our hypothesis that 
protein-thiol mixed disulfide formation plays an important role in cataractogenesis. 
We discovered that the lens has an intrinsic repair enzyme, thioltransferase, which can repair 
the damaged lens proteins/enzymes and restore their biological functions. We cloned, sequenced 
and characterized the enzyme and found it to be extremely oxidant-resistant in the lens epithelium 
cells. Its physiological function is proposed to be an oxidantive stress defense enzyme by preventing 
the accumulation of oxidant induced protein-protein disulfide in the lens and to regulate the 
thiol/ disulfide homeostasis so that the lens will not be permanently damaged by oxidative stress. 
Signal Transduction in the Diabetic Lens 
We use the streptozotocin-induced diabetic rat as our model to study the extralenticular 
stimulus that can effect the modulation of cellu~ar signals in the lens epithelial cells. We have 
previously found that diabetic condition induces stimulated phosphoinositide cycle, a signal 
transduction system in the lens. The diabetic copdition apparently causes the vitreous to accumulate 
unusually high level of growth factors, such as bFGF, from the leaky retinal vascular, which in term 
affect the normal cellular proliferation and differentiation process in the lens and may cause an 
abrupt lens opacification. We discovered that vitreous from diabetic rat eye can stimulate 
MAPkinase, but inhibit PI3kinase in the lens epithelial layers. We are using both the in vivo diabetic 
rat model and porcine lens cultured under hyperglycemic condition as the ex vivo model. 
Currently, we are studying the effect of aldose reductase inhibitors, which are proven to prevent 
diabetic complications in the eye, on signal transductions in the lens of diabetic rats. 
Cataract Models 
Our effort is also to establish a cataract model relevant to humans. Because of the 
epidemiological finding that cigarette smoking is associated with nuclear cataract in humans. We 
used nicotine and cigarette smoke condensate to induce cataract in vitro. Both conditions can 
induce a prominent cataract within a few days in the organ culture. Efforts are now concentrating 
on the mechanism of such cataract formation. 
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My research involves two main areas, the pathogenesis of enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli 
(ETEC) in swine and preharvest food safety on E. coli 0157:H7. My research on ETEC in swine is 
focused on the identification of virulence factors that mediate secondary septicemia. We are 
currently studying the roles of mediate inclu~ing a-hemolysin (HlyA), cryptic hemolysin (SheA), 
polysaccharide capsule (K8?), and heat-labile enterotoxin (LT-I). My research on E. coli 0157:H7 
mainly involves the roles of virulence factors that gastrointestinal colonization of cattle, especially 
outer membrane and secreted proteins. 
My teaching responsibilities.involve the inst:niction ofBIOS/VBMS 441/841, Pathogenic 
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My research centers on pathogenesis of viral infections. Due to the significance of the 
subject for U.S. animal agriculture, we have focused on two major viral agents that affect swine: 
Pseudorabies Virus (a herpesvirus) and the newly emerged Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory 
Syndrome Virus (pRRSV, an arterivirus, ssRN A + genome). 
In the area ofPRRSV (which currently causes the most economically significant infectious 
disease of US swine stocks) we are focusing on the primary characterization of the cell tropism of 
this virus in vivo. We have detected and characterized a novel tropism ofPRRSV for male germ cells. 
Such a specialized tropism of PRRSV results in death of these cells by (in vivo) induction of 
apoptosis and also explains the transmission of PRRSV via semen. We have also further 
characterized the immunobiology of persistence of this virus in convalescent animals. Our research 
seems to indicate that, contrary to other known examples of RNA virus persistence, the persistent 
infection established by PRRSV is finite and seems to involve a low level of productive infection 
that progressively declines until complete viral clearance takes place. We are finding that during the 
period of viral persistence, extensive modulation of the homologous (pRRSV-specific) cell-
mediated and humoral immune response takes place. 
In the area of Pseudorabies Virus (PRV) , the imminent eradication of this virus from US 
domestic swine stock dictates that our major current emphasis be based on development and 
maintenance of optimal molecular diagnostic tools to monitor pockets of infected animals that may 
remain in the field. In this respect, our laboratory contributes to provide national reference for the 
US. In addition, our most current research on· PRV pathogenesis has centered on the phenomenon 
of latency and its significance for the perpetua~on of the viral infection in nature. We have found 
that attenuated strains of PRV (which are commonly used for vaccination against the acute form of 
the disease) can interfere with wild-type PRV latency by a mechanism of interference that may 
involve physical occupation of the cell target fo~ latency (sensory neurons) by the preceding 
attenuated strain. The logical continuation of this research involves the characterization of this 
phenomenon at the single-cell level, by procedures that lead to de-aggregation from ganglia, sorting 
of neurons and the study of viral genes and their expression in single neurons. 
As the director of diagnostic virology at the Veterinaty Diagnostic Center, my main goal has 
been to expedite the diagnostic process through the implementation of rapid tests that are based on 
the direct detection of viral components or anti-viral antibodies in the clinical sample. 
Regarding teaching, I am planning to teach, jointly with Dr C. Wood-School of Biological 
Sciences-, a graduate course entitled Advanced Viral Pathogenesis. This course will be offered in 
the Fall semester of 2000. 
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My major responsibility within the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences and 
within the Veterinary Diagnostic Center is diagnostic veterinary medicine. As a diagnostic 
pathologist, the position requires the histopathologic examination of diseased tissues, performing 
necropsies, assimilation and evaluation of supportive laboratory data, reporting to referring 
veterinarians or animal owners, preparing the laboratory reports and researching pertinent scientific 
literature. My special interest is conducting field inve!Stigations relative to infectious disease of 
livestock. This position has afforded me several opportunities to identify "new" infectious diseases 
of livestock and also to identify "new trends" of "old diseases." The ultimate goal of these 
investigations has been (and will be) to establish intra- and inter- institutional collaborative studies 
on the pathogenesis of infectious diseases of livestock1 My teaching responsibilities indude the 
training of graduate students/residents interested in di~ostic veterinary medicine, advising 
graduate students (as major advisor or committee member), conducting research on bacterial 
diseases of livestock. 
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The University of Nebraska Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center provides teaching, 
clinical training and experience for veterinary students in the professional curriculum in the joint 
KSU /UNL program in veterinary medicine. This mission is accomplished through another 
important activity, which is providing health and production management services for the U. S. 
MARC livestock in cooperation with the Herd Health Veterinarian. The combination of duties 
provides an excellent opportunity for student experience in clinical veterinary medicine and 
livestock management. 
Another important area of teaching is development of the continuing education program 
which involves working with graduate veterinarians and other allied speicialists in diverse areas of 
beef cattle production and management. We are currently providing the seventh series of the Beef 
Cattle Production Management which increases our total participants to over 120 veterinarians 
from throughout the U.S. and Canada. During the past 12 months the Series has evolved into an 
optional graduate program leading to a MS degree through distance education to those interested. 
The Series is currently being taught by University of Nebraska faculty from Animal Science, 
Agronomy, Veterinary Science, and other specialists from several universities and beef industry 
positions. 
Research by faculty involves projects with cooperating producer herds and private feed 
yards in Nebraska that permits tracking calves tl;1rough retained ownership from birth to processing, 
development of quality assurance programs for beef producers, and work to control foodbome 
pathogens. Additional projects are carried out in cooperation with scientists at MARC in areas of 
neonatal health and production. .4 
In the future the GPVEC program is planning to expand the interaction of other colleges 
of veterinary medicine and related professionals to broaden the teaching and industry exposure for 
graduate veterinarians and allied consultants to provide in-depth coverage of production, 
management, economic, and health related issues essential for providing service to progressive 
livestock producers. We hope to accomplish this goal by working with students during their entire 
four year veterinary curriculum. 
The faculty wish to continue improving areas of clinically related research, veterinary service 
to the U.S. MARC, and the overall teaching program both on site and distance with the long term 
objective of improving service and knowledge for producer performance and sustainability. 
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Teaching activities include advising all pre-veterinary students and maintaining the Pre-
veterinary Advising Center, student outcomes assessment development and implementation for the 
Department, involvement in student recruitment and retention, undergraduate course and curricula 
development and revision for Departmental majors, faculty advisor for two student organizations, 
plus teaching the University Foundation's Program, CASNR-required integrative studies course and 
Department undergraduate courses. r 
Extension activities involve participation in Stored Grain Task Force and support of 4-H 
Youth Development through summer workshops, experiential learning p'rograms and the Nebraska 
State Fair. Leadership development is emphasized thr9ugh Leadershape ® Nebraska and related 
programs at UNL. . 
Research interests include characterization of pharmacokinetics and pathophysiology of 
nitrate/nitrite in the pregnant beef cow, as well as pharmacodynamics of Fusarium myc·otoxins and 
ergot alkaloids in food animals. 
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The goals of my research and extension programing are to contribute new knowledge and 
apply existing knowledge to solve animal and public health problems associated with dairy and beef 
production systems. I conduct research on, and communicate applications of, biosecurity and 
pathogen containment to control pathogens that affect dairy and beef cattle health and pre-harvest 
food safety. 
My current research and extension efforts are directed towards animal production food 
safety related to Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella in feedlot cattle, evaluating herd-level 
diagnostic approaches for Johne's disease and bovine viral diarrhea in dairy and beef cattle, and 
evaluating new production systems to prevent calf scours on Nebraska Sandhills ranches. 
I also moderate a weekly meeting of UNL faculty and staff, state and federal regulatory 
veterinarians, public health officials and others interested in solving animal and public health 
problems related to animal production systems. 
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My appointment in the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Center is to serve as the Director 
and as a Diagnostic Pathologist. The scholarly component involves making use of case materials. 
A regular funded congenital defects referral center was established and I was actively investigating 
CVM for the NAAB and Holstein USA for the program in 2001. Flushing studies regarding 
mulefoot are also in progress. Collaborative research in infectious diseases is ongoing with Dr. 
Kelling regarding apoptosis in BVDV infection. CoDaborative research on osteogenisis imperfecta 
with University of Nebraska Medical Center is also ongoing. Laboratory accessions and revenues 
have risen considerably during the last two years limiting research and publication opportunities. 
Major time commitment is toward providing ~ministrative guidance to the Diagnostic 
Center and providing diagnostic and consultive services to the Nebraska livestock industry. I serve 
as an age coordinator on 1300-1400 investigations per year, which involve a multi-disciplinary 
approach to disease diagnosis. All cases culminate in a written report to the veterinarian and/or the 
animal owner, and often telephone consultations regarding disease management. . 
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The long tenn goals of my laboratory are to understand the host-pathogen interactions with the 
objective of preventing the disease process. We are using bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) and Pasteurella 
haemofytica as the model systems. BHV-l is an important primary etiological agent, and P.haemofytica the most 
common secondary bacterial pathogen, of bovine respiratory disease complex, which costs over $500 million 
to the cattle industry of the United States. 
The ability of BHV-l to undergo latent infection, and induce immuno-suppression presents major 
difficulties in controlling this infection. Although the currently used modified live virus ~ V) vaccines help 
to control the clinical disease, they do not help to eliminate the viral infection since the vaccine strains also 
undergo latency, with subsequent reactivation and shedding of the virus. Furthennore, studies in our 
laboratory have detennined that the vaccine strains, like the wild-type virus, down-regulate the expression of 
major histocompatibility complex (lv1Hq class I molecules on bovine cells. Down-regulation of class I 
molecules by BHV-l would compromise the development of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CfLs) against not 
only BHV-l, bl!t also other viruses. Hence our laboratory is investigating the alternatives for 11L V vaccines. 
In one facet of this project, we are characterizing the down-regulation of class I molecules by BHV-l. Our 
studies have detennined that one or more of the immediate-early proteins is/are responsible for the down-
regulation of class I molecules. Our immediate objective is to identify the IE protein(s) responsible for this 
effect. If this protein(s) turn(s) out to be non-essential for viral replication, a deletion mutant lacking the 
gene(s) encoding this protein(s) could be tested as a vaccine candidate. Our studies have further detennined 
that interference with the transport of pep tides from the cytosol into the endoplasmic reticulum is one of the 
mechanisms by which BHV-l down-regulates the expression of class I molecules. Our future studies would 
be directed towards the detection of any additional mechanisms of down-regulation of class I molecules by 
BHV-l. In addition to expanding our understanding of the pathogenesis of BHV-l, these studies should 
help in further elucidation of the molecular events"involved in the intricate antigen processing and 
presentation by class I molecules. . 
Epitope-based vaccines represent another alternative to the 11L V vaccines. Although several 
neutralizing antibody epitopes ofBHV-l have been identified, not a single CfL epitope has been identified. 
Hence another facet of this project is directed towai~s the identification of CfL epitopes of BHV-l, using 
the allele-specific peptide motifs. We already have tested the feasibility of this approach in the mouse system 
by identifying three BHV-l epitopes based on the ASPM of the Kd molecules. In the bovine system, we 
have identified the ASPM of BoLA-All, a bovine class I allele expressed in over 25% of milk and beef 
breeds. Future studies will be addressed towards mapping the CTL epitopes ofBHV-l restricted by BoLA-
All. Other alternatives that are investigated in our laboratory are DNA immunization, and the use of heat 
shock proteins as adjuvants to direct the CTL peptide epitopes to the class I antigen presentation pathway. 
The project on P. haemofytica involves the identification of the cellular receptor for the leukotoxin which is an 
important virulence factor of this organism. Our studies have detennined that the leukotoxin binds the P2 
integrins on bovine leukocytes. Future studies will be directed towards the confirmation of P2 integrins as 
the cellular receptors of the leukotoxin, and elucidation of the role of the subunits of P2 integrins in 
leukotoxin binding, and mapping the domains involved in this interaction. These studies should help to 
understand the pathogenesis of this disease, and pave the way for developing means to prevent the 
leukotoxin binding of the leukocytes. 
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Our major research interests are in the pathogenesis of the RNA positive strand viruses. 
Specifically, we are pursuing investigations into bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), which is a 
bovine pestivirus and hepatitis C virus (RCV), related to BVDV human hepacivirus. To define the . 
molecular bases of cytopathology and facilitate the study ofBVDV biology including viral virulence 
and tropism in vivo we are using reverse genetic analyses of a full-length cDNA copy of NADL 
strain of BVDV that we developed. Our primary res~arch goal is to obtain a better understanding 
of the phenotypic properties such as host-ceIl-imposed restrictions to viral replication or activation 
of pro-apoptotic pathways that are determined by host-parasite macromolecular interactions. 
We are interested in engineering of attenuating mutations leading to development of novel 
live vaccines. We have developed a full-length constru6:s based on nuclear transcription of BVDV 
cDNA controlled by Pol II promoter, that could be the basis for of a live DNA vaccine against 
BVDV. Consequently, it may be possible to use BVDV as a vector to express foreign proteins for 
immunization purposes. Currently, we are developing a bicistronic full-length BVDV constructs 
expressing selectable markers. These constructs would provide a background for evaluation of 
BVDV vectors for foreign gene expression and delivery. Another line of research is related to the 
development of subgenomic replicons of BVDV and their use in experiments addressing precise 
mapping of proteins, motifs, and RNA cis-signals directly involved in RNA replication. 
The construction of HCV-BVDV chimeric viruses, which is undernray in our lab, may 
provide avenues to overcome research limitations resulting from the inability of HCV to replicate in 
cell cultures. These chimeric approaches could lead to understanding of in vitro host range in 
pestiviruses and hepatitis C viruses. Both systems provide a means to further our understanding of 
the pathogenesis of pestiviral-induced diseases. 
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1. Functional analysis of the bICPO encoded by bovine herpes virus 
Bovine herpes virus 1 (BHV-1) is an important viral pathogen of cattle. Infection ofBHV-
1 can cause conjunctivitis, pneu~onia, genital disorders, abortions and upper respiratory infection 
referred to as "shipping fever." Infection of permissive cells with BHV-1leads to rapid cell death. 
Viral gene expression is temporally regulated in three distinct phases: immediate early (IE), early (E) 
or late (L). bICPO is encoded by IE transcription unit 1 (IEtu1). blCPO activates its own 
expression as well as E and L transcription units, but represses the other two IE proteins blCP4 
and bICP22 promoter activity. This blCPO is considered as the major viral regulatory protein. 
blCPO does not bind DNA and is believed to be a functional homologue of the HSV -1 IE protein 
ICPO. The only well-conserved domain in the two proteins is a C3HC4 zinc ring finger located 
near the N terminus of both proteins. Mutational analysis has demonstrated the importance of the 
HSV-1 ICPO zinc ring finger domain and such domains are believed to be involved in protein-
protein interactions. 
My research has focused on the characterization of the functional domains of bICPO. In 
transiently transfected cells, blCPO is toxic, but does not appear to directly induce apoptosis. The 
C-terminal sequences in the last 320 amino acids of blCPO mediated subcellular localization. 
Mutagenesis analysis indicated that the zinc ring finger domain of blCPO was important for 
transcriptional activation ofTATA box containing promoter. In vivo, blCPO interacted with 
multiple basal transcriptional factors to activ~te transcription. bICPO also interacted with the 
histone deacetylase 1 (HDAC1), which resulted in inhibiting Mad dependent transcriptional 
repression. Future studies will focus on whether blCPO is involved in chromatin remodeling by 
affecting the acetylation of histones. 
2. FUEno~sUn 
Fumonisin B1. (FB1) a mycotoxin produced by the phytopathogenic fungus Fusarium 
moniliforme, structurally resembles sphingoid bases. FB1 perturbs sphingolipid synthesis by inhibiting 
the activity of ceramide synthase. Ingestion of FB1 causes equine leukoencephalomalacia and 
porcine pulmonary edema. It is also carcinogenic to rodents and associated with certain human 
cancers. Since the fungus is a common inhabitant of both healthy and diseased cereal grains, this 
toxin maybe an important health threat. Our studies showed that FB1 treatment of CV-1 cells 
altered cell cycle related proteins expression and led to cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. We also used 
a PCR-based subtraction approach to identify nine genes which showed high similarity (>900/0) to 
known mammalian genes. Those genes are involved in diverse signal transduction pathways. The 
ability of FB1 to alter gene expression may be necessary for its carcinogenic and toxic effects. 
Future studies will establish the association of FB1 toxicity with the altered gene expression. 
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As the Manager of Microscopy Research Core Facility of Center for Biotechnology, my 
main goal has been to establish and maintain the-state-of-art microscopy imaging facility, which 
provides instrumentation and expertise to researchers within and outside UNL. I am also actively 
involved in research collaborations and in providing technical support for seeking research funding. 
One of the major research and service projects involves the use of immunochemicallabeling and 
digital imaging technology to support an NIH-funded collaborative study of viral pathogenesis by a 
group of scientists from UNL, UNMC and UNe. Microscopy imaging technologies we provide 
include: a) single/double/triple labeling immunofluorescence microscopy using whole tissues or 
sections, b) multi-probe in situ hybridization, c) real-'time imaging confocal microscopy (i.e. 
detection of G FP-tagged proteins in live cells in cultures and d) transmission and scanping electron 
microscopy. ' 
My research is focused on genetic and environmental effects on stress responsiveness in 
relation to age-related neurodegeneration using animal models, such as apolipoprotein .. deficient 
mice - an animal model related Alzheimer's disease research. In addition to genetic factors, chronic 
stress plays an important role in age-related neurodegenerative disease. Progressive disruption of 
both the neuroendocrine and immune systems has been correlated with the age-associated 
pathogenesis in humans and in animal models. Mechanisms responsible for abnormal 
neuroendocrine activities in response to stress are still far from clear. Dysfunction of the central 
regulation of stress response and disruption of the CNS neurochemical pathways may be a direct 
consequence of the decreased neuronal plasticity and progression of central neuronal apoptosis and 
degeneration. We have shown that the abnormalities found in chronically stressed mice lacking 
apolipoprotein E correlate to the alternations of the functional integrity of the HP A axis. We will 
use different animal models to examine the effects of chronic stress and aging on central 
neurochemical activities in relation to altered serum concentration of steroids. This research will 
provide a new perspective on the neurobiological and neurochemical regulation of stress response 
and stress adaptation mechanisms. 
With regards to teaching and training, I am planning to offer some graduate courses or 
special topics related to advanced biological imaging techniques, such as immunohistochemistry and 
microscopy, fall semester of 2001. I am also' planning to organize special workshops related to live 
cell imaging and multiple-labeling immunofluorescence microscopy. 
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Advisor: Dr. Norman Schneider 
2001 Spring Semester Enrollment 
Veterinary Science Major 107 
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Major 13 
Veterinary Technician Major 19 







Undergraduate Degrees Obtained 
May 2001 
Name 
Terri L. Acton 
Aric W. Brandt 
Jamie Christina Chaffm 
Angie M. Cunningham 
Kimberly Sue Dawson 
Dawn L. Eggert 
Beck R. Freeman 
Meghan A. Galloway 
Justin D. Gdanitz 
Katherine E. Irwin 
Brad E. Johnson 
Jeffifer T. Knope 
Lee Eldon Panko 











2001 Fall Semester Enrollment 
Veterinary Science Major 113 
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Major 16 
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Veterinary Sciences Majors 
Heidi Puckett Aric Brandt 
Adam Chick Jeramie Abel 
Rise Johnson Kory Eberhardt 
Kathryn Jahnke Cody Knisley 
Jennifer Knope Lindsey Kramer 
Rebecca Woolard Mikayla Ward 
Leann Wright Erica Spenner 
Samantha Taylor Teresa Springer 
Kimberly Claus Becky Freeman 
Kathryn Abel Dawn Eggert 
Cheryl Joor Michelle Backlund 
Kristin Fortner Amber Deans 
Jessica Swanson Mikaleh Shutz 
Erin Miller Abby Obenniller 
Sara Strongin Jason Crandall 
Marc Scheer Lindsey Stevens 
Allison Eitzmann Tara Swanson 
Justin Villafane J ennifet Dunekacke 
Bradford Arnold Kelly Albers 
Jennifer Jaderborg Nichole Svehla 
Matthew Bruce Leo Martinez 
Laura Krause Matthew Hraban 
Travis Simonsen Jamie DeRoin 
Amy Kava Robert Smith 
Jennifer Theisen Stacy Hahn 
Sonja Culver Lindsay Waechter 
Becky Koelling Matt Stahl 
Amanda Willers Angela Shemek 
Lee Panko Jill Naber 
Megan Becher Lacey Bloedorn 
Angie Cunningham Jamie Osler 
Stephanie Carpenter Meghan Galloway 
Jacqueline Atkinson Elizabeth Skavdahl 
Terri Acton T risha Rucker 
Rachel Battiato Benjamin Tweedy 
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Bartos~ Angie 2001 Holt, Jill 2002 Jordan~ Kelly 2003 
Bratten, Robert 2001 Kluch, Scott 2002 Knobbe, Marc 2003 
Brauer, Marissa 2001 Micek, Elissa 2002 Koch, Ryan 2003 
Eisenmann, Douglas 2001 Ramsel, Casey 2002 Little, William 2003 
Everson, Troy 2001 Reiman, Rachel 2002 Longfellow, Todd 2003 
Graf, Rebecca 2001 Schlothauer, Darcy 2002 Putnam, Heather 2003 
Hirschfeld, Christie 2001 Schroeder, Benjamin 2002 Ramsel, Carin 2003 
Kimminau, Vicki 2001 Schroeder, Nick 2002 Stoehr, Robin 2003 
Kohles, Micah 2001 Sherman, April 2002 Taylor., Timothy 2003 
Luebbe, Jeffrey 2001 Skibinski, Jody !' 2002 Tebbe, Sarah 2003 
Melis, Jennifer 2001 Stehlik, Scott 2002 Walker, Adina 2003 
Messinger, Jennifer 2001 Sullivan, Jennifer 2002 Wtlcox, Robin 2003 
Moravec, Anthony 2001 \2002 Wulf, Keri 2003 
Ep;ar~de;,~Mi~·~ch~e~le===G20~O~l=:Gv~an~B~O;ein;g,~Je;rm;ey~=G20~0~2=j ••• ~_~ ~j:j:1:j:~:j:tji:1·1~j:l:~:jij:i·~:iij:j: 
Thoesen, Michael 
Rachwitz, Erich 2001 Walahoski, Jared 2002 Beerenstrauch, Mark 2004 
Stava, Cori 2001 Weyl, Keri 2002 Buhr, Peter 2004 
Sundermann, DeAnna 2001 Wittler, Kathleen 2002 





Trumler, Tara 2001 Batenhorst, Lynn 2003 Friesen, Jennifer 2004 
Vondra, Jeremiah 2001 Belfiore, Megan 2003 Furman, Thomas 2004 
Wright, Matt 2001 Benish, Tracy 2003 Gladney, Jason 2004 
_ill: Z· ;ill: ill! +'• ....:B....:rak::.:.enh....:....:o_ff..:;,J:..:e:.....ff ___ -I-2oo~3_-t--:Gr~ap:....::e..:.:s,,:...C:..::yn __ thi_· a ____ --+_2_00_4_--I1 
Anderson, Adrian 2002 Brockmeier, Tirsten 2003 Hastings, Christy 2004 
Buschkamp, Jeremy 2002 Buhr,Emily 2003 Hom, Amber 2004 
Covey, Thomas 2002 Epp, Dalane 2003 Jones, Heather 2004 
Dickson, Melody 2002 Freehling, Tara 2003 Keener, Bobbi 2004 
Doty" Lisa 2002 Gissler, Shelly 2003 Knudsen, Shelley 2004 
Frese, Daniel 2002 Graham, Jeffery 2003 Kutz, Lance 2004 
Garretson, Kimberly 2002 Grant, Amy 2003 Landen,Meghan 2004 
Gerhardt, Erin 2002 Harrington, Anne 2003 Lovelace, Karen 2004 
Grn<:rh Tulie 2002 T 1 .1 Alice 2003 Lnehhe Catherine 2004 
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Student Name Pre-V . '3 Curriculum C- . ~ at: 
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Ark Brandt University of Nebraska-Lincoln <./ 
Belinda Branek Chadron State University, Chadron, NE 
Jill Brester Northeast Community College/University of Nebraska-Lincoln // 
DaLean Butterfield Dana College, Blair, NE 
Brandi Chytka Chadron State University, Chadron, NE 
Dan Ellis Concordia College, Seward, NE 
Sara Emanuel Comell University, Ithaca, NY 
Justin Gdanitz University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Donovan Hauser Hastings College, Hastings, NE 
Jennifer Hruby University of Nebraska-Keamey .i 
Katherine Irwin University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Brad Johnson University of Nebraska-Lincoln ,/ / 
Will Jordan University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Sarah Keiser South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD 
Jennifer Knope University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
David Lee University of Nebr3Ska-Lincoln 
Mary Livemgood Doane ~llege, Crete, NE 
Bradley Luebbe University, of Nebraska-Lincoln . 
Brandy McGreer University of Nebraska-Omaha 
Catherine Mohr 
,4 
Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 
Lee Panko University of Nebraska-Lincoln <. 
Kim Patera University of Nebraska-Omaha 
Renee(McFee) Pohlman University of Nebraska-Lincoln ' 
Sara Strongin University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Shelli Suda Northwest Missouri State, Maryville, MO 
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Mary Nabity UNL-Lincoln Cornell University - New York (4th year) 
Stephanie West UNL-Lincoln Mississippi State -Mississippi State, Mississippi (3m year) 





Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
. May 16,.2001 
TO: J~kScmmtt 
FROM: Steven S. Wal1~ 
InterimDean c:;~ 
SUBJECT: Academic Appointment Summary 
Office of the Dean 
103 Agricultural Hall 
P.O. Box 830702 
Uncaln, NE 68583-0702 
Phone (402) 472-2201 
Fax (402) 472-7911 
web site: http://www.ianr.unl.edulcasnr/ 
I 
I have enclosed the summary of your unit's academic appointment calculations for the academic 
year 1999-2000. This information was discussed during the unit planning sessions, but not 
distributed. We wanted to ensure that the database for appointment was accurate. In many cases 
the self-reported faculty FTE was not the budgeted FTE. We have removed the self-reported 
FTE and replaced it with the budgeted FI'E listed in the departmental budget listing (July 1, 
1999). This appro~h does provide an accurate estimate of the assigned FTE for the 1999-2000 
academic year, but it does not reflect any changes made during,the 1999-2000 fiscal year (eg. 
resignationS, retirements, faculty development leave). However, changes in faculty appointments 
were part of our considerations during the unit planning sessions. 
A comment'line has been added to note ch8nges during the reported year, proposed or pending 
changes for the 2000-2001 and/or 2001-2002 academic year. I would appreciate your assistance 
in providing any additional comments or coIrections for your faculty that reflects changes in their 
instructional FTE. In many cases, the dates of employment or separation are estimates. The 
'Comments' section 'should be considered ~ draft and we welcome your input. 
This summary is also partitioned into CASNR budgeted tenure-track lines and 'Other'. Other 
will include all f~ulty that have contributed to the teaching and/or advising mission who are 
non-tenure track (eg~ lecturers, graduate teaching asSistants)f faculty who are not funded by 
CASNR (eg. faculty with research, extension, and/or NRI appointments, graduate research 
assistants) or temporary positions funded by CASNR on non-permanent lines (eg. contract 
instructors). It is important for all of these individuals to complete the academic appointment 
worksheet to accurately define your unit's teaching and advising. We have also used the 'Other' 
category to archive new hires and their appointment and proposed start date. 
In many cases, you will note that faculty that have separated from the unit did not submit a 
worksheet for the reported academic year. It is imperative that worksheets be completed for 
everyone that contributed to the academic mission during the year. 
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University of Nebraska-Uncoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Keamey 
There are several parameters that are considered in administering the College's academic 
program, particularly as we evaluate needS iti an environment of limited resources. The 
academic appointment information provides some useful data: 
Item 
_ Total Budgeted Tenure Track ('IT) PTE 
Total Budgeted Non-tenure Track (NTI) FTE 
rotal Budgeted PTE 
Calculated FI'E for Budgeted 'IT FTE 
Calculated FI'E for 'Other' 
Total Calculated FI'E 
Total Calculated FI'E as a percent of Total Budgeted FTE 
Percent of Total Budgeted TT FTE Generated by TT Faculty 
Percent of Total Calculated FTE Generated by 'Other' 






















As we have shared with unit administrators previously, the College has not been approving net 
increases in instructional FI'E within a unit since July 1, 2000. Increases can be proposed for 
individuals only when concUrrent decreases are proposed for other faculty. The information 
provided in the summaryshowd be helpful in assessing the teaching and advising in your unit 
The College will provide each faculty member an individual summary. 
Enclosure 
cc: Administrative Council w/o encl. 




MS Candidate Degree(s) Research Project Title 
(Advisor) (Country) 
+ Jenna Achenbach BS Studies on BVDV RNA 
(C. Kelling) (US) 
+ Ryan Brady BS Inunune responses to recombinant attachment 
(C. Kelling) (US) protein of bovine respiratory syncytial virus 
+ William Brocbvay DVM TBD 
(US) 
+HenryCemy BS,DVM Effects of Moraxella (Branhamella) ovis culture ftltrates 
a. Gray/D. Rogers) (US) on bovine erythrocytes, mononuclear cells and 
corneal epithelial cells 
+Nicole Oark BS Role of the Escherichia coli 187 capsule in serum and 
(R. Moxley) (US) phagocyte resistance 
• Holly Daniels BS Studies on BRSV fusion protein 
(C. Kelling) (US) 
• Rohanna Dassanayake BVSc Role of macrophages in the pathogenesis of porcine 
(G. Duhamel) (India) colonic spirochetosis 
• Rene Dewell BS,DVM Failed and marginal passive transfer in beef calves: 
(L. Hungerford) (US) Heal th and economic effects 
• Vicki Geiser* BS,MS Regulation of Productive Bovine Herprsvirus-l 
(C. Jones) (US) (BHV-l) Infection ofBICPO, Latency Related (LR) 
Gene, Pocket Proteins and E2F Family Members 
(BioSci graduate student) 
• Kelly Heath DVM TBD 
(US) 
+ James Kennedy DVM Pooled Fecal Cultures to Determine Herd Infection 
(D. Griffm) (US) Status ofJohne's Disease in Beef Cattle 
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+ In-Kyung Kim 
(F. Osorio) 
+ Krishman Kolappaswamy 
(G. Duhamel) 
+ Xiaofei Liu 
(R. Barletta) 
+Dulce Maroni Veiga 
(R. Donis) 
+ Lawrence Moczygemba 
(G. Rupp) 
+ Angela Nielsen 
+ Melissa Rice 
(G. Duhamel) 
+ Dennis Ridenour 
O. Cirillo) 
+ Chad Rolfes 
(David Smith) 




+ Zager, Shellene 
(R. Donis) 




































Immune response to PRRSV virus 
Molecular basis of Bracl?Yspira pilosicoli attachment to 
epithelial cells 
Mycobaaeium paratuberculosis virulence determinants 
BVD Virulence 
The Effect of Calves Persistently Infected with Bovine 
Viral Diarrhea Virus on Feedlot Health and Growth 
Performance 
'm3D 
Characterization of group A bovine rotavirus P 
pn;>tein antigenic epitopes ., 
Entry mechanisms of Legionella pneumophila 
Detection and characterization of E. coli and 
salmonella in the feedlot environment 
Evaluation of attenuated mutant bovine viral 
diarrhea viruses in pregnant sheep 
Performance Loss Associated with Disease in 
Back-grounded Beef Calves 
Functional and genetic analyses of thermosensitive 
mutants of BVDV 
Identification and characterization of Bracl?Yspira 
pilosicoli acid-regulated outer membrane protein 
antigens 
Research Project Title 
Down-regulation of MHC class I expression by 
bovine herpesvirus 1 
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+ Marilyn Buhman BS,DVM,MS 
(L. Hungerford) (US) 
+ Muralidlar Deshpande BVSc,MVSc 
(S. Sri) (India) 
+Sahar El-Etr BSc,MS 
G. Cirillo) (Egypt) 
+ Zhengyu Feng BS 
(R. Barletta) (China) 
+Laura Gil DVM,MS 
(R. Donis) (Brazil) 
+ Beth Harris BS,MS 
(R. Barletta) (US) 
+ Melissa Inman BS:>MS 
(C. Jones) (US) 
+ByungKwon MS 
(F. Osorio) (Korea) 
+ Luiciane Lovata DVM,MS 
(C. Jones) (Brazil) 
+ Jean De Dieu Okemba DVM,MS 
(G. Du4amel) (Congo) 
+ Sandra Perez DVM,MS 
(C. Jones) (Argentina) 
+ Christina Topliff BS:>DVM 
(C. Kelling) (US) 
+ Kuiyi Xing BA 
(M. Lou) (China) 
+LingYan BS:>MS 
G. Cirillo) (China) 
+ Steve Zatechka BS:>MS 
(M. Lou) (US) 
--------------------------------------------------------
*:Biological Sciences Graduate Program 
Risk assessment of pulmonary lesions in fed cattle 
and evaluation of risk factor based health management 
strategies 
Cell mediated immune respo?se to bovine viral 
diarrhea virus 
Entry of Mycobacteria into host cells 
Molecular genetic analysis of resistance in 
D-cycloserine Mycobacteria 
Studies on the permissiveness and responses 
of bovine cells to BVDV infection 
Mycobacten·um paratuberculosis virulence determinants 
Bovine herpesvirus latency 
Immunopathogenesis of porcine reproductive 
respiratory syndrome virus 
Non-structural proteins of porcine reproductive 
and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) virus 
(BioSci graduate student) 
Role of group A rotavirus P proteins in induction 
of heterotypic immunity 
Bovine herpesvirus-l induced pathogenesis 
Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) virulence 
determinants 
Effect of H 20 2 to human lens epithelial cells 
Cell biology of legionella neumophila infections 
(BioSci graduate student) 
Effect of extralenticular mitogens to lens signal 
transduction in noonal and diabetic rats 
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Graduate Degrees Obtained in 2001 
~ MS Degrees -Veterinary Sciences (Advisor) May 
Angela A. Baehler - BS (Dr. Rodney Moxley) 
"Development of an intestinal organ culture model for the study of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 
infection in cattle" 
Rebecca Huckey - BS (Dr. Jeff Gray) 
"In vitro virulence analysis of multi-drug resistant Salmonella" 
August 
Shellene Zager - BS (Dr. Ruben Donis) 
"Functional and genetic analysis of thermosensitiye mutants of bovine viral diarrhea virus" 
December 
Henry E. Cerny - BS, DVM (Dr. Douglas Rogers) \. 
"Effects of Moraxella (Branhamella) ovis culture fIltrates on bovine erythrocytes, mononuclear cells and 
corneal epithelial cells" 
Rene'e Dewell- DVM (Drs. Dee Griffm/Laura Hungerford) 
"Inadequate passive transfer: Health and performance effects" 
Ignacio F.F. Saniz - DVM (Dr. Ruben Donis) 
('Fetal tropism of mutant strains of bovine viral diarrhea virus in pregnant sheep" 
Xiaofei Liu - BS (Dr. Raul Barletta) 
"Analysis of Mycobacterium avt'um subsp. paratuberculosis superoxide dismutase" 
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.. !£ .~ 
Course # Course Tide Cross listiD~ Credit Hours, Semester 
I~:~~ fi,~!. 
VBMS108 ... ~:"" 1 Histology * Lec 2, lab 2 (Biological Sciences 408) .57Ycr, II 
..•... 
'~I 
VBMS 416 Veterinary Entomology /Ectoparasitology 2cr, II 
(Animal Science; Entomology; Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife 416/816) 
.;.:.;.: ..... :.:.: .. 
::::: .. :' 
VBMS424 Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases 3cr, II, even-numbered yrs 
ll~ . :j:~!j.jj.:j!j:j:j:j 
VBMS452 Introduction to Molecular Virology and Viral Pathogenesis 3 cr, I 
i:'Ii~: 
.. 
VBMS496 Independent Study in Veterinary Science 1-5 cr, I, II 
... ::::::<:::: . 
:;.;.:::.:: 
VBMS 805 Introduction to Mechanisms of Disease 3 cr, II 
~:~~ . :X ::::::,:::':::'::: 
VBMS 806L Medical and Veterinary Entomology Lab 1 cr, I 
jm tjS{ :.tj:j.:j:i:iiil 
I·;.;.;.·;.·.;·:···.;· 
,. 
VBMS 811 Introduction to Veterinary Epidemiology 2 cr, III - Lec/Disc/Lab 
.~~:m 
VBMS 820 Molecular Genetics (420/820) (BioSci 820) 3 cr 
~ .. 
VBMS 835 Animal Biochemistry (BioSci 835) 3 cr, II 
:p.i_~~jj 
.···;;11 
VBMS 840 Microbial Physiology (BioSci 840) 3 cr 
.:l#M 
VBMS 842 Endocrinology (AnSci 842, BiolSci 842) 3 cr, I 
:"': ,yo::: :::::::.::::::::::.:::: 
:'::. 
::::<:::::::.::: :::: . ::::::,:,: 
::::::.: 
VBMS 845 Animal Physiology I (AniSci 845, BioSci 813) 4 cr, I Lec /Lab 
: .: . . . ... 
: :::v:·n:/v1 : : ::::::::::::::::::::: : : . 
. ::.:.:::::::::.::::: :::::::.::: 
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Course # Course Tide Cross Listing Credit Hours, Semester 
VBMS 848 Introduction to Veterinary Biotechnology 1-2 cr, II 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis 6-10 cr 
[ .... : .. 
VBMS 909 Seminar 
VBMS 920 Measurement of Animal Disease wd Production 2 cr, I 
IIIM§I:§:-2~~::::J~~·]I··.·!:·l\:1:lll~i·:~I~~ijl~:::~~_~1~i~Wl~~~.·§~~i~~;:~/~~t~~~~~]:'§:'1~:~:~ .. 1::~:.::::~::: ~:::1:~:::.~~,:·:11 :J:::: ::: Y::::):l:::::):/::I:! li·:]t:litl:'JIII·!:~·;~?:::ifJ./,.· .. ·i :::Iill 
VBMS 925 Critical Reading of the Epidemiology Literature 




VBMS 948 Concepts in Experimental Immunology (BioSci 948) 
VBMS 950 Medical Molecular Virology (BioSci 950) 
VBMS964 Signal Transduction (BioSci 964) 
.~§~&:::~::l::::::: 
:.: .. ,:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::: : 
VBMS 975 Seminar in Veterinary Histopathology 
VBMS 998 Special -r:()~s in Vc .y Science 
*Revised course 1.previously 308/808 Vertebrate Histology, 3 cr 
a.1." t~;oo '1 A.e~n..,,,~ \"\ 1.,,02.. 
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.-: ... :.: ... : ....... : ...... : ...... : :.: .. '::::.:.::::::.::::::-:-: 
::::-:" .: . 
::.:':.:: . 
1-6 cr, II 
3 cr 
3 cr, II 
3 cr, I 
3 cr 
1 cr, I, II 
:::' .. : . rtii:~i 
1-10 cr, I, II 
Course Enrollment in the Department 
Spring, Semester, 2001 
Course # Course Title Instructor Students CrHrs 
AGRI/NRES 103 Recitation Schneider 19 19 
VBMS 303 Livestock Diseases Kelling/Wills 20 60 
VBMS308 Vertebrate Histology Schmitz 17 51 
VBMS403 Preventative Livestock Diseases Kelling 19 76 
VBMS424 Molecular Diseases Cirillo /Barletta 1 - 3 
VBMS441 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 14 42 
BIOSCI441 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 5 15 
VBMS496 Capstone:lssues Animal Health Kelling 2 2 
VBMS824 Molecular Diseases · Cirillo/Barletta 1 3 
VBMS 841 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 8 24 
BIOSCI841 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 4 12 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 9 25 
VBMS 901 Diagnostic Techniques' Gray 2 4 
VBMS 909 Seminar Schmitz 31 31 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 8 51 
VBMS998A Critical Literature Review Hungerford 2 2 
VBMS 998 D Concepts in Beef Production Rupp 1 4 
VBMS998E Beef Biotedu:tology Sherman 1 1 
VBMS 998 Special Topics Donis 2 5 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff . 12 61 
8-Week Summer Session, 2001 
Course # Course Tide Instructor Students CrHrs 
VBMS 998 Advanced Immunofluorescence Zhou 6 12 
First Five-Week Summer Session, 2001 
Course # Course Title Instructor Students CrHrs 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 10 24 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 12 31 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 13 22 
Second Five-Week Summer Session, 2001 
Course # Course Tide Instructor Students CrHrs 
VBMS899 Masters Thesis Staff 10 25 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 15 39 
VBMS 998 Sequence Analysis Donis 1 2 
MSIA 996 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 13 20 
Fall Semester, 2001 
Course # Course Title Instructor Students CrHrs 
UNFD 101 Student Life Seminar Schneider 14 28 
AGRI/NRES 103 Recitation Schneider 23 23 
VBMS410 Gen Pharmacology & Toxicology Schneider 11 44 
VBMS496 Independent Study Schneider 1 1 
VBMS496 Intro to Animal Health Career Schneider 35 35 
VBMS499H Honors Thesis Osorio 1 3 
VBMS 847A Interdisciplinary Concepts in Staff 11 33 
Beef Production 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 9 19 
VBMS 901 Diagnostic Technique Hinkley 1 2 
VBMS 909 Seminar Schmitz 33 33 
VBMS 920 Measurement of Animal Disease Staff 7 14 
And Production 
VBMS 950 Medical Molecular Virology Donis/Jones 7 21 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 13 64 
VBMS 996 Sequence Analysis Primer Donis 
VBMS 998 Sequence Analysis Primer Donis 1 2 
MSIA 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 11 60 
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Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences - Seminars 












Thomas Jerrells, Professor, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE (R. Donis) 
''The influence of ethanol consumption on the severity and duration of pathologic effects 
associated with bacterial and viral infections" 
Bruce Charlton:> D~ PhD:> California Animal Health and Food Safety Laboratory:> 
University of California, Davis, GA (E. Wallner-Pendleton) 
''Diagnostic molecular microbiology: Application utilized by the poultry industry" 
Marilyn Buhman, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences,University of Nebraska-Lincoln (L. Hungerford) 
"Feeding and watering behaviors and bovine respiratory disease in newly received calves" 
Xiaofei Liu, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Barletta) 
"Identification of a secreted superoxide dismutase in lv1jcobacterium atium subsp. 
paratuberculosis" r 
Dr. Nancy Hanson, Director of Molecul~ Biology, Creighton University, Omaha, NE 
(R. Donis) 
"The regulation of AmpC Beta-Iactamase . expression in enterobacteriacease apd its 
relationship to resistance" I 
Shellene Zager, MS Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Donis) 
"Functional and genetic analysis of thennosensitive mutants of BVDV' 
Rene' e Dewell, MS Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (L Hungerford) 
''Dynamics of colostral IgG, absorption in beef calves after bottle feeding, stomach tubing and 
dam suckling" 
Andrea Cupp, Assistant Professor, Reproductive Physiology, Department of Animal Science, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Donis) 
''Paracrine growth factor regulation of embryonic testis morphogenesis and growth" 
Reginaldo Bastos, Visiting Scholar, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (F. Osorio) 
"Construction and immunological evaluation of recombinant lv1jcobacterium bollis BCG 
expressing antigens of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus" 
Dr. Michael Vasil, Professor, University of Colorado, Health Center, Denver, CO. G. Cirillo) 
"Common themes in the virulence of pseudomonas aeruginosa and lv1jcobacteria tuberculosis: Lipid 
signaling pathways" 
Dr. Raymond Rowland, Associate Professor of Biology-Microbiology, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota (F. Osorio) . 






Emil Berberov, PhD, Researcher, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Moxley) 
''Inactivation of heat-labile enterotoxin genes (aeltAB) significantly reduces but does not 
abolish the pathogenicity of enterotoxigenic Eschef'ichai coli 08:K87:NM:F4ac in the 
gnotobiotic piglet model" 
Ling Yan, PhD Candidate, School of Biological Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln G. 
Cirillo) 
''H:ost cell components involved in Legionella pneumophila infections"_ 
Melissa Inman, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (C. Jones) 
"Characterization of the transcriptional active region ofBHV-1 during latency: (1) 
Identification of a novel transcript, ORF E. (2) Construction and characterization of a BHV-1 
LR mutant virus" 
VBMS 909 Seminar Fall Semester, 2001 
August 27 Irtkyung Kim, Masters Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (F. Osorio) 
"The use of serology to investigate reservoirs of porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome virus (PRRSV)" 
September 10 Zhengyu Feng, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Barletta) 
''Inactivation of the L-alanine dehydrogenase gene underlies a novel mechanism for D-
cycloserine resistance in mycobacteria" 
September 17 Dr. Dolores Takemoto, Professor, Department of Biochemistry, Kansas State University, 
Manhattan, Kansas (11. Lou) 
"The role of protein Kinase C in the lens" 






y. University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Moxley) 
"Role of Anti-K87 antibodies in mitigation of Escherichia coli 08:K87 resistance to porcine 
serum" , 
Kuiyi Xing, PhD Candidate, Depattment of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln (11. Lou) 
"The possible mechanism of oxidative damage repair by thioltransferase" 
Lisle W. George, Professor/Veterinarian, Department of Medicine and Epidemiology, 
University of California, Davis, California (S. Hinkley) 
''The moraxelIa bovis leukotoxin" 
Leigh R. Washburn, Professor, Division of Basic Biomedical Sciences, University of South 
Dakota School of Medicine, Vermillion, South Dakota (S. Hinkley) 
''H:ost-parasite interaction in mycoplasma induced arthritis" 
David Russell, Professor, Microbiology and Immunology, College of Veterinary Medicine, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York G. Cirillo) 
"Mycobacterium tuberculosis; the pathogenic greaseball" 
N. Beth Harris, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Barletta) 
"Interaction of Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis with bovine macrophages." 
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November 12 Jeffery Cox, Assistant Professor, Department of Microbiology and Immunology Hooper 
Foundation, University of California, San Francisco, California O. Cirillo) 
"Transporters in M. tuberculosis pathogenesis" 
November 19 Rohana Dassanayake, MS Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (G. Duhamel) 
"Modulation of lysosomal fusion by bacterial pathogens after macrophage entry" 
December 3 Muralidhar S. Deshpande, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln (S. Srikumaran) -
"Bovine CD18 is necessary and sufficient to act as receptor for Mannheima (pastuerella) 
haemoloytica leukotoxin" 
December 10 Arona Ambagala, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (S. Srikumaran) 
"Characterization of lYfHC class I down-regulation by animal a-herpesviruses" 
Departmental Special Seminars 
June 20 Alex]. Bermudez, BS, MS, DVM, Candidate for Extension and Diagnostic Poultry 
Veterinarian, College of Veterinary Medicine, Columbia, MO 
"Emerging enteric protozoal diseases of. turkeys" 
June 25 Bruce R. Charlton, DVM, PhD, Candidat~ for Extension and Diagnostic Poultry Veterinarian, 
California Animal Health and Food SafetY'~Laboratory System, Turlock, CA 
''Respiratory disease in California poultry (1996-2000)" 
September 17 Grasso M. Ebako, BS, MS, DVM, Candidate for Extention and Diagnostic Poultry, Ohio State 
University, Department of Veterinary Preventive 11edicine, Columbus, OH 
"Transmission of Campylobacter iquni in water and insects on commercial broiler farms" 
October 9 Dr. David Moms, National Program Leader, USDA, CSREES, Veterinary Oinical 
Medicine/Epidemiology Food Animal Production Systems. (Dr. Gary Rupp) 
"Funding opportunities through the USDA/CSREES" 









Dr. Mildred Rivera. ''Developing intervention strategies to remove pathogens from red meat 
carcasses" 
Dr. Andy Roberts. ''The role of the insulin-like growth factor system in regulating 
reproductive function" 
Dr. Carol Chitko-McKown. "1\nimal health research in the age of genomics" 
Dr. John Klindt. ''Prepubertial dietary energy level and reproductive development and 
performance of gilts" 
Dr. Dan Miller. "Microbial production and consumption of odors in agricultural wastes" 
Dr. Genny Gallagher. "Tracking Eschen·chia coli 0157:H7 in beef processing plants" 
Dr. Charles Williams. ''Predicting feed intake in cattle" 













Dr. Sherrill Echtemkamp. "Reproductive traits of cattle selected for twinning" 
Dr. Kreg Leymaster. "Responses to selection for ovulation rate or uterine capacity in swine" 
Dr. Roger Stone. "The EST project-Where do we go from here?" 
Dr. Michael Clawson. ''The search for a babesia microti vaccine." (Candidate for a 
permanent position in the Animal Health Research Unit, US MARC) 
Dr. Elaine Berry. "Acid resistance of E. coli 0157 as shed from cattle" 
Dr. Jennifer M. Smith. "Immune system evasion by streptococcus agalactiae: One microbe's 
strategy for survivial." (Candidate for Research Associate Position in Animal Health, US 
11ARq 
Dr. Kazuhiko !makawao ''Implantation: New and traditional approaches" 
Mark Allan. ''Dissection of energy balance in polygenic mice selected for rapid post-weaning 
gain" 
Dr. Kurt Zuelke. "Functional genomic analysis of porcine embryo development" 
Dr. Jim Keen. ''Pre-harvest intervention of STEC 0157" 
Dr. John S. Weber. "Functional genomic analysis using ENU mutagenesis" 
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~~; ......• ]~. 
, , .. :~:~:" " ;.. , ....... . . . . . . . 
:riz:',:· ' 21': : ' "'::: ::,::, 
Gary P. Rupp, Professor and Director 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center 
DVM, MS, Dip ACT 
Theriogenology 
The Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center (GPVEC) provides Veterinary Medical 
Education in a Cooperative Agreement between Kansas State University and the University of 
Nebraska. The teaching program is primarily in ther food animal health and production 
management areas and provides clinical and special weekly rotations. The program has been 
developed in cooperation with the U. S. Meat Animal Research Center which maintains excellent 
livestock populations of cattle, sheep, and swine. These herds serve as a major teaching resource, 
allowing students to participate in routine individual ~imal health care as well as specific herd 
activities that are part of the yearly livestock productidn cycle. Veterinary medical students from 
nearly all accredited U.S. and Canadian veterinary colleges have attended the GPVEC clinical 
offerings on a space available basis, following enrollment of KSU students. 
The KSU CVM curriculum requires a one-week clinical core rotation between the frrst and 
second year of professional training at GPVEC (Exploration of Food Animal Production). This 
course serves as an introductory clinical week for all students to introduce basic animal husbandry, 
production management concepts such as nutrition, selection, and important economic 
considerations in the production cycle of livestock, as well as health care, food safety, animal 
welfare, and environmental considerations. Students may then elect to return for more in-depth 
training in other rotations offered as third or fourth year level classes. This permits an introduction 
to clinical work earlier in the professional curriculum and encourage students with interests in food 
animal careers to pursue additional learning activities in a progressive manner prior to graduation. 
The GPVEC also provides continuing education for graduate veterinarians. The Beef Cattle 
Production Management Series (BCPMS) is an intense one-year certification program which 
encompasses multi-disciplinary training in areas important to the beef cattle industry. The Series is 
also offered as a graduate level course which is cross-listed with the Animal Science Department in 
addition to certification and may be utilized to fulfill a part of the graduate credits needed for a 
distance education Option III Master of Science Degree in Veterinary Science. An outstanding 
number of specialists in animal science, agronomy, agricultural economics, veterinary medicine, and 
other fields are active in the teaching program and are available to serve on graduate committees. 
Profitability for livestock producers requires an integrated systems approach attending to the 
production, management, and economic inputs during planning and daily operation, as opposed to 
viewing each discipline independently. If veterinarians and other specialists are to effectively serve 
the beef cattle industry they must coordinate the interaction of several important disciplines. 
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Development of a working knowledge of key inputs is essential in the analysis, decision making and 
planning, as well as maintaining cooperative input among specialists. Those taking this course are 
not traditional on-campus students. They attend six three-day modules at the GPVEC which are 
the basis of interactive instruction and receive handout material and homework assignments with 
distance training over the internet. 
GPVEC faculty are involved with other educational programs, serve on a number of 
graduate committees, and provide veterinary services for the livestock in cooperation with the herd 
health veterinarian, who also assists in the teaching acti~ties. Faculty also work with other 
practicing veterinarians and beef producers throughout the state. 
In combination with teaching, faculty at GPVEC also have research and extension 
responsibilities. The research and extension program accomplishments are reported in the 
appropriate sections of this VBMS annual report. 
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Table 1. Enrollments in GPVEC Student Electives, 2001-2002 
Elective 
ainical Core/Electivet 
Beef Production/Financial Management 
Bovine Reproduction 
Bull Breeding Soundness 
Calving 
Feedlot Production Management· 
and Health Consulting 
Pregnancy Examination 
















(number- of students) 
Kansas State University (96) 
Oklahoma State (1) 
University of Wisconsin (1) 
University of lliinois (3) 
Louisiana State University (3) 
Tufts University (1) 
University of Minnesota (2) 
Kansas State University (3) 
Kansas State University (2) 
Oklahoma State (1) 
Kansas State University (2) 
Oklahoma State University (1) 
Kansas State University (9) 
Louisiana State University (3) 
University oflliinois (1) 
University of Wisconsin (1) 
Kansas State University (12) 
Iowa State University (2) 
University of lliinois (2) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
Kansas State University (10) 
Kansas State University (100) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
University of Wisconsin (1) 
*The College of Veterinary Medicine (CVNl) at Kansas State University (KSU) operates on a May-to-May 
academic Year, thus enrollment figures are reported for May 2001-May 2002. 
t Offered as both a required rotation in the KSU CVM curriculum (GPVEC Clinical Core) for fourth-year 
veterinary medical students (VM-4) and as a one-week clinical elective for students from other veterinary medical 
students (VM-4). 
:l:Required rotation for KSU Sophomores (will eventually replace the Clinical Core Rotation). This course 
also contributes to fulfilment of the capstone requirement for students who complete the BS Major in Veterinary 
Science using the Veterinary Medicine option. 
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Table 2. GPVEC Student Electives *, 2001-2002 
(AU student electives are held for one week) 
Course taught Times Offered Dates Offered 
Clinical Core/Elective 32 Year-round 
Beef Production and Financial Management 1 September 
Bovine Reproduction 1 October/November 
Bull Breeding Soundness 1 April 
Calving 5 February~ March 
Feedlot Management and Consulting 5 February~ October~ November 
Pregnancy Examination 3 September~ October 
Exploration of Food Animal Production 4 May~August 
Lambing 3 January~March,May 
* All student electives are one-week in length, but students can register for more than one week; i.e., extend 
the elective. 
1'- Table 3. GPVEC Continuing Education Seminars 2001 
CowCalf5 Herd Health Record System Software 
Seminar Date No. dfParticipants 
June 28, 2001 14 
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Table 4. Beef Cattle Production Management Series VII (2001-2002) 
Course Topics 





Decision Evaluator for the Cattle Industry (DEC!) 
Standardized Perfonnance Analysis (SPA) 
Financial 
EconomicslFinancel Accounting 




Wmdows Operating System 
MS Office / PowerPoint/ Excel/ Word 
Epidemiology and Scientific Literacy 
Epi-Info for the Feedlot Records 




Risk Factor Analysis 
Critical Evaluation of Vet Literature 
Information Retrieval 
Biostatistics 
Analysis of Variance 
Descriptive Statistics 
Inferential Statistics 
Clinical Trial Designs 
Feedlot Production 
Futures Marketing 
Total Quality Management and Design 
Feedlot Management and Design 
Predicting Performance 
Intro to Feedlot Environmental Control 
Feedlot Break-evens 
Implant Strategies 





Range Cow Nutrition/Management 
Beef Catde Protein Requirements/Feedstuffs 
Evaluating Forage Quality 
Basic Ration Formulation 
Replacement Heifer Nutrition 
NRC-Nutrient Requirements and Rations 
By-Products Feeds and Feed Additives 
Stocker Nutrition/Management 
Vitamins/Minerals/Feed Additives 
Nutritional Considerations for Improving 
Efficiency 
Feed Delivery Management 
Biotechnology 
Integrating Biotechnology into Beef Production 
Bovine Genomics 
Biotechnological Advances in Veterinary 
Diagnostics and Pharmaceutics 
Food Animal Transgenics and Ooning 
Beef Cattle Breeding 
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Breed Differences 
Crossbreeding and Composites 
Bull Selection 
Value ofLve and Carcass Traits of Catde 
Profitable Bull Selection 
Important Concepts of Beef Catde Selection 
Evaluation of Matemal, Growth, and Carcass 
Characteristics of Diverse Breeds 
Use of Heterosis and Breed Differences in 
Crossbreeding and Composite Breeds 
Selection for Calving Ease 
























Series VII, 2001 - 2002 

























West Point, Nebraska 
Cimarron, Kansas 
Beulah, North Dakota 
Mandan, North Dakota 
Tompkinsville, Kentucky 
Cross Plains, Texas 
Oarendon, Texas 







North Platte, Nebraska 
Table 6. Beef Cattle Production Management Series Mentors 
Series VII, 2001 ... 2002 
Dennis Brink, MS, PhD 
Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Peter Chenoweth, BVSc, PhD 
Professor 
Kansas State University 
Terry DeGroff, DV1\1 
Adjunct Professor & Private Practitioner 
Burwell, Nebraska 
Grant Dewell, DVM, MS 
Lecturer 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Galen Erickson, MS, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Nebraska - Lincoln 
Dee Griff tn, DVM, MS 
Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Jim Gosey,MS, PhD 
Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Eddie Hamilton, DVM, MAgr 
Associate Professor 
South Dakota State University 
Laura Hungerford, DVM, MPH, PhD 
Associate Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Steve Johnson, BA 
Computer Systems Manager/Analyst 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Jim Keen, DVM, PhD 
Veterinary Medical Officer 
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center 
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a une 2001 ... April 2002) 
Bob Larson, DVM, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Missouri 
Vern Pierce, MS, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Missouri 
Rick Rasby, MS, PhD 
Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Gary Ross, DV1\1 
Herd Veterinarian 
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center 
Mike Sanderson, DVM, MS 
Associate Professor 
Kansas State University 
'.' 
Jan" Sargeant, DVM, MSc, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Kansas State University 
Gary Sherman, MS, DVM, PhD 
Staff Fellow 
U.S. Food & Drug Administration 
David Smith, DVM, PhD 
Associate Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
John Spitzer, MS, PhD 
Professor 
Clemson University 
All Department faculty are involved in some research activity, either as project leaders or as 
contributors to research teams. Some faculty members have designated appointments in research. As a part 
of this appointment, they prepare research project descriptions which are peer-reviewed through a process 
established by the Agricultural Research Division (ARD) and assigned ARD Research Project numbers. 
Through an extension of this same process, projects can be approved by the USDA Cooperative State 
Research Services for matching federal funds, including Hatch, Regional Research or Animal health Research 
Formula Funds. As a matter of USDA policy, competitive research grants from the USDA are assigned 
separate ARD project numbers. Several projects are assigned ARD numbers for administrative and budget 
management purposes even though they are not specifically research projects, e.g., the Nebraska SPF Swine 
laboratory project (NEB 14-029) and the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System project (NEB 
14-059). Research projects funded by the UNL Center for Biotechnology or other external sources are not 
required to go through the ARD Research Project review process. 
>Barietta, Raul G. 
>Brodersen, Bruce W. 
>Cirillo, Jeffrey D. 
>Donis, Ruben O. 
>Doster, Alan R. 
>Duhamel, Gerald E. 
>Griffin, D. Dee 
Molecular genetic bases of bacterial pathogenesis and drug 
resistance, mycobacterial infections in cattle Gohne's disease) and 
human\beings (tuberculosis, M. avium infections) 
Pathoge~esis of bovine viral diarrhea virus; diagnostic pathology 
Molecular bases of pathogenesis of respiratory pathogens, primarily 
11Ycobacte~um spp and Legionella peumophilia 
Molecular biology of RNA viruses: replication and interactions 
with hosts; primarily bovine viral diarrhea virus and influenza 
VIruS 
Ultrastructural changes in the lung produced by bacteria, viruses 
and pneumotoxic compounds 
Pathogenesis of enteric diseases caused by spirochetes and 
rotavirus; primarily Brachyspira pilosicoli and bovine rotavirus 
Beef cattle production medicine, especially respiratory disease in 
feedlot cattle 
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>Kelling, Clayton L. 
>Lou, Marjorie F. 
>Moxley, Rodney A. 
>Osorio, Fernando A. 
>Rogers, Douglas G. 
>Rupp, Gary P. 
>Schneider, Norman R. 
>Smith, David R. 
>Srikumaran, Subramaniam 
>Steffen, David J. 
Regulation of viral gene expression and persistent herpesvirus 
infections; mechanisms of chemical and viral carcinogenesis. 
Pathogenesis of viral diseases, primarily bovine respiratory 
syncytial virus and bovine viral diarrhea ~s infections 
Biochemical mechanism of senile cataract formation: controls of 
cellular thiol/ disulfide homeostasis 
Pathogenesis and control of Escherichia coli infections in swine and 
cattle; on-farm control of E. coli o 157:H7 prevalence in beef cattle 
(food safety) 
Pathogenesis of persistent viral infections including persistent 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) virus and 
herpesvirus latency; vesicular diseases 
r 
Pathogenesis of chlamydial infections in livestock 
Effect of production practices and management on beef cattle 
diseases and ent~rise profitability " 
Pharmacokinetics and pl?-ysiology of nitrate and nitrite in food 
animals 
Food safety through study of on-farm prevalence and control of E. 
coli o 157:H7 in beef cattle; epidemiologic approaches to study of 
livestock diseases 
Pathogen-host cell interactions, alternatives to conventional 
vaccines and regulation of immune responses 





Project Tide (Researchers) Expiration 
Date 
14-014 CSRS/NEB (0060898): Bovine Respiratory Disease: Risk Factors, Pathogens, 09/30/2001 
Diagnosis and Management (S. Srikumaran) 
14-059 STATE (0153376): Vet Diagnostic Lab System: Diagnostic Surveillance & 
Disease Investigation in Nebraska Livestock & Poultry (J. Schmitz/ 
A. Doster/]. ]ohnson/D. Grotelueschen/R. Moxley) 
14-094 CSRS/NEB (0175076): Molecular Characterization of Animal RNA Viruses 





SAES/NEB (0177154): Monitoring Individual Animal Perfonnance to 
Evaluate Beef Cattle Production ane; Economics (G. Rupp/D. Grifftn) 
o 0 01 
CRGO /NEB (0181036): Role of E. Coli Heat-Labile Enterotoxin-I in 
Diarrhea and Septicemia in Swine (R. }1oxley /R. Barletta) 
CSRS/ANIMAL HLTI-I/NEBR (0181124): Pathogenic Mechanisms of 
Bacterial Respiratory Pathogens (J . Cirillo) 
CSRS/NEB (0184662): Molecular Genetic Analysis of Mycobacterium 









ARD Project Tide (Researchers) 
Project 
14-110 CSREES/USDA (0185916): Inhibition of Apoptosis by the Bovine 
Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene (C. Jones/A. Doster) 
'"'. 
14-112 Competitive Grant (0185917): Gp as a mol4cular chaperone for antigen 
delivery in viral systems (S. Srikumaran) 
14-115 CSREES/USDA (0187737) (fiatch/NC-229): 'I, Porcine Reproductive and 
Respiratory Syndrome (PRRRS) (F. Osorio) 
... :: .• ~::: .: 
NEB CRGO/NEB Competitive Grant (0178136): CIS-Acting Elements in the 
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Our focus on the biochemical mechanism of age-related cataract formation is oxidative stress. We used 
hydrogen peroxide-induced cataract in organ culture condition as our model to study the progressive changes 
in morphology and intracellular redox potential in the lens. We demonstrated that lens opacification is 
associated with the increased protein insolubility and protein aggregation, resulting from lens protein 
oxidation by oxidative stress. We also showed that the thiol groups in lens proteins are oxidized by forming 
protein-thiol mixed disulfides first followed by protein protein disulfide formation, a condition that will lead 
to lens opacification. A thiol/disulfide regulating enzyme thioltransferase has recently been found in the 
lens. We cloned, sequenced and characterized the enzyme and found it to be extremely oxidant-resistant in 
the lens epithelium cells. Its physiological function is proposed to ·be an oxidative stress defense enzyme by 
preventing the accumulation of oxidant-induced protein-protein disulfide in the lens. Our other research 
effort is to establish a cataract model relevant to humans. Because of the epidemiological finding that 
cigarette smoking is associated with nuclear cataract in humans. We used nicotine and cigarette smoke 
condensate to induce cataract in vitro. Both conditions can induce prominent cataract within a few days in 
the organ culture. We recently found that nicotine increas~d calcium level in the lens, stimulated the 
MAPkinase and PI3kinase activities in the signal transduction pathways. Efforts are now concentrating on 
the mechanism of such cataract formation. 
RESEARCH PRO}ECf SIGNIFICANCE/IMPACT 
Based on our research results, the concept of oxidative stress-induced cellular damage as one of the 
major factor for cataractogenesis has gained more atceptance, which e~calates our scholarly standing in the 
eye field as well as outside of the lens research. Our identification of an oxidative-damage repair enzyme, 
thioltransferase, in the lens resulted in a patent (pending) and allow us to initiate using this enzyme for 
potential anticataract development. 
Other tissues have extensive information on the cell signaling systems and to some extent their inter-
relationship, but there is little understanding in the lens, especially in an intact lens. We use porcine lens as a 
model to study the lens signal transductions, including the phosphoinositide cycle, the mitogen-response 
pathway (Ras-Raf-11EK-ERK cascade), the stress-response pathways (p38 and SAPK/JNK cascades) and 
also the survival pathway (pI-3K-Akt). We found that all members in the these cascades are present and that 
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growth factors have a differential stimulatory effect on them. p38 can be stimulated by hyperglycemia-
induced osmotic stress but not by mitogens like bFGF while the other stress factor SAPK/JNK can only be 
stimulated by mitogens, similar to ERK. By using various inhibitors we were able to clarify the cross-cascade 
intercommunication among these pathways in the lens. The results suggest that all the stimuli responses are 
mediated through phosphorylation and that the signaling among the mitogenic and s~ess response pathways 
is integrated through "cross-talk" to process the most appropriate response. The survival signaling pathway. 
appears to communicate well with the mitogenic and stress response pathways. In addition to Ras, Raf and 
.:MEK emerge to be the diverging points or regulatory points for signal integration, amplification, suppression 
or compensatory action in the lens. 
RESEARCH PRO]ECI' SIGNIFlCANCE/IMPACf 
Understanding of the signaling system in the lens will help us targeting our research towards 
investigating potential missing link/altered message for anticataract drug development 
The effect of culture conditions on Escherichia coli 0157:H7 mediated attaching-effacing (A/E) lesion 
development in large intestinal mucosal explants from adult cattle was investigated. Culture of bacteria in 
tryptic soy broth, incubation of explants in 5% carbon dioxide in air and rocking of explants at 18 cycles per 
minute gave increased lesions in the model. The model may be used to test potential intervention strategies 
aimed at reduction of fecal shedding of E. coli 0157:H7 in cattle. Serum antibody responses to E. coli 
0157:H7 proteins that mediate A/E lesions (i.e., EspA, EspB, intimin and Tir) were studied in 7-month-old 
weaned calves. On day 14 post-inoculation (PI), the anti:-Tir geometric mean titer (GM1) was significantly 
increased compared to the day 0 PI GMT (P<0.05). On day 42 PI, the anti-Tir GlvIT had decreased back to 
a level equivalent to the day 0 PI GMT (P>0.10). These results indicate that feedlot-age cattle develop 
immune responses to A/E proteins following enteric infection with E. coli 0157:H7; however, responses to 
some proteins may be short-lived. Enterotoxigenic E. coli 08:K87, a common cause of post-diarrheal 
septicemia in swine, was found to be resistant to non-immune swine serum. An indirect EUSA to detect 
antibodies to the K87 capsula:r polysaccharide was developed. Serum containing anti-K87 antibodies effected 
serum killing. Forty of 40 swine from 3 Nebraska counties, ranging in age from 5-6 months tested positive 
for anti-K87 antibodies. Immunity to K87 is common in older swine and may protect against post-diarrheal' 
septicemia. The attachment of intestinal spirochetes to porcine jejunal epithelial cell brush border (BB) 
preparations (n=26) was studied. Mean attachment of pathogenic, but non-attaching porcine Brachyspira 
hyodysenteriae was 8.3 plus/minus 6.6 with a range of 0-20% whereas non-attaching commensal porcine B. 
innocens was 12.4 plus/minus 10.1 with a range of 0-35%. Using a cut-off value of >36%, a positive B. 
pilosicoli attachment phenotype was found in 69.2% of the pigs with 3 attachment phenotypes; positive with 
both porcine strain UNL-8 and human strain SP16 (phenotype A), positive only with SP16 (phenotype B), 
and negative with both strain (phenotype C). The data suggest the existence of at least 3 pig phenotypes for 
attachment of B. pilosicoli to epithelial cells that may be significant in the pathogenesis. Further 
characterization of an outer membrane (OM)-associated, subtilisin-like, serine protease activity identified in 
both pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains of Brachyspira species in previous studies was found to be an 
hydrophilic thermolabile endopeptidase with specificity for leucine. Two additional hydrophilic OM-
associated thermostable proteolytic activities, 1 with putative alanine specificity and a carboxypeptidase 
enzyme activity also were identified in B. pilosicoli. The application of the mouse monoclonal antibody BC6-
4 specific for the nucleocapsid protein of bovine coronavirus to antigen detection by immunohistochemistry 
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revealed good correlation with intestinal and respiratory tract lesions of experimentally-inoculated (n=2i) and 
naturally-exposed (n=3S) calves. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
The ftnding that cattle develop serum antibody responses to E. coli 01S7:H7 proteins involved in 
attaching-effacing lesions support the hypothesis that these proteins may be suitable vaccine candidates in 
cattle. A better understanding of the cellular mechanisms that are responsible for attachment and invasion of 
B. pilnsicoli will lead to the development of novel strategies for treatment and prevention of disease caused by 
intestinal spirochetes. 
Previously;, we showed that the leukotoxin (Lkt) secreted by Mannheimia (pasteurella) hemolytica binds 
to bovine beta2 integrins on the surface of ruminant leukocytes. Beta2 integrins have a common beta subunit, 
CD18, that associates with three distinct alpha chains, CDlia;, CDllb;, and CDllc;, to give rise to three 
different beta2'integrins: CDila/CD18 (LFA-i);, CDlib/CD18 (Mac-l) and CDllc/CD18 (CR4). Studies 
in our laboratory revealed that the Lkt binds to all the three Beta2 integrins, suggesting that the common beta 
subunit, CD18;, may be the subunit involved in binding the Lkt. The identification of bovine CD18 (bCD18) 
as a receptor for the Lkt requires the demonstration that the recombinant expression ofbCD18 in Lkt-non-
susceptible cells renders them susceptible to the Lkt. Therefore, Lkt-non-susceptible murine mastocytoma 
cell-line, P8iS, was transfected with cDNA for bCD18 and the transfectants were tested for cell surface 
expression ofHCD18 by flow cytometry. The transfectants expressing bCD18 on their surface were 
effectively lysed by the Lkt in a concentration-dependent manner, whereas the parent cells were not. These 
results indicate that bCD18 binds to the Lkt and acts as a receptor for the Lkt. However, elucidation of the 
role of the a c~ains in the binding of the Lkt by HcD18 needs further studies. 
Previously;, we showed that bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) down-regulates the expression of major 
histocompatibility complex class I molecules by interfering with transport of pep tides by the transporter 
associated with antigen processing (TAP). Further studies revealed that BHV-l down-regulates the 
expression of mRNA for class I molecules and oth~ cellular proteins. To further elucidate the mechanism(s) 
of down-regulation of class I molecules, a virion host shut off (vhs) deletion mutant was generated. The 
mutant, like the wild type (wt) virus;, interfered with the transport of peptides by the TAP;, and down-
regulated cell surface expression of class I molecules. However, unlike the wt virus, the mutant did not 
impair the synthesis of class I molecules. -These results indicate that down-regulation of class I molecules by 
BHV-i is mediated by non-specific vhs activity of the virus;, as well as mechanism(s) specifically directed at 
the class I pathway. In another facet of this project, we have cloned;, sequenced and characterized bovine 
TAP2 in order to facilitate the identification of the BHV-l protein(s) that mediate the down-regulation of 
class I molecules. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
Identification of the receptor for the Lkt should facilitate development of means of interruption of the 
binding of the Lkt to leukocytes, and hence prevention of disease caused by M. haemolytica. Development 
of a vhs deletion mutant ofBHV-i, and cloning of bovine TAP2 should help in the development of more 
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efficacious vaccines against BHV-l. 
The Animal Research Facility (ARF) provided housing for 2,371 animals, by species as follows: dogs-40, 
cats-88, rabbits-2, pigs-352, chickens-1030, cattle-70, ducks-20, mice-769. Caesarean surgeries were 
performed on two sows, producing 28 gnotobiotic pigs used for research projects. Two caesarean surgeries 
were performed.on cows, resulting in two gnotobiotic calves. Biosafey security of the ARF was improved by 
installation of an exterior doorway into the northwest wall of the West Wing to provide a special entry room 
into K-Hall, separate from the central corridor itself. Employee records were improved to include 
documentation of training on animal care and handling. The VBMS beef cattle herd at ARDC was 
serologically tested for IBR, BVD and BL. All tests were negative except for one calf that tested positive for 
BVDV. This calf remained positive on a second test and was culled from the herd. The other cattle in the 
herd remained negative for BVDV on retest. The Sewage Sterilization Plant was used for one extended 
project involving E. coli 0157:H7 in cattle. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
The ARF contributes to animal disease research at UNL by supporting research projects for faculty in 
the VBMS Department as well as those in other departments at UNL. Additionally, several projects were 
conducted for private companies, thus assisting in the development of new commercially-available animal 
health products. 
Growth of diagnostic service activities has continued from 11,570 accessions (1999) to 14,143 in 200l. 
This has resulted from innovative applications of technology to enhance test offerings. Approximately 
90,000 calves across the United States have been tested for persistent BVDV infection. This early detection 
and removal prevents spread of the virus during sale and relocation of cattle and decrease the size of the 
BVDV reservoir. Additional validation of the IRe test and testing an alternate ELISA based strategy for 
analyzing the skin biopsies are in progress. Several cases of blindness in cattle due to corneal scarring were 
investigated and branhamella ovis isolates from these outbreaks were characterized. Isolates demonstrated 
several in vitro virulence factors including hemolysins and cytotoxins. Isolates caused mild conjuctivitis in an 
experimental calf. Faculty contributed to control of PRRS virus infections in Chile, and are involved with 
foot and mouth disease diagnostic test improvements. The original cases of CVM (complex vertebral 
malformation) a novel genetic defect in Holstein calves were cataloged and characterized. Holstein USA and 
the National Association of Animal Breeders were consulted on a regular basis regarding cases submitted and 
management of the disease. It is estimated that 14% of us dairy bulls at stud may be carriers perhaps more in 
the upper 10%. Molecular approaches to diagnosis of Bacillus anthracis and West Nile virus infections were 
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implemented to support veterinary diagnostics, but are also being used to support public health surveillance 
initiatives and suspicious mail investigations. Differential nested PCR for typing BVDV isolates and 
characterizing porcine circovirus isolates were implemented to better understand natural infections. 
Laboratory data regarding abortions, cytology, BVDV and diarrhea diagnosis was reviewed with data 
presented in educational programs to veterinarians and technicians. 
IMPACI' STATEMENT 
With infection BVDV rates near 10/0 an estimated 900 infected calves have been identified and removed 
from US herds. This will decrease the transmission of the virus. Validation of an alternate testing method will 
allow labs without immunohistochemistry capabilities to participate in control programs and will lead to 
automation and perhaps test cost reduction. Pinkeye research has resulted in increased understanding of the 
pathogenesis of B. ovis infections and interest by industry to further explore the role of B. ovis in cattle. 
CVM was determined to be a recessive trait by research groups in France and Denmark. Our data supported 
this finding and suggest chromosome three to be the site of the abnormal gene. Control programs have been 
developed and Holstein USA now identifies carriers. The gene frequency should begin to fall immediately 
and will diminish to negligible levels in the next 4-5 years as new sire proof are developed. Diagnostic 
activities contribute to animal health and maintained productivity in Nebraska's 5 billion dollar livestock 
industry. 
Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) complex has a major negative impact on profitability in the beef 
industry. Bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV) and bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) contribute to the 
BRD complex by causing lower respiratory tract infections and immunosuppression, respectively. To study 
pathogenesis of BRSV infections, the distributiori::pf BRSV RNA in the lungs of experimentally-inoculated 
lambs at differeIt days postinoculation (DPl) was determined using insitu hybridization (ISH). Positive 
hybridization signals in the epithelial cells in the bronchi and bronchioles at 1, 3, 7 and 11 DPI coincided 
with the most important histopathological ftndings (necrosis and desquamation of bronchiolar epithelial cells) 
at these sites. Alveoli were positive for BRSV RNA at 1, 3 and 7 DPI. The role of type II pneumocyts in 
BRSV replication, shown by ISH in the present study, was consistent with previous reports based on 
immunohistochemistry (IHq. Positive hybridization signals from 3 to 11 DPI were identified in interstitial 
mononuclear cells, located in peribronchiolar tissue and inter alveolar septa, and in bronchus associated 
lymphoid tissue (BALl). The distribution and location of the ISH signals in the interstitium was similar to 
the location of antigen detected by IHC. However, occurrence of BRSV-RNA positive cells in BALT was a 
ftnding unique to ISH. 
We previously reported interaction between BRSVand BVDV during combined infections which 
resulted in more severe respiratory tract disease than that caused by single infections with either virus. The 
comparative virulence of five different BVDV2 isolates was confirmed by infecting calves. Isolates 23025 
and 17583 were isolated from the tissues of cattle affected with peracute, fatal BVDV, while 713, 5521 and 
17011 were derived from fetuses aborted from cows with transient, nonfatal, acute BVDV. Six- to nine 
month-old crossbred, beef were used. Responses of calves to experimental infections correlated with severity 
of naturally occurring infections. Infection with BVDV 23025 or 17583 resulted in more marked enteric 
disease than did infection with BVDV 713,5521 or 17011. Compared to calves infected with BVDV 713, 
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5521 or 17011, calves infected with BVDV 23025 or 17583 developed more severe clinical signs of disease 
(diarrhea), leukopeni~ and more marked lesions. Calves infected with 23025 or 17583 had alimentary 
epithelial necrosis, more severe lymphoid depletion and extensive BVDV antigen deposition in lymphatic 
tissue. 
IMPACf STATEMENT 
Infection of cattle with BVDV and BRSV infections contribute to causation of the bovine respiratory 
disease complex which represents the most costly disease complex affecting cattle on feed. Host immune 
responses to BRSV are incomplete, reinfection is common and vaccines are not very effective. Our research 
to date has enabled us to study and understand immunological pathological mechanisms which are 
fundamental to developing effective vaccines to help reduce production losses . 
.... .. ~ .. ~ ..~. : : : ': :: 
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Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) infections cause abortions and congenital diseases. Manifestations 
of the latter include mucosal disease, appearing many months after the initial BVDV infection';'. In addition, 
BVDV infection alone or as a concurrent factor, has been ~sociated with severe and even fatal acute disease 
of the gastrointestinal and respiratory tracts, sometimes with hemorrhagic signs. Viral tropism and virulence 
are inseparably linked. Both viral traits are manifestations of the virus-host molecular interactions. 
Knowledge regarding the interaction of BVDV with the translation apparatus of the host cell rhay provide 
important clues to elucidate viral tropism and virulence. New approaches, such as discovery-driven 
functional genomics, are new tools that can help identify such interactions. We have identified a cellular 
protein that interacts with the NS5A polypeptide of BVDV. Screening of a bovine cDNA library in the yeast 
two-hybrid system with a LexA-NS5A chimeric gene revealed the presence of a specific interacting protein. 
Sequence analysis of the gene encoding the NS5A interactor revealed 100% identity with a partial sequence 
from the alpha subunit of bovine translation elongation factor 1A (eEF1A). Cell free binding studies were 
perfonned with chimeric NS5A fused to glutathion sulfotransferase (GST-NS5A) expressed in bacteria. 
GST -NS5A specifically bound to both in vitro translated and mammalian cell expressed eEF1A. Moreover, 
purified eEF1A bound specifically to GST-NS5A attached to a solid phase. Conservation of this interaction 
was then analyzed using a set of NS5A derived from divergent BVDV strains encompassing known biotypes 
and genotypes. NS5A from all BVDV strains tested so far revealed interaction with eEF1A. Interestingly, 
eEF1A has been found to participate in the replication of several RNA viruses in very diverse hosts, such as 
bacteri~ plants and animals. It is well established that the 3' untranslated region of West Nile flavivirus 
genomic RNA recruits eEF1A. This conserved association of eEF1A with viral molecules involved in 
genome replication and the postulated role of pestivirus and hepacivirus NS5A in replication indicate that 
this interaction may playa role in the replication of BVDV and related flaviviruses. 
IMPACf STATEMENT 
Overt diseases as well as invisible losses caused by bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) infections do not 
spare a single beef and dairy cattle producer in the U.S. The work reported here provides fundamental basic 
knowledge of host-virus interactions that can be exploited to develop novel strategies for disease prevention 
approaches. Effective vaccination could producers $25 to $30 per animal each year. 
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Bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) is an important pathogen of cattle that belongs to the alpha-herpesvirus 
subfamily. Like other members of this subfamily!' a latent infection is established in sensory neurons 
following acute infection. However!' the virus can reactivate and spread to other cattle. Reactivation from 
latency is the mechanism by which the virus survives in nature and is thus an important property of 
pathogenesis. During a latent infection!, one abundant viral transcript can be detected!, the latency related 
RNA (LR-RNA). The latency related (LR) gene of bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) encodes a protein that 
interacts with cyelin dependent kinase 2 (cdk2) and mrubits S phase entry. In general!, cell cycle inhibitors 
prevent apoptosis of tenninally differentiated cells!, including neurons. Conversely!, cdk2!' cdk3!, and cdc2 can 
initiate apoptosis. Thus!, we hypothesized that LR gene products inhibit apoptosis. Plasmids expressing LR 
gene products enhance survival of monkey kidney cells (CV-l)!, neuronal like cells (neuro-2A)!, and human 
lung cells (Th1R.-90) after treatment with chemicals that induce apoptosis. In contrast to the LR gene!, the 
BHV-l ICPO gene is toxic to cells. Trigeminal ganglionic neurons from cattle express Gl cyclins and S 
phase cyclins during acute infection. Cells in trigeminal ganglia (including neurons) of infected cattle 
exhibited a higher frequency of apoptosis relative to uninfected cattle!, as judged by TUNEL assays. Since 
BHV-l induces apoptosis!, we hypothesize that LR gene products promote survival of post-mitotic neurons 
during acute infection or reactivation. We have developed LR mutants that do not express LR proteins. 
This mutant grows well in tissue culture!' but does not grow well in the eyes or tonsil during acute infection 
of calves. Furthermore!, the LR gene mutant does not reactivate from latency indicating that the LR gene is 
important for the latency-reactivation cycle in calves. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
BHV-l is an important pathogen of cattle!, which costs the cattle industry one-half billion dollars per year 
in the US. Infection leads to several serious upper respiratory infections and is an initiator of "Shipping 
Fever". Our studies are focused on developing b~tter strategies to prevent infection and disease. 
Bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) is an important pathogen of cattle that belongs to the alpha-herpesvirus 
subfamily. Like other members of this subfamily!, a latent infection is established in sensory neurons 
following acute infection. However!' the virus can reactivate and spread to other cattle. Reactivation from 
latency is the mechanism by which the virus survives in nature and is thus an important property of 
pathogenesis. During a latent infection!, one abundant viral transcript can be detected!, the latency related 
RNA (LR-RNA). The latency related (LR) gene of bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) encodes a protein that 
interacts with cyclin dependent kinase 2 (cdk2) and inhibits S phase entry. In general!, cell cycle inhibitors 
prevent apoptosis of tenninally differentiated cells!, including neurons. Conversely, cdk2!, cdk3!, and cdc2 can 
initiate apoptosis. Thus!, we hypothesized that LR gene products inhibit apoptosis. Plasmids expressing LR 
gene products enhance survival of monkey kidney cells (CV-l)!, neuronal like cells (neuro-2A)!, and human 
lung cells (Th1R-90) after treatment with chemicals that induce apoptosis. In contrast to the LR gene!, the 
BHV-l ICPO gene was toxic to cells. Trigeminal ganglionic neurons from cattle express Gl cyclins and S 
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phase cyclins during acute infection. Cells in trigeminal ganglia (including neurons) of infected cattle 
exhibited a higher frequency of apoptosis relative to uninfected cattle, as judged by TUNEL assays. Since 
BHV-l induces apoptosis, we hypothesize that LR gene products promote survival of post-mitotic neurons 
during acute infection or reactivation. We have developed LR mutants that do not express LR proteins. 
This mutant grows well in tissue culture, but does not grow well in the eyes or tonsil during acute infection 
of calves. Furthermore, the LR gene mutant does not reactivate from latency indicat:ing that the LR gene is 
important for the latency-reactivation cycle in calves. 
IMPAcr STATEMENT 
BHV-l is an important pathogen of cattle, which costs the cattle industry one-half billion dollars per year 
in the US. Infection leads to several serious upper respiratory infections and is an initiator of "Shipping 
Fever." Our studies are focused on developing 'better strategies to prevent infection and disease. 
Lifetime performance is being collected on approxima~ely 3000 calves per year. Data from breeding 
through carcass will be available on a portion of the calves ~d following the third year, carcass information 
will be completed on the market portion of the calves. An assessment of passive immunity was conducted 
on a portion of the calves which indicated rapid absorption of immunoglobulin if colostrum was obtained 
immediately following birth. A collateral project was initiated to document this early acquisition of passive 
immunity in calves which has been published. The use of DNA microsattelite markers to identify the sire of 
as many offspring as possible following the use of multi-sire natural breeding pastures has been underway for 
two years. This information is currently being analyzed to further define the importance of each sire's 
contribution to reproduction and production characteristics. Financial information is being collected for 
completing the Standard Performance Analysis. 
IMPAcr STATEMENT 
The herd data related to production, performance, and ftnancial information has been utilized by 
producers, veterinarians, and faculty. Information from the project has contributed to presentations at state, 
national and local meetings. The veterinary training program has benefitted through clinical teaching and 
additional projects have grown as a result of this study. 
Acute infection of cattle with bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) represses cell-mediated immunity, which 
consequently can lead to secondary bacterial infections. Since BHV-l can induce apoptosis of cultured 
lymphocytes, we hypothesized these virus-host interactions occur in cattle. To test this hypothesis, we 
analyzed lymph nodes and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (pBMq after calves were infected with BHV-
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1. In situ terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end-labeling (TUNEL) staining of 
lymphoid tissues (Pharyngeal tonsil, cervical, retropharyngeal, and inguinal) was used to detect apoptotic 
cells. Calves infected with BHV-1 for 7 days revealed increased apoptotic cells near the corticomedullary 
junction in lymphoid follicles and in the subcapsular region. Increased frequency of apoptotic cells was also 
observed in the mucosal-associated lymphoid tissue (MAL1), which line the trachea and turbinate. 
Immunohistochemistry of consecutive sections from pharyngeal tonsil revealed CD2+ T lymphocytes were 
positive for the BHV-1 envelope glycoprotein gD. The location of these CD2+ T lymphocytes in the 
germinal center suggested they were CD4+ T cells. In latently infected calves, viral DNA was consistently 
detected in germinal centers of lymph nodes and tonsil. This suggested lymphoid cells in the tonsil and 
lymph nodes were latently infected. Little or no viral gene expression was detected in this tissue, unless viral 
reactivation was initiated by dexamethasone. Taken together, these results indicate that BHV-1 can persist in 
lymphoid cells in cattle, which we hypothesize promotes virus transmisssion and can induce 
. . 11lUTlunosuppresslon. 
Recent studies have focused on examining the function of bICPO, a viral gene that is required for 
efficient productive infection. BICPO is toxic to cell and has a zinc ring fmger that mediates toxicity. BICPO 
also interacts with cellular acetylation enzymes that regulate transcription. We believe that the ability of 
bICPO to regulate productive infection is related to its ability to interact with cellular transcription factors. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
BHV-1 is an important pathogen of cattle, which costs the cattle industry one-half billion dollars per 
year in the US. The ability of BHV-1 to infect lymphocytes is believed to enhance pathogenesis and virus 
transmission. We are trying to understand virus host interactions to facilitate production of a better vaccine. 
',~ 
Enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEq strains that p~oduce K88 (F4) flffibriae, heat labile enterotoxin-I (L1), 
heat stable enterotoxin-b (STh) and enteroaggregative E. coli heat stable enterotoxin 1 (EAST1) are important 
causes of severe dehydrating diarrhea and post-diarrheal septicemia in swine. We tested the hypothesis that 
LT is an important contributor to severe dehydrating diarrhea and post-diarrheal septicemia in porcine ETEC 
strains that produce LT, STb, and EAST1. LT- delc;tion and LT+ complemented mutants of an ETEC strain 
(WAM2317) positive for F4ac fimbria and LT, STb and EAST1 toxins were constructed and the 
pathogenicity of these strains compared in gnotobiotic piglets genetically susceptible to F4ac flffibrial 
adherence. Overall, piglets inoculated with the LT- deletion mutant strain MUN285 had a 67% mean 
decrease in the rate of weight loss compared to those inoculated with the LT + parent strain W AM2317 
(P<0.05); however, 60% of the piglets inoculated with the LT- mutant strain still developed severe 
dehydrating diarrhea, hypovolemic shock, and septicemia compared to 1000/0 of the piglets inoculated with 
WAM2317. Piglets inoculated with the LT+ complemented mutant strain MUN287 had a 36% mean 
increase in the rate of weight loss compared to those inoculated with strain WAM2317 (P<0.001), and 100% 
of the piglets developed hypovolemic shock and septicemia. Overall, % weight change per hour was 
negatively correlated with the extent of bacterial adherence in the ileum (r = -0.74, P=0.0005), and piglets 
inoculated with the LT- mutant strain MUN285 had significant reductions in the extent of ileal bacterial 
colonization (P<0.05). In addition, these piglets had less severe changes in clinical pathology parameters 
reflecting reductions in the extent of dehydration, hyperkalemia, and metabolic acidosis (P<0.05). These 
results support the hypothesis that LT is an important contributor to severe dehydrating diarrhea and post-
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diarrheal septicemia in multiple-enterotoxin-producing ETEC infections of swine; however, they also suggest 
that the other enterotoxins produced (i.e., STh and EAST1) may contribute signific~tly to the pathogenesis. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
This study is the first to demonstrate the importance of E. coli heat-labile enterotoxin in the pathogenesis 
of severe dehydrating diarrhea and post-diarrheal septicemia in swine using isogenic mutant strains. Through 
a better understanding of how E. coli causes severe diarrhea and septicemia, more effective strategies for the 
prevention and treatment of these conditions might be developed. 
The Field Disease Research Program uses a team approach to solve problems of animal or human health 
related to livestock production systems. An emphasis in the past year has been on validating a strategy to 
prevent calf scours in beef herd using an age-segregating·rotational calving pasture system. We have 
implemented the system in ranches where mortality due to calf scours has consistently reached 10% or more. 
The herds using the system have reduced mortality to less 'than 10/0. We are collecting data over several years 
for a case-series report. Field studies to validate previously, modeled herd testing strategies for detecting the 
presence of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis are underway. The use of sero-negative sentinel animals as a 
method to detect the presence of bovine viral diarrhea virus is also being tested at the same ranch. 
t 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
The problems being researched are economically important to animal industries. Neonatal diarrhea is a 
leading cause of death in young calves. Herds using our system have seen an important reduction in calf 
losses. Quantitative models have been used to develop strategies to detect the presence of the causal agents 
ofJohne's disease and BVDV. The models must be tested in the field before they can be widely 
recommended. 
r j %ffi 4 
Respiratory pathogens are the number one cause of death in both domesticated animals and humans 
throughout the world. Respiratory problems, including bacterial infections, are the number one cause of 
mortality in cattle and calves leading to greater than 478 million dollars in economic loss in the U.S. 
Respiratory problems are also the number one cause of nursery deaths in swine. We have begun 
investigation of the causes of bacterial respiratory pathogens and the common molecular bases for 
pathogenesis. At present, we have identified more than 55 genes that are involved in virulence of respiratory 
pathogens and are in the process of constructing mutations in them. Careful characterization of the effects 
of different mutations on virulence has led to a better understanding of the mechanisms involved. 
Characterization of multiple strains of Legionella has demonstrated that there is a great deal of variability in 
the genomic organization and virulence of the strains used for laboratory studies. These studies suggest that 
examination of the role of virulence genes in Legionella must take into account the strain used, requiring 
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reexamination of many previous studies in the field. We have also identified more than 12 genes involved in 
the mechanism of entry by mycobacteria into macrophages that appear to be present in all virulent 
mycobacterial species and is likely to be a key component of pathogenesis in M. bouis and M. paratuberculosis. 
We have completed sequence and complementation analysis of two of these genes. Further studies are 
necessary to determine the host receptors and signal transduction pathways involved. In addition, we have 
developed a novel model system for the study of the virulence mechanisms of fish pathogens. These studies 
are likely to have a significant impact on our understanding of respiratory pathogens as well as important 
pathogens in aquaculture. Thus, we have made significant progress in our characterization of virulence 
determinants in respiratory pathogens and have been able to demonstrate that the determinants we have 
isolated play an important role in pathogenesis. 
IMPAcr STATEMENT 
Respiratory Infections in the cattle and swine industry lead to greater than 478 million dollars in 
economic loss in the U.S. Our laboratory has developed methods that are likely to be useful in the 
prevention and treatment of these infections. In addition, we have made significant progress in our 
characterization of virulence determinants in respiratory pathogens and have been able to demonstrate that 
these factors play an important role in respiratory diseases in animals. 
Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis (1\1. paratuberculosis), the etiologic agent of paratuberculosis 
(Johne's disease) in ruminants, causes an estimated $1.5 billion annual loss to the dairy industry alone. Few 
M. paratuberculosis virulence determinants have been characterized. This project seeks to identify the M. 
paratuberculosis genes encoding virulence determinants, to study their intracellular expression, and to 
elucidate their role in pathogenesis by performing a detailed characterization of the interaction of M. 
paratuberculosis wild type and mutant strains with bovine macrophages. Monocyte- derived bovine 
macrophages or a bovine macrophage cell line were infected with either viable or non-viable recombinant M. 
paratuberculosis cells carrying the green fluorescent protein and pretreated with the far-red fluorescent dye 
TOTO-3 which selectively labels dead and dying cells. The multiplicity was approximately 10 bacteria per 
macrophage. Monolayers were washed to remove extracellular bacteria and incubated at 39 degrees 
Centigrade for three days. At appropriate intervals 10,24,48, and 72 hours), lysosomal compartments of the 
macrophages were stained with LysoTracker Red fluorescent dye, and immediately analyzed by confocal 
microscopy to determine co-localization of phagosomal compartments containing fluorescent M. 
paratuberculosis with macrophage lysosomal compartments. Results from these experiments demonstrated 
that live M. paratuberculosis bacilli can prevent phagolysosomal fusion in bovine macrophages. In addition, 
to identify specific bacterial genes involved in macrophage survival, a representative transposon mutant bank 
of 13,500 mutants was generated from M. paratuberculosis. A non-biased screening and a selective 
enrichment method were used to screen this bank for mutants that cannot survive or replicate in 
macrophages. This yielded 7 colony morphology mutants, one of which does not grow intracellularly. The 
selective enrichment method has identified 107 strains with auxotrophic requirements. Out of twenty isolates 
screened in macrophages to date, two have a deficiency in intracellular replication when compared to the 
wild-type K-10 strain. Currendy, sequencing analysis is underway to identify the location of the transposon 
insertion in these three mutants with altered intracellular growth morphology. We expect that a complete 
analysis of the mutant bank will identify novel genes required for the intracellular survival and replication of 
M. paratuberculosis, furthering our understanding of the pathogenicity of this microorganism. The 
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characterization of M. aviwn paratuberculosis mutants that are unable to replicate and/or survive in bovine 
macrophages may deftne new virulence detenninants that could be targets for new vaccines and therapeutic 
approaches. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
Paratuberculosis causes an estimated $1.5 billion annual loss to the U. S. dairy industry alone. The 
characterization of M. paratuberculosis mutants is of importance to identify targets for the prevention, 
control and eventual eradication ofJohne's disease. 
Mycobacteriwn aviwn subsp. paratuberculosis (11. puatuberculosis), the etiologic agent of 
paratuberculosis Gohne's disease) in rwninants. The objectives of this project are to develop a selection 
strategy to identify M. paratuberculosis transposon mutants with reduced replication in bovine macrophages, 
to characterize attenuated mutants, to identify and characterize immunogenic M. paratuberculosis secreted 
and cellular prGteins, and to identify drugs effective against M. paratuberculosis. During this period, our 
research focused on the study of gene products involved in\the protection of M. paratuberculosis against 
oxidative stress and reactive nitrogen intermediates in the macrophage. This work included the completion 
of the characterization and analysis of the superoxide dismutase gene. We demonstrated that 30% of the 
protein is secreted into culture supernatant fluids. After completion of these studies, the maim focus was on 
the analysis of the alkyl hydroperoxidase reductase C (Ahpq. Two-dimensional gel electrophoretic analysis 
revealed that a 23 kDa protein was overproduced approximately a 3- to 5-fold overexpression when M. 
paratuberculosis cells were grown under low-iron conditions. This protein matched the predicted migration 
properties of AhpC. Amino acid sequence analysis of the corresponding polypeptide spot conftrmed this 
identiftcation. These results were further verifted at the nucleotide level by the cloning, sequencing and 
analysis of the ahpC gene. Nutrient shift experiments were then carried out to confum the upregulation of 
the ahpC gene under low-iron conditions. M. paratuberculosis cells were grown under low iron conditions 
(approx. 1.0 microgram per ml of total iron). At mid-exponential phase, the culture was split and iron (ferric 
ammoniwn citrate to 10 microgram per ml of total iron) was added to one of the subcultures while the 
remaining cells continued to grow under low-iron conditions for 48 hr at 37 degrees Centigrade. Cultures 
were then harvested, RNA was extracted and a primer extension analysis was carried out using a primer 
speciftc for the ahpC gene. Preliminary analysis of autoradiograms from a representative experiment revealed 
a 3- to 5-fold overproduction at ahpC mRNA under low-iron conditions indicating that regulation of gene 
expression by iron is most likely due to an effect at the transcriptional level. The functional analysis of AhpC 
and other secreted and cellular proteins from M. paratuberculosis may aid in the development of a subunit 
vaccine against Johne'sdisease. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
Paratuberculosis causes an estimated $1.5 billion annual loss to the U. S. dairy industry alone. The 
functional analysis of secreted and cellular proteins from M. paratuberculosis may aid in the development of 
a vaccine to control Johne's disease. 
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One hundred feedlot steers were randomly assigned to 10 pens (10 animals each) at the beginning of the 
feeding period. Feces were collected from the rectums of each animal and cultured for E. coli 0157:H7 once 
each week throughout the 19 week feeding period. New cases of shedding were defmed each week as 
animals culture positive for the organism that had been culture negative the prior week. The number of 
animals at risk were defmed each week as those cattle that were culture negative the prior week. Duration of 
shedding was defmed as the number of consecutive weeks an individual was culture positive. Each individual 
could have more than 1 incident of shedding each with its own duration. E. coli 0157:H7 was recovered 
from the feces of each animal at least once during the feeding period. The percentage of pens from which at 
least 1 steer was shedding E. coli 0157:H7 ranged from 10% to 100%. The point-prevalence of cattle 
shedding the pathogen ranged from 1% (week 1) to 80% (week 10) over the feeding period. The ftrst seven 
weeks of the feeding period was characterized by low incidence «0.1 new cases/animal-week) of shedding 
for periods of short mean duration (~2.5 weeks). The mean duration of fecal shedding began to increase 
week 8 (4.7 weeks), reached a maximum mean duration week 9 (4.8 weeks), then gradually declined. 
Incidence increased dramatically during week 9 (0.5 new cases/animal-week), reached a maximum week 14 
(0.7 new cases/animal-week) and then gradually decreased. On the fmal day of the feeding period 30 (30%) 
cattle were shedding detectable levels ofE. coli 0157:H7 and those cattle had been shedding the organism a 
mean of 3.4 weeks. We concluded that the prevalence of cattle shedding E. coli 0157:H7 within a given 
group of feedlot cattle varies widely by time and space and that the variability in prevalence is a function of 
changes in both incidence and duration of fecal shedding. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
We observed epidemic spread ofE. coli 0157:H7 in this feedyard. Knowledge that the prevalence of 
cattle shedding the organism will vary widely by pens and over time is important as we search for food safety 
control points and corrective actions on farms . 
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Bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-l) is an important pathogen of cattle that belongs to the alpha-herpesvirus 
subfamily. Like other members of this subfamily, a latent infection is established in sensory neurons 
following acute infection. However, the virus can reactivate and spread to other cattle. Reactivation from 
latency is the mechanism by which the virus survives in nature and is thus an important property .of 
pathogenesis. During a latent infection, one abundant viral transcript can be detected, the latency related 
RNA (LR-RNA). Plasmids expressing LR gene products enhance survival of monkey kidney cells (CV-l), 
neuronal like cells (neuro-2A), and human lung cells (I1v1R.-90) after treatment with chemicals that induce 
apoptosis. We have developed LR mutants that do not express LR proteins. This mutant grows well in 
tissue culture, but does not grow well in the eyes or tonsil during acute infection of calves. Furthermore, the 
LR gene mutant does not reactivate from latency indicating that the LR gene is important for the latency-
reactivation cycle in calves. 
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IMPACf STATEMENT 
BHV-1 is an important pathogen of cattle" which costs the cattle industry one-half billion dollar per year 
in the US. The ability of BHV-1 to infect lymphocytes is believed to enhance pathogenesis and virus 
transmission. We are trying to understand virus host interactions in the peripheral nervous system to 
facilitate production of a better vaccine. -
This is the first year of a 3-year project to validate an use a novel approach to classifying pens of feedlot 
cattle by food safety pathogen status. We have established a laboratory dedicated specifically to the culture of 
E. coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies are ongoing (as scheduled) 
within 5 commercial feedyards. The study design includes observational studies during both the summer and 
winter months. To date we have studied cattle in 53 pensfof cattle during the summer and 20 pens of cattle 
during the winter. The 73 pens represent 9,,332 cattle. The mean pen size was 128 (ranging from 46 to 282) 
cattle per pen. Confirmation of suspect isolates recovered this summer should be complete in January. Field 
sampling for cross-sectional and longitudinal winter studies will begin in January. We anticipate completing 
field sampling by the end of next summer. Data is entered 'into the database concurrent with [reId sampling. 
Inferential analysis will follow completion of the database. \ 
IMPACI' STATEMENT 
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Cytotoxic T-Iymphocytes (CfLs) are important for the defense against most viruses. CTLs recognize 
viral peptides presented by the MHC class I molecules. Previously" we discovered that modified live vaccine 
strains of bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1)" like the wild type virus" down-regulates the expression of major 
histocompatibility complex {1tfHq class I molecules. Hence" it is desirable to develop a vaccine that does 
not contain live BHV-l. Epitope-based vaccines represent such an alternative. However" MHC restriction 
poses a major problem in developing CfL epitope-based vaccines for use in outbred population of animals 
such as cattle. Furthermore" the immunogenicity of CfL epitope-based vaccines depends on the ability to 
direct the epitopes to the MHC class I antigen presentation pathway. The use of heat shock protein-peptide 
complexes circumvents these problems. The endoplasmic reticulum-resident heat shock protein gp96 
associates with a wide array of peptides (including CfL epitope peptides) which are not selected by the MHC 
haplotype of the harboring cell. Hence we tested the feasibility of using gp96-peptides to induce CTL and 
Ab response to BHV-l. We were able to induce CTLs and antibodies specific for BHV-1 in mice by 
immunization with gp96-peptide complexes isolated from transgenic murine cells expressing BHV-1 
glycoprotein D (BC-gD). Furthermore" in vitro stimulation of naive bovine peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells with gp96 from BC-gD resulted in CTLs specific for BHV-l. These results demonstrate the feasibility 
of using gp96-peptide complexes isolated from cells expressing BHV-1 proteins to induce CTL and Ab 
responses against BHV-l" without the prior knowledge of the CTL and Ab epitope sequences" and across the 
MHC barrier. Currently" we are conducting these experiments in cattle. Large scale production of BC-gD 
cells is complete. Purification of gp96 from these cells for immunization of cattle is currently underway. 
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IMPACT STATEMENT 
Development of strategies to induce CTL response against BHV-1 should lead to the development of 
more efficacious vaccines against this economically important pathogen. 
The role of macrophages in the pathogenesis of porcine colonic spirochetosis caused by B. pilosicoli was 
investigated. We have demonstrated through previous experiments that uptake of B. pilosicoli by 
macrophages occurs primarily by coiling phagocytosis and results in survival and replication within calnexin 
(membrane) and calregulin Oumen) positive endoplasmic reticulum (ER) compartment. Current studies are 
investigating the fate of live, heat and paraformaldehyde killed human B. pilosicoli strain SP16 following 
uptake by human 1HP-1 macrophages by using confocal microscopy and fluorescent labeling of spirochetes 
in conjunction with markers of intracellular trafficking pathway over time. Over a 72-h observation period 
post-infection with live spirochetes, 89-92% of B. pilosicoli containing vacuoles (BCV) failed to acquire 
lysosomal-associated membrane protein-1 (LA1vfP-1), a marker of late endosomal pathway. Over the same 
time, greater than 85% of fluorescein-labeled 1j.Lm neutral charged polystyrene beads co-localized to LAMP-1 
positive compartment of1HP-1 cells. Double-labeling experiments with live B. pilosicoli and antibodies to 
the transferrin receptor, a marker of early endosomal pathway, revealed less than 12% co-localization with 
BCV. Taken together the data suggest that survival and replication ofB. pilosicoli within the ER is 
associated with specific inhibition of lysosome fusion and dissociation from the normal endosomal pathway. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
A better understanding of the cellular mechanisms that are responsible for uptake and the fate of B. 
pilosicoli within macrophages should improve our understanding of the pathogenesis of facultative 
intracellular pathogens. In addition, these studies: may lead to the development of novel strategies for 
treatment and prevention of infections of humans' ;and animals caused by spirochetes. 
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Two main sub-projects were conducted as part of Objective 3 of the NC-229 project; 
1) Demonstration of the Role of Antibodies in Preventing Clinical PRRSV disease and Providing Sterilizing 
Immunity (collaboration including Nebraska, illinois and South Dakota experimental stations). (Narrative 
included as part of crus Report for NEB 14-105) 2) Identification of neutralizing and non-neutralizing 
epitopes in gp5 ofPRRSV(collaboration including Nebraska and Iowa experimental stations): using peptide 
phage display method we have identified two epitopes present in the ectodomain of the PRRSV gP5. One of 
these epitopes (epitope B)was recognized both by the neutralizing monoclonal antibody ISU25-C1 and by 
swine neutralizing serum (NS), but not by swine non-neutralizing serum (NNS), indicating that it is a 
neutralizing epitope. Epitope B is sequential, conserved among isolates and is not immunodominant. 
Antibodies directed against it are detected in serum late after infection. In contrast, the other epitope, which 
we named epitope A, is hypervariable and immunodominant. Antibodies against it appear early after infection 
with PRRSV. This epitope is recognized by swine NNA but is not recognized by neither neutralizing Mab 
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ISU25-C1 nor swine NA, indicating that it is not involved in PRRSV neutralization. During infection with 
PRRSV, epitope A acts as a decoy eliciting most of the antibodies directed to GP5 and delaying the induction 
of neutralizing antibodies against epitope B for at least three weeks. 
A third sub-project was conducted as part of Objective 4 of the NC-229 project: Comparison of Three 
Commercial ELISA's for Detection of Antibodies to PRRSV (collaboration including Nebraska, Iowa and 
South Dakota experimental stations): The diagnostic kit that is most commonly used worldwide for the 
serologic detection ofPRRSV antibodies is manufactured by Idexx Labs. (11E, USA). This kit currently 
presents a characteristic high incidence of false positive, which constitutes s serious problem when testing 
PRRSV-negative herds around the world. Currently indirect immunofluorescent serology (IF A) is used to 
confion the serologic status of these singleton reactors. It was our interest to fmd some alternative ELISA 
test that could be used to confion the serologic status of these singleton reactors. We evaluated, using an 
extensive collection of standard sera, two new commercially available PRRSV serologic kits: one 
manufactured in Canada and another in Spain. The conclusions were: 1) while the Idexx test shows a 
consistent level of acceptable sensitivity, the two new kits present poor sensitivity, 2) The poor sensitivity of 
the new tests make the character of a negative score negative obtained by these two tests uncertain.3) This 
renders the tests unacceptable for the conflOTlation of thtJ serological status of individual animals in large 
sero-negative populations. These new tests can not then replace the IF A test in the verification of true 
serologic status of single Idexx reactors. 
IMPACT STATEMENT 
The truly inter-institutional collaborative character of this regional research is documented by two articles 
sent to refereed journals which involve three. different experimental stations. Part of this regional research is 
being approached by a private co_mpany for commercial applications (see crus report for NE13 14-105) 
Bracl?Jspira (formerly Serpulina) pilosicoli is the causative agent of colonic spirochetosis, a newly emerging 
cause of colitis with a broad host range including human beings. The disease is important to the swine 
industry because of the economic impact on the performance of grower and fmisher pigs. Although 
spirochete attachment and invasion of the colonic mucosa are seen during infection by B. pilosicoli, the 
mechanism(s) that underlies pathogenesis have not been investigated. The attachment of pathogenic and 
commensal intestinal spirochetes to porcine jejunal epithelial cell brush border (BB) preparations (n=26) was 
investigated. Mean attachment of pathogenic but non-attaching porcine B. f?yo4Jsenteriae was 8.3% with a 
range of 0-20% whereas non-attaching commensal porcine B. innocens was 12.40/0 with a range of 0-35%. 
U sing a cut-off value of> 36%, a B. pilosicoli attachment phenotype was found in 69.2% of the pigs examined. 
Additionally, three attachment phenotypes were identified among the pigs; positive with both porcine strain 
UNL-8 and human strain SP16 (phenotype A), positive only with SP16 (phenotype B), and negative with 
both strain (phenotype q. The data suggest the existence of at least three pig phenotypes for attachment of 
B. pilosicoli to epithelial cells that may be significant in the pathogenesis of the disease. In other studies, we 
further characterized outer membrane (01vf)-associated protease activity of B. pilosicoli. The presence of a 
previously identified thermolabile subtilisin-like, serine endopeptidase with specificity for leucine was 
confioned. Two additional hydrophilic OM-associated theonostable proteolytic activities, one with putative 
alanine specificity and a carboxypeptidase enzyme activity also were identified. We have demonstrated 
through previous experiments that uptake of B. pilosicoli by macrophages occurs primarily by coiling 
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phagocytosis and results in abnonnal trafficking leading to survival and replication within the endoplasmic 
reticulum (ER) of infected cells. Additional studies examined the fate of B. pilosicoli following uptake by 
macrophages by using confocal microscopy and fluorescent labeling of the spirochetes in conjunction with 
markers of intracellular trafficking pathway over time. Over a 72 h observation period post-infection, 89-
92% of B. pilosicoli containing vacuoles (BCV) failed to acquire lysosomal-associated membrane protein-1 
(LAMP-1), a marker of late endosomal pathway. Conversely, greater than 85% of fluorescein-labeled 
polystyrene beads co-localized to LAlvfJ?-1 positive compartment over the same period. Double-labeling of 
B. pilosicoli and transferrin receptor (fR), a marker of early endosomal pathway, revealed less than 12% BCV 
co-localization to the TR positive cell compartment. Taken together the data suggest that survival and 
replication of B. pilosicoli within the ER is associated with dissociation from the nonnal endosomal pathway 
and specific inhibition of lysosome fusion. 
IMPACf STATEMENT 
A better understanding of the cellular mechanisms that are responsible for attachment, invasion and 
persistence of B. pilosicoli will lead to the development of novel strategies for treatment and prevention of 
infections of humans and animals caused by pathogenic intestinal spirochetes. 
Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) infections cause abortions and congenital diseases. Manifestations 
of the latter include mucosal disease, appearing many months after the initial BVDV infection. In addition, 
BVDV infection alone or as a concurrent factor, has been associated with severe and even fatal acute disease 
of the gastrointestinal and respiratory tracts, sometimes with hemorrhagic signs. Viral tropism and virulence 
are inseparabl~linked. Both viral traits are manifestations of the virus-host molecular interactions. 
Knowledge regarding the interaction of BVDV with the translation apparatus of the host cell may provide 
important clues to elucidate viral tropism and virulence. New approaches, such as discovery-driven 
functional genomics, are new tools that can help ~dentify such interactions. We have identified a cellular 
protein that interacts with the NS5A polypeptide ~f BVDV. Screening of a bovine cDNA library in the yeast 
two-hybrid system with a LexA-NS5A chimeric gene revealed the presence of a specific interacting protein. 
Sequence analysis of the gene encoding the NS5A interactor revealed 100% identity with a partial sequence 
from the alpha subunit of bovine translation elongation factor 1A (eEF1A). Cell free binding studies were 
performed with chimeric NS5A fused to glutathion pulfotransferase (GST-NS5A) expressed in bacteria. 
GST-NS5A specifically bound to both in vitro translated and mammalian cell expressed eEF1A. Moreover, 
purified eEF1A bound specifically to GST-NS5A attached to a solid phase. Conservation of this interaction 
was then analyzed using a set of NS5A derived from divergent BVDV strains encompassing known biotypes 
and genotypes. NS5A from all BVDV strains tested so far revealed interaction with eEFIA. Interestingly, 
eEFIA has been found to participate in the replication of several RNA viruses in very diverse hosts, such as 
bacteria, plants and animals. It is well established that the 3' untranslated region of West Nile flavivirus 
genomic RNA recruits eEFIA. This conserved association of eEFIA with viral molecules involved in 
genome replication and the postulated role of pestivirus and hepacivirus NS5A in replication indicate that 
this interaction may playa role in the replication ofBVDV and related flaviviruses. 
IMPACf STATEMENT 
Overt diseases as well as invisible losses caused by bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) infections do not 
spare a single beef and dairy cattle producer in the U.S. The work reported here provides fundamental basic 
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knowledge of host-virus interactions that can be exploited to develop novel strategies for disease prevention 
approaches. Effective vaccination could producers $25 to $30 per animal each year. 
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Fernando A. Osorio 
The Brazilian foundation called CAPES (Coordenacao de Aperfeicoamento de Pessoal 
de Nive1 Superior) invited Dr. Osorio to serve as an external member of the review team for all 
their postgraduate training programs (MS and PhD) that are offered all across Brazil in the areas of 
Agriculture, Animal Sciences Veterinary Medicine and Food Technology. Such review is conducted 
by CAPES every three years. Dr. Osorio visited CAPES headquarters in Brasilia from May 28 to 
June 5, 2001. 
CAPES currently proVides and supervises almost 700/0 of all in-house (Brazil-based) MS and 
PhD programs offered across the country and a good percentage of those are being redirected to 
"sandwich" programs (i.e., courses and degree conferred by a Brazilian University plus 11/2 years for 
research conducted at a University overseas ~th CAPES support). The "sandwich" fellowships are 
increasingly r<:.placing the traditional four-year,external fellowships model that CAPES previously 
used. Dr. Osorio.'s presence in the evaluation t~am may position the University of Nebraska to 
identify opportunities and compete for these CAPES fellowships. At the present time, there are 
two Brazilian fellows in the VBMS Departmen~ who are supported by this type of funds for 
"sandwich" fellowships. 
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» Steve Ensley 
• Drinking Water Quality and the Effects on Production Animals 
• Fate and Transport of Antimicrobials in Animal Manure 
• West Central Research & Extension Center Action Plan: 
• Maintaining Competitive Nebraska Agriculture 
• Managing Natural Resources and Environmental Influences 
» D. Dee Griffin f 
1!.II.il~I·~! :.·:~ii: ·:....l:~!~ •. ~ !I!!II· 
• Develop educational programs and materials and conduct applied research for feedlot 
veterinarians, producers, and individ~als in the feeding cattle industry of Nebraska 
and the nation. The focus of these activities are directed toward pre-harvest food 
safety, animal care and production eco~omics. " 
» Dale Grotelueschen 
-Integrated Animal Systems Management 
-Enhancing Safety in the Food chain 
-Panhandle Research & Extension Center Action Plan: Increased Beef Cattle Profitability 
Through 
-Marketing Method Assessment, Quality Improvement and Cost Reduction/Containment 
.Other Programs: 
• Integrated Resource Management 
.Quality Beef/ Cattle Wellness Workshops 
• Practitioner and Beef Producer Seminars 
» Norman Schneider 
-Superintendent, Veterinary Science Exhibits and Displays, 2001 Nebraska State Fair 
• Revised 2001 Premium Book for Veterinary Science 
-Coordinated UNL Science Day booth and hands-on demonstration 
-Coordinated 2001 Pet Week proclamation signing and NVMA Pet Hero Award 
presentation by Governor Mike Johanns 
-Presentation to Nebraska Feed Grain Assoication on grain mycotoxins 
-Animal health class tour of Veterinary Diagnostic Center of Dordt College 
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» David Smith 
-On-farm food safety, especially E. coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. 
-Foreign animal diseases and bioterrorism 
-Biosecurity for livestock production enterprises, especially Johne's di~ease and bovine viral 
diarrhea virus 
-The evaluation and interpretation of diagnostic tests at the individual and herd level 
-Modeling approaches for biosecurity 
-Security medicine as a paradigm for practicing veterinarians 
-The health of the transition dairy cow 
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»Steve Ensley, DVM, PhD Extension V eterinarian/T oxicologist 
The focus of my extension program is veterinary toxicology and the relationship to animal health in 
Nebraska. Toxicology is a broad field encompassing animal health and the environment. Issues I have 
focused on involve water quality and the relationship there is to performance and health of production 
animals. A specific emphasis is manure management and the impact on surface and ground water quality. 
The focal issue is whether antimicrobial resistance will develop in organisms in the environment when they 
are exposed to antibiotics in animal manure. 
Along with other extension veterinarians, I am working on field research projects involving beef calf 
diarrhea, bovine viral diarrhea virus diagnosis and eradicltion, applying surveillance testing to Johne's disease 
diagnostic investigation, and herd record systems for large commercial beef cattle herds. I am the committee 
chair for biosecurity for the West Central Research & Extension Center and the Gundmundsen Sandhills 
Laboratory, a member of the NVMA Food Safety Committee, a member of the University of Nebraska 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and I am section head of the toxicology sectiorf of the 
Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System. ~'" 
Water quality in Nebraska continues to be a high priority. Working with Mike Carlson I have 
initiated a water quality testing program for animal drinking water in Nebraska. I: 
» D. Dee Griffin, DVM, MS Feedlot Veterinarian 
The past winter of 2000-2001 severely affected gain and efficiency performance. Despite the low 
price of feed grain the wet pen conditions pushed feedlot cost of gains to the highest in a decade. However, 
following the winter wet and muddy climate the cattle performance was very good, but mistakes in the 
USDA feedlot estimates kept the price of fmished cattle low all summer. Since the September 11,2001, 
terrorist incident the price of finished cattle has drastically fallen. To make matters worse, a large portion of 
the anticipated fall cattle inventory was contracted at a much higher than would break even in October. 
Most of the cattle in Nebraska on feed will lose over $150 per head. 
This added to the Foot and Mouth Disease scare has many Nebraska feedyard owners and managers 
very depressed. Biosecurity has become the topic of most of the county producer meetings held in the last 8 
to 10 months. One brighter note, the per capita consumption of beef and beef exports continues to increase. 
Feedyard fmancial performance over the last half of the year will be much better, but the long-term economic 
oudook remains questionable for Nebraska agriculture. Intense economic pressures and a myriad of 
uncertain supply and demand indicators make Nebraska beef producers demand information tailored 
specifically for their situation and less eager to embrace some of the traditional extension themes. We spend 
more of our effort helping the specialist analyze production efficiency on specific operations. We have 
intensified our effort to help producers become more self reliant with information technologies. Food safety 
issues are increasing becoming a focus issue with all Nebraska beef producers. 
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The integration of teaching and applied field research in my extension activity with the veterinarians 
serving Nebraska beef operations continues to be successful. We are working very closely with four 
demonstration herds. The focus is to better understand how to improve sustainability through adjustment of 
production practices. The producers and our students have both benefitted. Students have had an 
opportunity to work with real-world production and the beef producers of Nebraska enjoy getting to meet 
our students and learn more about the scope of NU's educational efforts. -
The format of the feedlot employee training short courses we have taught for years has dramatically 
changed. The new format allows participants to obtain college credit for their efforts in the class and is 
delivered via the Internet. We are rapidly gaining an appreciation for problems encountered in distance 
education. However, we have built strong bonds with the citizens in our state and they continue to be very 
patient with problems associated with the inadequate phone line Internet infrastructure in Nebraska. We are 
also realizing a need for more basic computer education for new enrollees. 
Pre-harvest beef quality assurance (BQA) and Pre-Harvest Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point 
(PH-HACCP) education programs development continues to receive my major effort. The partnership 
between the Nebraska Cattlemen, the Nebraska Beef Council, the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, 
the USDA-CSREES and the UNL. Extension Service has been very successful. Nebraska presently has 
more BQA certified trainers than any other state in the United States and we have the second highest number 
of certified producers. Over 70% of Nebraska feedlot production and over 30% of Nebraska cow-calf 
production is conducted under a certified BQA program. As well as traditional hard copy training materials, 
we have all training materials on a self-study CD, patterned after the national integrated pest management 
training program. This past year we received fmancial support for producing 5,000 copies of the training CD 
and are presently working on a revised version. NU also serves as the sponsor for the National Beef Quality 
Assurance Home Page (http://www.bqa.org). 
, 
»Dale Grotelueschen, DVM, MS Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
Improved animal health results in improv:ed product quality as well as better cost competitiveness. 
Programs are presented to producers and veterinaijans providing information to improve production 
medicine programs. Examples include discussions about risk factors affecting health of incoming feedlot 
cattle and risk factors affecting incidence of calf diarrhea. Educational programs as well as disease 
investigation expertise is provided. 
j 
Partnerships with industry organizations are critical for continued progress of Nebraska's beef 
industry. Beef Quality Assurance education is an important topic for beef producers as well as veterinary 
practitioners. Topics include cattle handling, cattle facilities, animal welfare, carcass quality, dark cutters, 
bruising, injection site lesions, proper drug use and others. The IRM Pen of Five Retained Ownership 
Demonstration Project in western Nebraska provides valuable information to beef producers. Health 
information from these animals provides education about preconditioning programs, feedlot health, and 
economics of health events in the feedlot. A number of participants have initiated retained ownership feeding 
as part of their management program. 
Biosecurity programs guarding against foreign animal diseases such as foot and mouth disease 
(FMD) and bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) as well as domestic health issues that are important for 
food safety, animal health, and economic reasons are provided to the industry. 
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»Norman R. Schneider, DVM, MSc 4-H Youth Development 
I have worked extensively with youth through preveterinary advising, recruitment and retention> and 
support of CASNR activities. I have provided and coordinated major educational opportunities for youth 
participating in science career days and Biology Careers Workshops '01. I served as the Veterinary Science 
Superintendent at the 2001 Nebraska State Fair. I continue to be involved in preparing radiotapes on 
veterinary medicine careers and current issues. I have continued my association with LeaderShape Nebraska 
through planning and participation> in part of a year-round national program for UNL students which 
emphasize leadership with ethics and integrity. I am an active member of the Public Relations Committee 
and Student Scholarship Committee of the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association> and I continue to be 
directly involved in related efforts for student recruitment and other student activities. I am a Certified 
Nebraska Hunter Safety Instructor and continue to support the program. 
» David Smith, DVM, PhD Dairy and Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
f 
Communicating and applying the principles of biosecurity and pathogen-containment have become 
an important focus of my extension and research programming. I have emphasized population diagnostics 
and the role of animal production systems on transmission of cattle diseases and human food-borne 
pathogens. I plan and moderate meetings each week to discuss current issues in livestock and public health 
related to animal production systems. The meetings foster',collaboration and communication between 
faculty> regulatory veterinarians> public health officials and \reterinarians> and seek to devise research 
strategies and solve animal or human health problems related to li-vestock production. Field research projects 
are underway to better understand calf scours in Nebraska Sandhills cattle> bovine viral diarrhea virus and 
Johne's disease population diagnostics> Escherichia coli 0157:H7 in feedlot cattle. I also conducted animal 
disease outbreak investigations on Nebraska cattle operations related to calf scours> dairy productivity> health 
and mastitis. I contribute as a mentor to the Beef Production Management Course at the Great Plains 




The NVDLS consists of the Veterinary Diagnostic Center (VDC) in Lincoln, the West Central 
Veterinary Science Laboratory (\VCVSL) in North Platte and the Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory (PVDL) in Scottsbluff-Mitchell. The VDC is a full-service diagnostic laboratory, while the 
WCVSL and PVDL are much smaller laboratories that have more limited testing capabilities on-site, and 
forward specimens to the VDC for specialized tests. Fee income from all three diagnostic laboratories goes 
into a central account which is used to supplement the operations of all three laboratories. 
VISION 
The vision of the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System is to enhance the economic 
vitality and life quality for all Nebraskans by promoting healthy livestock and companion animals, enhancing 
the safety of animal derived consumer products and protecting wildlife resources. 
MISSION 
The Diagnostic Laboratories mission is to assist veterinarians, their clients, and others responsible 
for animal and public health in the detection, pre'fention and understanding of disease. The faculty and staff 
will approach $is task by providing accessible, accountable, timely and accurate diagnostic services, and by 
sharing information generated through scholarly publication, meeting presentations, and by direct 
communication. 
OB]F;CTIVES 
+To provide accessible, accountable, timely, and accurate diagnostic, research and information services to 
veterinarians, animal owners, food producers and animal health industries. 
+ To provide proactive investigational support to enhance population approaches to, and efficiency of 
diagnostic testing. 
+ To implement modem biotechnology methods where appropriate into diagnostic service. 
+To monitor and report the incidence and threat of animal diseases as well as diseases that are transmissible 
from animals to humans. 
+ To share new information with colleagues through publication in a manner that respects the confidentiality 
of clientele. 
+To prioritize research activities, in applied areas, (epidemiology, diagnostic techniques, emerging diseases) 
and areas of current concern. 
+ To cooperate with extension, teaching and research programs of IANR. 
+To maintain affordable diagnostic testing to assure sufficient case numbers that support disease surveillance 
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functions and to maintain access to research materials (tissues, field isolates etc.) and current 
information on disease prevalence and trends. 
+To enhance communication with target clientele toward accessing their needs and providing services based 
on those needs. 
+ To communicate with clientele toward educating them on population approaches to diagnostics, current 
testing technologies and to implement a marketing plan. 
The year of 2001 marked the third consecutive year of growth in diagnostic services. 
Immunohistochemistry and peR detection methods were the primary areas of service growth although 
routine histopathology increased as well. These growing activities in the laboratory exacerbated space 
problems and negatively impact faculty scholarly activities. 
The toxicology section was placed under the sole leadership of Dr. Steve Ensley. A plan to 
consolidate toxicology laboratory resources into a smaller space was begun in earnest. Lack of funds for 
serious improvement and renovation of Keim hall has suspended any discussion of consolidated lab services. 
Space in one of the two toxicology labs is already allocated to molecular diagnostics with a new lite-cycler for 
real time PCR, centrifuge and gel apparatus equipment placed in the laboratory. It is anticipated that the 
PCR extraction room will be moved into the laboratory space as well. A bio-safety cabinet was added to the 
VDe necropsy suite to support the West Nile Virus project with the Nebraska Department of Health and 
Human Services and will enhance the safety of laboratory personnel handling potential zoonotic agents. 
Additional capacity by means of a third trim area for gros'sing in histology specimens will be added in 2002. 
An second embedding station was added in 2001. Dock improvements for handling live animals progressed 
with completion expected in 2002. The VDC roof was rep~,aced during the fall of 2001. ,;. 
" 
A bid to participate in the USDA TSE testing program was submitted in December and it is 
anticipated that an additional stainer will be needed to comply with USDA SOP's for performance of the 
test. This will add to space needs to accommodate the stainer as well as sectioning and proceising the 
additional materials. Two soft money temporary Research Technician III positions were created in late 2001 
to help with the immunohistochemistry. Responsibilities include assisting in histology and interpretation of 
IRC BVDV skin biopsy tests for pathologists. The pathologist now serve as quality control coordinators for 
the process. 
The long time director and faculty member of the Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 
resigned and the laboratory finished the year staffed with a 0.5 FTE veterinarian providing oversight of the 
staff The North Platte and Mitchell sites began completing the test request forms on site, thus improving 
the accuracy of the request forms. 
The laboratory system was successful in its mission during 2001. Case load increased in nearly all 
areas. The fee schedule was updated and fees were increased in a few select areas. Pseudorabies outbreaks 
in Nebraska stimulated a high level of activity in the serology section along with modest growth in Johne's 
disease testing. ELISA technology is replacing EM for detection of viral pathogens in feces. The EM 
technician lost in 2000 is being replaced by a shared position in the UNL Microscopy Core Service Facility. 
Regular lab meetings with minutes were held throughout the year. Staff turnover continued to be a 
problem in diagnostic virology. Each of the laboratory faculty were engaged in extramurally funded research 
during 2001 and each had one or more referred publications. Faculty were active it national and state 
meetings and several faculty were featured in the lay press related to their diagnostic and research 
achievements. The laboratory faces many challenges, particularly in regards to space and staff retention. 
Significant continued growth is anticipated for 2002. It is anticipated that ELISA technology may reduce the 
IRe BVDV testing and this may impact the positive cash flow our lab has recently experienced, as other labs 
implement this less demanding procedure. 














ACTIVE GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FUNDED IN 2001 
External Fundin~ Sources 
A Plan for Obtaining More Accurate and Specific Results on PRRSV Serological Tests 
When using Commercial ELISAs 
FA Osorio. National Pork Producers Council, April2001-March 2002; $15,000 
An Evaluation of the Efficacy of V alnemulin Hydrochloride Provided In-feed for the 
Control of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis Utilizing a Brachyspira pilosicoli Challenge Model 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health US, Inc., 2001; $71,420 
ARD Travel Grant (2001) 
MF Lou. November, 2001. Present a paper at the US-Japan Corporative Cataract Research 
Group Conference, Kona, Hawaii; $500 
Bovine Genetics Quality Assurance 
DJ Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders; 2001-2002; $12,000 
Distribution of Brachyspira pilosicoli Attachment Phenotypes Among Pigs of Three Breeds 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health US, ~nc., 2001; $12,450 
Evaluation of a Competetive Exclusion P*oduct to Reduce the Prevalence of Fecal 
Shedding of~. coli 0157:H7 
TJ Klopfenstein, DR Smith, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford, S Hinkley. Nutrition Physiology 
Corp., 03/26/01-09/30/02; $50,000 
Evaluation of Intervention Strategies to ReJuce the Prevalence of Fecal Shedding of E. coli 
0157:H7 
DR Smith, TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford, S Hinkley, M Brashears, S 
Younts. Nutrition Physiology Corp., Nebraska Beef Council, 03/26/01-09/30/02; $50,000 
Functional Genomic Analysis of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus 
RO Donis. USDA, Award notification received, date of award still pending, anticipated 
December 2001/3-year funding $275,000, $275,000 
Identification and Characterization of Cellular Apoptosis-Induced Proteins by Proteomics 
and Protein Chip Technologies 
CJ Jones. Strategic Areas Research Grant for the UNL Tobacco Settlement Biomedical 
Research Enhancement. (10-01/04-03); $198,750 
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Induction of Protective Immunity Against Systemic BVDV1 and BVDV2 Infection 
CL Kelling. Schering-Plough Animal Health; $138,000 
Isolation and Characterization of Mycobacteriophages 
RG Barletta. California Pacific Medical Center Research Institute, Subcontract to Phage 
Therapeutics, Inc. (Bothell, WA); 02/15/01 to 02/14/02; $69,495 
Molecular Characterization of MoraxeOa bovis and BranhameOa ovis Field Isolates by 
Plasmid Analysis and Restriction Enzyme Analysis 
S Hinkley, HE Cerny, PS Nabity. Grand Laboratories, 08/2001; $2,100 
Role of AlE Proteins in E. eoli0157:H7 Intestinal Colonization of Adult Cattle 
RA Moxley. USDA-CSREES-NRICGP (Area 32.0, Food Safety); 12/01/01-11/30/04; 
$370,000 
Study of Postmortem Changes in Healthy Feedlbt Cattle 
RA Moxley. Elanco Animal Health, 08/22/01-12/31/01; $15,000 
Efficacy of CarbadoxR for the Control and Treatment of Porcine Proliferative Enteropathy 
(PPE) Associated with a Natural Infection of La-R;sonia IntraeeOularis " 
AR Doster, S Hinkley, HE Cerny. Philbro Animal Health; 11/1/01-12/31/01; $12,160 
Internal Fundine Sources 
A New Approach to Control of Human Pathogenic Fungi: Investigation of Famesol and 
Famesol Analogs in a Mouse Model 
KW Nickerson and GE Duhamel. UNL Tobacco Settlement Biomedical Research 
Enhancement Fund Research, Seed Grant Program, 2001, funded $30,000 
American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians Meeting, Hershey, PA. 
GE Duhamel. IANR Research Travel Fund, 2001, funded $500 
Animal Model for Respiratory Syncytial Virus Infection: Acute Airway Injury arid Repair in 
the Compromised, Homologous Host 
CL Kelling, S Srikumaran, BW Brodersen, SI Rennard and JR Spurzem. UNL Tobacco 
Settlement proposal; not funded; $30,000 
Application of Molecular Biology to Generate Novel Vaccines that will Protect Food 
Animals from Disease 
CJ Jones and FA Osorio. Submitted. to the Nebraska Research Initiative Program, pending; 
$424,400 
ARD Graduate Student Fellowship (1998-2001) 
MF Lou. IANR ARD; $48,000 
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ke Antibodies Important for Protection Against PRRSV Infections? 
FA Osorio. Research Council UN-L Research Council, 1999; $4,000 
CASNR Faculty Release Time for Repeat Faculty Teaching AGRI/NRES 103 Recitation for 
Food, Agriculture and Natural Resource Systems 
NR Schneider. Fall Semester 2000 and Spring Semester 2001; $1000 
Cloning and Expression of Diagnostic Marker An~gens 
FA Osorio. Center for Biotechnology, AOC: Comparative Pathobiology; sub-project 003, 
$15,000,]uly 1998-]une 1998, renewed, $11,385 July 1999-]une 2000 
Comparative Biomedical Sciences Research Initiative 
GE Duhamel. UNL Tobacco Settlement Biomedical Research Enhancement Fund, 
Strategic Area Research Grant Program, 2001-2004; not funded $4,040,000 
Comparative Biomedical Sciences Research Initiative 
MF Lou, RG Barletta,]D Cirillo, RO Donis, GE Duhamel, RA Moxley, S Srikumaran, YJ 
Zhou, R Banerjee, V Gladyshev, AK Benson, RW Hutkins, TP Carr,] Zempleni,] Alfano, 
DE Wylie,] Smith, D Smith, TM Petro, U Kompella, G Rozanski and] Solheim. UNL 
Tobacco Settlement Program Grant; 10/01/01 to 09/30/02; not funded; $930,000 
Development and Validation of a Novel Strategy to Test Beef Feedlots for Salmonella spp. 
DR Smith,]T Gray, LL Hungerford, T] Klopfenstein, CT Milton, and RA Moxley. 
University of Nebraska, Agricultural Research Division, 07/99-07/01; $31,500 
j 
Development of New Strategies to Prevent and Treat Respiratory Sysncytial Virus 
Bronchiolitis and Pneumonia in Immunocompromised Hosts 
CL Kelling, S Srikumaran, RO Donis;;; BW Brodersen, SI Rennard and ]R Spurzem. UNL-
NRI Preproposal; not funded; $150,Oo.O/yr 
Development of Cigarette Smoke-Induced Cataract Animal Models 
MF Lou. Nebraska Health and Human Services; result, not funded; $40,000 
j 
Eye Research Initiative Tobacco Settlement Proposal 
MF Lou, DR Smith and] Smith. Sonny Ohio at Creighton University (coPI), Uday 
Kompella of UNMC (coPI) and faculty members at the Department of Ophthalmology, 
UNMC (PI); University of Nebraska Medical Center Tobacco Settlement Fund; $2,962,500 
3 yrs; funded with $700,000 
Effect of Virus Infection on Cellular Glutathione Concentration 
DR Brink, CL Kelling, S Srikumaran. IANR ARD Interdisciplinary Research Grant 
Proposal; $40,000 
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Enhancement of Transplanted Organ Survival: Identification of a Virus Protein that Down-
Modulates the Incompatible Molecules on the Donor Organs 
S Srikumaran and J Solheim. UN-L Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research, NIH Seed 
Money Grant Program, 07-00/06-01; $66,740 
Environmental Impact of Land Application of Animal Manure as Fertilizer for Irrigated 
Com 
J Payero, S Ensley and D Tarkalson. Hatch Grant; July 24, 2001/July 2003; $38,250 
Equipment Purchase: Typhoon Imaging System.UN Foundation 
CJ Jones, RG Barletta, JD Cirillo, RO Donis, GE Duhamel, CL Kelling, F Osorio. not 
funded; $101,789 
Funds for One or Two Graduate Students to Complete Rotations in the Comparative 
Pathobiology GREG 
FA Osorio. Funds provided by Center for Biotechnology; July 98-2000; $16,000 
Hepatitis C Virus Replication 
RO Donis. Nebraska Center for Virology, 07/01/00-06/30/01; $20,000 
Howard Hughes Scholarship 
CL Kelling. UNL Biological Sciences, Mary Nabity, 1997; $2,500 
Identification and Characterization of Cellular Apoptosis-Induced Proteins by Proteomics 
and Proteinchip Technologies 
CJ Jones. Strategic Areas Research Grant for the UNL Tobacco Settlement Biomedical 
Research Enhancement; submitted August 2001. The title of this proposal is; $198,750 
Identification of Genes that are Regulated by Fumonisin Bl, a Carcinogen that is a 
. Contaminant of Com and Other Cereal Grains 
Elsa E. Pardee Foundation; 12-99/12-00; $60,000 
Mycobacterial Pathogenesis Initiative 
JD Cirillo, RG Barletta, GE Duhamel, S Srikumaran and T Petro. Strategic Area Grant 
2001, UNL Tobacco Settlement Biomedical Research Enhancement Program; $200,000 
Cell Biology Enhancement 
JD Cirillo and GE Duhamel. Strategic Area Grant 2001, UNL Tobacco Settlement; 
$200,000 
Enhancement of Bacterial Genomics 
JD Cirillo and GE Duhamel, S Srikumaran and L Bermudez. Strategic Area Grant 2001, 
UNL Tobacco Settlement; $200,000 
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Legionella Molecular Pathogenesis 
JD Cirillo, GE Duhamel, S Srikumaran and L Bermudez. Seed Grant 2001, UNL Tobacco 
Settlement; $30,000 
Mechanism of Spirochetal Colitis Caused by Brachyspira Species 
JD Cirillo, GE Duhamel and G Sarath. Seed Grant 2001, UNL Tobacco Settlement; 
$30,000 
CeIl Biology of LegioneJ1a Invasion 
JD Cirillo, GE Duhamel. Seed Grant 2001, UNL Tobacco Settlement; $30,000 
Mycobacterial Pathogenesis Research Initiative 
RG Barletta, JD Cirillo, GE Duhamel, S Srikumaran, AK Benson and TM Petro. UNL 
Tobacco Settlement Program Grant; 10/1/01 to 09/30/02; not funded; $196,825 
Phage Display Library to Identify Neutralizing Epitopes of a Pestivirus 
OJ Lopez and FA Osorio. Submitted to the Nebraska Center for Virology Seed program, 
not funded; $20,000 
Role of Brachyspira and Flagellated Bacteria in Colitis of Colony-Raised Macaques 
GE Duhamel. UNL Tobacco Settlement Biomedical Research Enhancement Fund 
Research, Seed Grant Program, 2001, not funded $30,000 
Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Grant to CASNR for Classroom Improvement 
BW Brodersen and RW Wills. 1997; $9,950 
Targeting M. tuberculosis Alanine Ligase for Drug Design 
RG Barletta. UNL Tobacco Settlement Seed Grant Program, 10/01/01 to 06/30/02; 
$30,000 ' 
Travel to American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians Meeting, Hershey, 
PA 
GE Duhamel. IANR Research Travel Fund; 2001; $500 
Two Scholastic Summer Research Assistantships 
FA Osorio. Graduate Office, University Nebraska-Lincoln, Summer 2002; $6,000 
University Foundations Program Faculty Release Time Associated with Teaching UFND 
101, Student Life Seminar 
NR Schneider. Fall Semester 2000; $1000 
Use of Beneficial Plant-Microbe Interactions to Enhance Biomass Yield, and Economic 
Value and Sustainability of Agricultural Products 
AK Vidaver, RG Barletta, PH Blum and TJ Klopfenstein. Nebraska Research Initiative; 
07/01/02 to 06/30/05; Pending (review notification expected April 2002); $783,074 
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ACTIVE GRANTS AND CONTRACTS CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS YEAR(S) 
External Fundine- Sources 
A Novel Strategy to Test and Monitor Beef Feedlot Food-Safety Control Points 
DR Smith, LL Hungerford, JT Gray, RA Moxley, T Klopfenstein and CT Milton. 
10/01/00-09/30/03; USDA/CSREES/NRICGP (Area 32.1, Epidemiological Approaches 
for Food Safety); 11/01/00-10/31/03; $953,735 
Analysis of Apoptosis and Pathogenesis by Bovine Herpesvirus 1 and bICPO 
CJ Jones and AR Doster. USDA, National Research Initiative Competitive Grant Program 
(NRICGP); 09/01/98-09/30/01; $f78,338 
Cis-acting Elements in the Replication of the Bovine Viral Diarrhea Genome 
RO Donis and CL Kelling. USDA-NRI; 09/99-09/01; $180,000 
r 
Analysis of Mycobacterial Virulence Determinants 
JD Cirillo with L Bermudez, (R01); 08-01-99/09-30-03, NIH/NIAID; $1,632,215 
Cloning and Partial Sequencing of the 5'UTR of ~VDV Isolates 
CL Kelling 2000. Biocor Animal Health CorP'.; $6,667 
Cross-Reactivity of Antibody Response to Genotype 1 and 2 BVDV Following <;hallenge 
Exposure of Vaccinated Calves 
CL Kelling. 2000. Schering-Plough Animal Health Corp.; $7,500 
Effect of PRRSV on the Immune System During Acute and Persistent Infections 
FA Osorio, F Zuckermann and AR Doster. USDA, National Research Initiative 
Competitive Grant Program (NRICGP); 09/15/99-09/30/01; $150,000 
Efficacy of Recombinant Bovine Adenovirus Expressing BVDV gp53 Gene Against 
Virulenct BVDV Challenge 
CL Kelling. 2000. Schering-Plough Animal Health Corp.; $50,736 
Evaluation of Novel Vaccines for the Prevention of Classical Swine Fever USDA-APHIS 
RO Donis. 11/98-07/01; $149,958 
Genetic Elements Controlling Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Translation 
RO Donis and CL Kelling. 1999. USDA/NRIG; $180,000 
Gp96 as a Molecular Chaperone for Antigen Delivery in Viral Systems 
S Srikumaran and CL Kelling. 2000. USDA/NRIG, funded; $200,000 
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Identification of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis Virulence Determinants 
RG Barletta and CJ Czuprynski (U. Wisconsin). USDA, National Research Initiative 
Competitive Grant Program (Sustaining Animal Health and Well Being), 09/99-08/02; 
$210,000 
Influence of Removal of Starch from the Diet on Colonic pH and Acid-Resistant 
Escherichia coli 
TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, CT Milton, DR Smith, LL Hungerford and JT Gray. 
Nebraska Beef Council; 05/01/00-09/30/01; $33,400 
Inhibition of Apoptosis by the Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene 
CJ Jones and AR Doster. USDA National Research Initiative Competitive Grant Program 
(NRICGP); 10/20/00-09/30/03; $292,000 
Inhibition of Apoptosis by the Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene Products 
CJ Jones. USDA - National Research Initiative Competitive Grants Program; 10-01-00/09-
30-03; $292,000 
Laboratory Diagnostic Investigations of Enteric Bacterial Diseases of Grower Pigs 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health US, Inc., 2000-2001; $5,000 
Laboratory Testing for Bacterial Enteric Diseases of Swine 
GE Duhamel. University/Ind~stry/Practitioners; 1995-2001; $19,685 
Lens Protein Thiol/Disulfide Distributions 
MF Lou. Refocus Inc. In Ronoake, VA, pending 
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration Susceptibility Tests of Swine Isolates of Brachyspira 
pilosicoli '!' 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health US, Inc., 1999-2001; $8,750 
Nebraska EPSCoR Infrastructure Improve~ent Grant 
R Ballinger and RO Donis. NSF; 02/01/00-02/01/03; $2,900,000 
Optimizing the Collection and Transportation of Pen-Test Devices for Monitoring 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella Prevalence in Cattle Feedlot Pens 
JT Gray, DR Smith, LL Hungerford, TJ Klopfenstein, CT Milton and RA Moxley. 
Nebraska Beef Council; 04/00-04/01; $22,940 
Pathogenesis of Concurrent Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus and Bovine Rotavirus Infections 
CL Kelling and D J Steffen. 1998. Pfizer, Inc.; $28,600 
Production and Characterization of Bovine Group A Rotavirus and Coronavirus Challenge 
Material in Gnotobiotic Calves 
GE Duhamel. Grand Laboratories, Inc., 1998-2001; $65,314 
-124-
Protein-thiol Mixed Disulfides in Cataractogenesis 
MF Lou. National Institute of Health (R01-EY10595); 02/01/99-01/31/03; Continuation 
of previous NIH grant; $1,286,072 
Role of Capsule and Hemolysin in Resistance of Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli to 
Porcine Serum and N eutrophils 
RA Moxley. National Pork Producers Council; NPPC Grant #99-104; 06/01/99-05/31/00; 
Extended to 05/31/01; $18,500 
Role of Macrophages in the Pathogenesis of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis 
GE Duhamel and JD Cirillo. USDA, National Research Initiative, Competitive Grant 
Program, Animal Health and Well-Being, 2000-2003; $240,000 
Role of E. coli Heat-labile Enterotoxin-I in Diarrhea and Septicemia in Swine 
RA Moxley and RG Barletta. USDA, National Research Initiative Competitive Grant 
Program (Sustaining Animal Health and WelfBeing); 11/01/98-10/31/01, $140,000 
Testing of Pro biotic Bacteria for the Elimination of Escherichia coli0157:H7 in 
Experimentally Infected Cattle 
M Brashears and RA Moxley. Nutrition Physi?logy Corporation; 01/24/00-01/01/01; 
$24,000' " 
The Effect of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus on the Implune 
System during Acute and Persistent Infections 
FA Osorio. National Research Initiative Competitive Grant Program/USDA; September 
1999 - October 2001; extended at no cost until October 2002; $150,000 
Up-Regulation ofK+Channels in the Remodeled Ventricle 
GJ Rozanski and MF Lou. National Institute of Health (R01-EY10595); 10/1/00-9/30/04; 
Control mechanism of redox buffer glutathione on arrhythmias; $1,081,579, [12.2% 
($132,231 for M. Lou)] 
Use of the Salmonella Type III Secretion System for Antigen Delivery 
J Galan and RO Donis. NIH NIAID; 05/01/2000-04/30/2005; $596,587 
Viral Pathogenesis 
CJ Jones. NIH COBRE - (10-2000/10-2005); $168,000/year in direct costs from grant this 
year, $10,400,000 
Whole-Genome Sequencing and Analysis of Lawsonia intracellularis 
V Kapur, CJ Gebhart and GE Duhamel. USDA, Initiative for Future Agriculture and Food 
Systems, 2000-2003; $997,962 
-125-
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FUNDED IN PAST FIVE-YEARS (Not Listed Above) 
External Fundin2" Sources 
A Virological and Immunological Assessment of the Efficacy of Commercially Available 
PRRS Vaccines in Preventing the Recendy Identified Severe Forms of this Disease 
FA Osorio. Project No. 1936, National Pork Producers Council, April-October 1997, 
$49,238 and Part II: September 1997-August 1998; $17,650; Total- $66,888 
A Marker Antigen for Differential Serologic Diagnosis of Porcine Reproductive and 
Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
FA Osorio. National Pork Producers Council, September 1996-August 1997; $28,530 
Analysis of the Mycotoxin Fumonisin Bl 
CJ Jones. Comparative Pathobiology, 07-98/06-00; $20,000/year 
Analysis of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene 
CJ Jones. USDA - National Research Initiative Competitive Grants Program (9702394); 
09-97/09-2000; $248,452 
Analysis ofBHV-l Gene Expression During Reactivation from Latency 
CJ Jones. USDA - National Research Initiative Competitive Grants Program (9502236); 10-
95/9-98; $167,620 
Analysis of ~ovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene 
CJ Jones. USDA - National Research Initiative Competitive Grants Program (94021117); 
10-01-94/09-30-97; $219,627 
Analysis of hatency by a Thermosensitive Vaccine Strain of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 in Catde 
CJ Jones. Pfizer, $120,000 
Animal Production Food-Safety Outreach Project 
L Williams, DD Griffin, D Groteluesct*n, DR Smith, E Wallner-Pendleton and R Wills. 
FDA/USDA; 1999; $42,300 
Beef Quality Assurance and HACCP: Training for the Beef Industry 
DD Griffin, DM Grotelueschen and J Johnson. USDA Cooperative State Research, 
Education and Extension Service, Teach BQA, HACCP to Nebraska Cattle Producers, June 
30, 1996; $35,005 
Biology of Persistent Infections Caused by Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Virus 
FA Osorio and AR Doster. USDA, National Research Initiative Competitive Grant 
Program (NRICGP); $175,087; 09/01/96-08/31/99 
-126-
BQA Training CD 
DD Griffin, DM Grotelueschen and RA Smith. October 30, 2000. Boehringer, Butler, 
Fort Dodge, Grand Labs, Merial, Pharmacia-Upjohn, Schering-Plough, Produce and 
distribute 5,000 BQA Train-the-Trainer Self-Study CDs; $7,000 
BRSV, SyntroVet, Inc. 
CL Kelling. 1997; $8,000 
BVD, Pfizer, Inc. 
CL Kelling. 1997; $10,000 
BVDV, Pfizer, Inc. 
CL Kelling. 1997; $10,000 
Challenge Model Evaluation of Direct and Indirect Exposure to Brachyspira pilosicoli and 
Interaction with Diet r 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health US, Inc., 1999-2000; $86,400 
Characterization of an Emerging Vesicular Disease that can be Mistaken for Foot-and-
Mouth Disease " i 
FA Osorio. Scientific Cooperation Program, trSDA/FAS/ICD/RSED,July 1997-June 
2000; $20,000 
Characterization and Pathogenetic Role of Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli Ca'psular 
Antigens 
RA Moxley. National Pork Producers Council; NPPC #98-195; 07/01/98-06/30/99; 
$6,500 
Characterization and Immunogenicity of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis Secreted and 
Cellular Proteins 
H Bercovier, RG Barletta and S Sela. United States-Israel Binational Agricultural Research 
and Development Fund Program, United States Department of Agriculture; BARD project 
number IS-2564-95C; $300,000; 10/96-9/00 
Cis-Acting Elements in the Replication of the Bovine Viral Diarrhea Genome 
RO Donis. USDA-NRI; 1997-99; $180,000 
Colonic Mucin Association of SerpuJina pilosicoli in Canine Intestinal Spirochetosis 
GE Duhamel. Comparative Gastroenterology Society; 1997-1998; $4,000 
Construction of Chimeric BVDV Viruses by Engineering of a BVDV Infectious Clone 
RO Donis and V Vassilev. Pfizer Animal Health; 06/96-06/97; $15,000 
-127-
Decreasing the Potential for Escherichia coli0157:H7 in Feedlots: Water-Tanks, Feed and 
Feed-bunks 
T] Klopfenstein, DR Smith, CT Milton, LL Hungerford and RA Moxley. Nebraska Beef 
Council; 08/01/98-10/31/98; $23,000 
Development of a Mycobacterial Marker Vaccine 
RG Barletta, RA Moxley, TA Ficht, AR Ficht, R Smith III, LG Adams and]D Cirillo. 
Subcontract to Texas Agricultural Experiment Station from contractor's proposal to the 
State of Texas; 09/01/97-08/31/99; $40,000 
Development of a Mycobacterial Marker Vaccine 
RG Barletta, RA Moxley, LG Adams, AC Rice-Ficht and WW Laegreid. IANR, ARD 
Interdisciplinary Research; 07/01/97-06/30/98; $20,000 
Development of a Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis Model 
GE Duhamel. Boehringer Ingelheim/NOBL Laboratories, 1996-1998; $45,260 
Effect of Probiotics on Enteric Colibacillosis 
RA Moxley. National Pork Producers Council; 06/01/98-09/30/99; $18,500 
Efficacy of Carbadox for the Control and Treatment of Porcine Proliferative Enteropathy 
(PPE) Associated with a Natural Infection of Lawsonia intraceJJularis 
AR Doster,]T Grey and] Cunningham. PflZer Animal Health, Inc., Lee's Summit, MO; 
$7,852; 08/01/99-10/15/99 
Efficacy of Commercially Available PRRS Vaccines in Preventing the Recently Identified 
Severe Forms of this Disease. II: Virological Assessment 
FA Osorio, RW Wills and AR Doster~;~ National Pork Producers Council. $17,650. 9/1/97-
8/31/~9 . 
Enterohemorrhagic E. coli in Nebraska: Prevalence and Genotyping 
AK Benson, RW Hutkins, M Brashears and RA Moxley. ARD Innovative Research Grant; 
11/97-10/98; $28,000 • 
Epidemiological Aspects of Combining E. coli 0157:H7 Control Programs and Feedlot 
Performance 
]M Sargeant, MW Sanderson, GL Stokka, DD Griffin and RA Smith. USDA-NRICG, 
Evaluate epidemiologic relationships between E. coli 0157:H7 control and feedlot 
performance, June 30, 2000, $231,483 
Facultat de Veterinaria, Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, Be11aterra, Spain; Odense and 
Viborg, Denmark; Ekenas and Stockholm, Sweden, and Saint Brieuc/Ploufragran, France 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health, April and March, 2000; $5,000 
Functional Analysis of an HCV NS3 Protease-Dependent Chimeric BVDV In Vivo 
RO Donis. Schering Plough Research Institute; 06/99-06-00; $24,000 
-128-
Genetically Engineered Live Attenuated Influenza A Virus Vaccine Candidates 
RO Donis. National Pork Producers Council; 11/97-11/98; $18,000 
Genomic DNA from Lawsonia intracellu1aris and SerpuJina spp. 
GE Duhamel. Adiagene, St-Brieuc, France, 1998; $1,000 
Improved Detection of Brachyspira (formerly SerpuJina) by PCR 
GE Duhamel. Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc., 1996-2000; $36,000 
Influence of Diet on Colonic pH, V olatile Fatty Acid Concentration, and Acid Resistant 
Escherichia coli 
TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, CT Milton, DR Smith and LL Hungerford. Nebraska Beef 
Council; 06/01/99-08/31/99; $24,218 
International Pig Veterinary Society Meeting, Melbourne, Australia 
G E Duhamel. N ovartis Animal Health, 200t); $9,174 
Introduction of Defined Mutations into the Genome of Swine Influenza Virus to Develop 
Novel Candidate Vaccines 
RO Donis and DG Rogers. National Pork P~?ducers Council (#1920), 07-1-~7 /06-30-98; 
$18,000 
Investigation Into the Pathogenesis of Post-weaning Multisystemic Wasting SY,ndrome 
BWBrodersen, ARDoster, FA Osorio andJA Galeota. Ambico Inc., 1998; $20,000 
Investigation Into the Pathogenesis of Post-weaning Multisystemic Wasting Syndrome 
BW Brodersen, AR Doster, FA Osorio, JA Galeota and RA Hesse. National Pork 
Producers Council, 1998, $23,480 
Investigation Into the Role of Concurrent Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 
Virus and Porcine Circovirus II in the Pathogenesis of Post-weaning Multisystemic 
Wasting Syndrome 
BW Brodersen. Intervet; 2000; $10,000 
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration of Antimicrobial of SerpuJina pilosicoli from Swine 
GE Duhamel. Boehringer Ingelheim/NOBL Laboratories, 1995-1999; $6,000 
Molecular characterization ofMHC class I down-regulation by bovine herpesvirus 1 
S Srikumaran. USDA NRICGP (96-02298); 09/96-08/99; $147,851 
Pathogenesis of Chlamydial Infections in Pigs 
DG Rogers. USDA (3630-4-125); 09-01-96/08-01-98; $8,000 
-129-
Pathogenicity of Poultry-Origin Intestinal Spirochetes in Pullets: A Pullet Strain Versus 
Spirochete Strain Comparison 
E Wallner-Pendleton and GE Duhamel. IANR Agricultural Research Division, Mussehl 
Poultry Research Endowment, 1996-1999; $10,000 
Persistent Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) Infections 
RW Wills, FA Osorio and AR Doster. National Pork Producers Council. $18,000, 
09/01/97-08/31/99 
Plant Endophytic Bacteria 
AK Vidaver and RG Barletta. Kamterter, Inc., 12/01/00-11/30/01; $36,000 
Porcine Proliferative Enteropathy Field Investigation 
GE Duhamel. Pfizer Inc., Central Research Division, 1997-1998; $7,500 
Porcine Diarrhea Complex 
GE Duhamel. Pharmacia & Upjohn, 1998; $980 
Prevalence of Bacterial Pathogens in Porcine Diarrhea Complex 
GE Duhamel. Pfizer Animal Health, 1999; $5,925 
Prevalence of Bacterial Pathogens in Porcine Diarrhea Complex 
GE Duhamel. Alpharma, 1998-2000; $10,940 
Production 9f Bovine Group A Rotavirus and Coronavirus Challenge Material in 
Gnotobiotic Calves 
GE Duhamel. Fort Dodge Animal Health, 1997-1999; $86,710 
Protein-Protein Interactions in RNA Viruses 
RO Donis, TJ Moms and R French. Center for Biotechnology Area of concentration in 
Comparative Pathobiology; 1997-98; $50,000 
Regulation of Apoptosis and Cellular Proliftration by Herpesvirus Genes 
CJ Jones. Comparative Pathobiology; 07-98/6-00; $20,000/year 
Removal of Starch from the Diet 
TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, CT Milton, DR Smith, LL Hungerford and JT Gray. 
Nebraska Beef Council, 04/00-04/01; $33,400 
Role of Macrophages in the Pathogenesis of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis 
JD Cirillo and GE Duhamel. 09/01/00-08/31/03, USDA; $239,998 
Role of Intimin in Adherence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 to Large Intestinal Epithelium of 
Weanling and Adult Cattle 
RA Moxley. Nebraska Beef Council; 07/14/98-09/30/00; $24,950 
-130-
Role of Invasion Genes in Virulence of Legionella 
JD Cirillo. FIRST Award (R29), 7/1/97-6/30/02, NIH/NIAID; $481,878 
Self-study BQA Certification Courses and Beef Production HACCP Model Development 
DD Griffin and CT Milton. USDA Cooperative State Research, EduG:ation and Extension 
Service, Develop a self-study BQA course and develop a pre-harvest HACCP for beef 
production, June 30, 1998, $45,740 
Serum Neutralization of Group A Bovine Rotaviruses with G6 and GIO Genotypes 
GE Duhamel. Pfizer Animal Health, 1999-2000; $17,011 
Setna Pig Production Club, Urida and Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Madrid and 
LeonUniversity, Leon, Spain 
GE Duhamel. Setna Nutrici6n S.A., October, 2000; $3,500 
Studies on the Pathogenesis of Porcine Reproductive and Syndrome (PRRS) Virus 
AR Doster, VL Cooper and R Hesse. Schering-Plough Animal Health, Inc., 06/01/97-
01/31/98; $8,737.50 
Susceptibility of Selected N onswine Species to In(ection with PRRS Virus " 
RWWills, FA Osorio and ARDoster. Nationil Pork Producers Council, 09/01/97-
08/31/99;$16,965 
The Role of Chlamydia suis in Conjunctivitis in Pigs 
DG Rogers. USDA (58-3625-9-139); 08-27-99/08-15-2002; $15,000 
Thioltransferase and Cataract 
N Raghavachari and MF Lou. National Institute of Health (F32-EY06647-01); National 
Research Service Award; 03/96-02/97; Postdoctoral training grant for Nalini Raghavachari; 
$35,300 
Transmission of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) to Age-
Matched Sentinel Pigs 
RW Wills, FA Osorio and AR Doster. National Pork Producers Council. $17,431, 
07/01/98-06/30/99 
Understanding Catde Behavior to Maximize Recovery of Food-Bome Pathogens 
Honors student: K Irwin; Faculty mentor: DR Smith. Honors student project. 12/99-
12/00; $2,500 
Use of Actinomycetes and Related Microorganisms as Delivery Systems for the Genetic 
Manipulation of Plants 
RG Barletta and A Vidaver. Center for Biotechnology, Area of Concentration in 
Comparative Pathobiology. $25,000; 7/1/98-6/30/99 
-131-
Vaccine Development 
RO Donis. Pftzer Animal Health; 06/97-06/99; $80,000 
Auricular Defect of Angus Calves 
DJ Steffen. American Angus Association; 1996-1998; $4,185 
Bovine Genetics-Quality Assurance Research Program 
DJ Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders; funding status - $15,000, 1997-1998; 
$12,000, 1998-1999; $12,000, 1999-2000; $12,000, 2000-2001 
Quality Assurance and Reproductive Efficiency in Simmental Cattle 
D J Steffen. American Simmental Association; 1996-98; $4,900 
Syndactyly in Simmental Calves 
DJ Steffen. American Simmental Association; 1998; $4,900 
Cellular Mechanisms of LegioneDa Invasion 
JD Cirillo. Research Grant 07/01/96-06/30/98, American Lung Association; $49,808 
Invasion of Host Cells by LegioneDa pneumophila 
JD Cirillo. Research Grant 01/01/97-indeftnite, Center for Indoor Air Research; $387,573 
Cigarette Smoking Induced Cataract 
MF Lou and G-M Wang. Nebraska Health Department (97-41); 07/96-06/97; $30,000 
Pseudorabie~ Surveillance in Nebraska Swine 
AR Doster, DJ Steffen and L Williams. USDA-APHIS-VS (01-9731-0017CA); 09/01/00-
08/30/01; $14,000 ':~ 
Efficacy of Thioltransferase Mimic AL05741 
MF Lou. Alcon Laboratories, Inc. Fort Worth, TX; 11/96 -10/97; To evaluate the 
protein-thiol mixed disulftdes in the lenses of AL05741 treated Emory mouse cataract and 
Hyperbaric Oxygen induced cataract in guinea pigs; $30,000 
Travel Grants 
Allen D. Leman Swine Conference, Minneapolis, MN 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health, 2000; $955 
Annual meeting of the American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians 
BW Brodersen. IANR Research Travel Grant; 2000; $500 
CCRG Meeting 
MF Lou. ARD /UNL, 1999; present paper at the US-Japan in Kona, Hawaii; $500 
-132-
IX International Congress of Eye Research 
MF Lou. ARD/UNL, 2000, Present paper in Santa Fe, NM; $500 
International Pig Veterinary Society Meeting, Birmingham, England 
GE Duhamel. Boehringer Ingelheim/NOBL Laboratories, 1998; $2,700 
World Veterinary Congress, Lyon, France 
GE Duhamel. American Veterinary Medical Foundation, 1999; $2,500 
American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians Meeting, San Diego, CA 
GE Duhamel. IANR Research Travel Fund 1999; $500 
Gordon Conference on the Biology of the Spirochetes, Ventura, CA. 
GE Duhamel. IANR Research Travel Fund, 1998; $500 
US-J apan Corporative Cataract Research Group Conference 
MF Lou. ARD/UNL, 2001; present paper in Kona, Hawaii; $500 
XIII International Congress of Eye Research 
MF Lou, 1998; ARD /UNL, present paper at ~e Paris, France; $800 
Equipment Grants 
Purchase of French Pressure Cell and Laboratory Press 
RG Barletta, M Dickman, RO Donis, RA Moxley, GE Duhamel and A Vidaver. Center for 
Biotechnology Competitive Equipment Grant; 06/97; $9,795 
Purchase of a Microplate Liquid Scintillation Counter 
RO Donis, S Srikumaran, T Petro, M Dickman and RG Barletta. Center for Biotechnology 
Competitive Equipment Grant. $34,200; 6/97 
Sorvall RC-M120GX Micro-Ultracentrifuge 
RO Donis and GE Duhamel. IANR Equipment Fund, 1998; $38,460 
-133-
GRANT PROPOSAlS SUBMITTED, NOVEMBER 2000-0CTOBER 2001 
Apoptosis and Cellular Immunity in BVDV and BRSV Co-Infections 
CL Kelling, AR Woolums, BW Brodersen, S. Srikumaran and RO Donis. 2001. USDA 
NRIG, not funded; $365,482 
Bacterial Endophyte Manipulation and Delivery For Plant Productivity Improvement 
JA Eastin and RG Barletta. USDA, Small Business Innovation Research; 07/01/01 to 
12/31/01; Pending (review notification e}..1'ected May 2002); $78,540 
Cellular Aspects of Legionella Invasion 
JD Cirillo. Research Grant (R01) 1/1/01-9/30/06,NIH/NIAID; $966,863 
Detection of M. paratuberculosis Infections in Humans 
RG Barletta, LE Bermudez, T Bull, W Chamberlin, JD Cirillo, J Hermon-Taylor and V 
Kapur. NIH, Infectious Etiology of Chronic Diseases; 04/01/02 to 03/31/06; Pending 
(review notification expected January 2002); $1,450,000 
Development of a Pre-harvest Version of the USDA-FSIS Fast Antibiotic Screening Test 
DD Griffin, S Hinkley and HE Cerny. USDA-NRICG, February 2001, $130,010 
Development of Effective Beneficial Plant-microbe Associations to Enhance Economic 
Biomass Yield, Value, Utilization and Production Sustainability 
JA Eastin, RG Barletta, AK Vidaver, PH Blum, M Holland and MS Reddy. Department of 
Energy Agri.cultural Industry of the Future; 09/01/01 to 8/31/04.; not funded; $715,498 
Distribution of Brachyspira pilosicoli Attachment Phenotypes Among Pigs of Three Breeds 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal HealtJ,1 US, Inc., 2001, funded $12,450 
Effect of Virus Infection on Cellular Glutathione Concentration 
DR Brink, CL Kelling and S Srikumaran'. ARD Interdisciplinary Research Grant Proposal, 
funded; $40,000 
j 
Entry Mechanisms of Mycobacterium marinum 
JD Cirillo. (R01), 7/1/01-6/30/06, NIH/NIAID; $1,440,000 
Evaluation of a Competitive Exclusion Product to Reduce the Prevalence of Fecal Shedding 
of E. coli0157:H7 
TJ Klopfenstein, DR Smith, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford and S Hinkley. Nutrition 
Physiology Corp., 03/26/01-09/30/02; $50,000 
Evaluation of Intervention Strategies to Reduce the Prevalence of Fecal Shedding of E. coli 
0157:H7 
DR Smith, TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford, S Hinkley, M Brashears, S 
Younts. Nebraska Beef Council; submitted March 2001; funded, $100,000 
-134-
Fetal Protection Against Challenge Exposure with Genotype 2 BVDV 
CL Kelling. 2001. BioCor Animal Health, not funded; $160,600. 
Functional Genomic Analysis of Bovine Viral Diarrhea virus 
RO Donis. USDA;. $275,000 
Functional Genomic Analysis of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis 
JP Bannantine, RG Barletta, V Kapur and JR Stabel. USDA National Research Initiative 
Competitive Grants Program; 09/01/01 to 08/31/04; not funded; $675,379 
NIH: Inhibition of Programmed Cell Death by HSV-l LAT Gene 
CJ Jones. Submitted July 2000; (04-01-2001/03-31-2006); $1,700,000 
Host-Pathogen Interaction: A Diagnostic Profile for M. avium subsp. paratuberculosis 
TA Ficht, AR Ficht, LG Adams, FC Faries and RG Barletta. USDA, Initiative for Future 
Agriculture and Food Systems; 09/01/01 to 08/31/04; not funded; $1,274,316 
Identification of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis Virulence Determinants 
RG Barletta and CJ Czuprynski. USDA. National Research Initiative Competitive Grants 
Program; 09/01/01 to 08/31/04; not funded; .. $481,022 i 
'; 
Induction of Protective Immunity Against Systemic BVDVI and BVDV2 Infection 
CL Kelling. Schering-Plough, funded; $138,000 
Isolation and Characterization of Mycobacteriophages 
RG Barletta. California Pacific Medical Center Research Institute, Subcontract to Phage 
Therapeutics, Inc.(Bothell, WA); 02/15/01 to 02/14/02; funded; $69,495 
Molecular Characterization of Moraxella boris and BranhameOa oris Field Isolates by 
Plasmid Analysis and Restriction Enzyme Analysis 
S Hinkley, HE Cerny and PS Nabity. Grand Laboratories" submitted 06/2001, funded 
08/2001, $2,100.00 
Molecular Characterization of Pasteurella (Mannheimia) Haemolytica Leukotoxin-P2 
Integrin Interactions 
S Srikumaran. USDA NRICGP; 09/01-08/04, submitted in January, 2001, not funded; 
$307398 
Multimedia-Based Immunology Model 
BC Rickertsen and CL Kelling. USDA, SBIR; $79,128 
Mycobacterium arium subsp. paratuberculosis Intestinal Invasion 
LE Bermudez and RG Barletta. USDA National Research Initiative Competitive Grants 
Program; 09/01/01 to 08/31/04; not funded; $600,089 
-135-
Ocular Transport Mechanisms and Efficacy of Noval ARIs 
MF Lou, W Thoreson and VB Kompella. National Institute of Health R01; not funded; 
$1,156,220 
Optimization of Detection of E. collOI5?:H? in Transported Specimens from Feedlot 
Cattle 
S Hinkley, RA Moxley, DR Smith and TJ Klopfenstein. National Cattlemen's Beef 
Association, submitted 08/10/01; under negotiation, $44,000 
Polyclonal Antibodies to Passively Protect against PRRSV 
FA Osorio. Submitted to PIC USA, pending; $27,000 
Production of Mouse-x-Porcine Neutralizing Antibodies Anti-Porcine Respiratory and 
Reproductive Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) 
FA Osorio. Submitted to PIC USA, pending; $40,000 
Protection of Calves Against Challenge Exposure with Genotype 2 BVDV Challenge 
CL Kelling. 2001. BioCor Animal Health, not funded; $83,220 
Protective Immunity Against PRRSV Obtained by Passive Administration of Antibodies: 
Optimization of the Conditions 
FA Osorio. Submitted to National Pork Producers Council, October 2001, pending; 
$25,000 
Redox SignaJ,ing in the Lens 
MF ~u. National Institute of Health R01; total cost for 5 years; Pending review; 
$1,450,000 
Role of N onstructural Proteins in PestivirU,s Virion Assembly 
RO Donis. NIH; $1,160,000 
Role of AlE Proteins in E. coll 0157:H7 Intestinal Colonization of Adult Cattle 
RA Moxley. USDA-CSREES-NRICGn (Area 32.0, Food Safety); submitted 01/16/01; 
funded, $370,000 
Role of PRRSV -specific Antibodies in Protective Immunity against Porcine Reproductive 
and Respiratory Syndrome Virus Infections 
FA Osorio. Submitted to National Research Initiative Competitive Grant Program, USDA, 
not funded; $294,663 
Role of Entry Mechanisms in Virulence of Mycobacterium marinum 
JD Cirillo. 9/1/01-8/31/04, USDA; $333,863 
Study of Post-Mortem Changes in Healthy Feedlot Cattle 
RA Moxley. Elanco Animal Health; submitted 08/03/01; funded in full, $15,000 
-136-
Targeting M. tubercu10sisAlanine Ligase for Drug Design 
RG Barletta and 0 Chacon. NIH, Therapeutic Research on AIDS Associated 
Opportunistic Infections; 11/01/01 to 10/30/03. Pending; $145,000 
Vitamins Modigy Nucleic Acid-Bind Compounds 
MF Lou, J Steven-Stanley, G Sarath and J Zempleni. National Institute of Health R01; 4 
yrs., pending review; $1,128,021 
Investigation of the Pathogenesis or Complex Vertebral Malformation in Holstein Calves 
DJ Steffen, M Cowan and C Sattler. National Association of Animal Breeders and Holstein 
USA $45,000 Funded; $7,900 
Bovine Congenital Defects Quality Assurance Research Program 
DJ Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders, Renewal Requested, Funded, 
$l2,OOO/year 
Comparative Biomedical Sciences Initiative 
MF Lou, Gerald Duhamel and JD Cirillo. UNL Tobacco settlement, not funded; 3 yrs, 
$4,040,000 
Redox signaling in the lens 
MF Lou. UNL Tobacco Settlement, not funded; $30,000 
PATENTS BYVBMS FACULTY IN 2001 
A Method to Detect the Presence of a Microorganism in a Group of Animals 
DR Smith, RA Moxley, S Hinkley, TJ Klopfenstein andJT Gray. U.S. Provisional 
Application, Filed Aug. 7, 2001, Serial No. 60/310,706, UNL Patent No. 3104, pending 
D-Alanine Biosynthetic Enzymes as Targets for Development of Anti-Mycobacterial Drugs 
and Vaccines 
RG Barletta and 0 Chacon. November 2001; provisional application 
Identification of Virulence Determinants 
RG Barletta and NB Harris. January 11 2001; pending 
Methods for Prophylaxis and Treatment of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory 
Syndrome 
FA Osorio. US file application No. 60/271,284, February 23, 2001 
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Refereed Publications, Year 2001 
A Mutation in the Latency Related Gene of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Leads to Impaired Ocular 
Shedding in Acutely Infected Calves 
M Inman, L Lovato, A Doster and C Jones. 2001. Journal of Virology 75(18):8507-15 
(ARD J. Series No. 13473) 
Comparative Pathology and Pathogenesis of Naturally Acquired and Experimentally 
'Induced Colonic Spirochaetosis 
GE Duhamel. 2001. Animal Health Research Review 2:3-17 (ARD J. Series No. 13301) 
Entry Mechanisms of Mycobacteria 
SH EI-Etr andJD Cirillo. 2001. Front. Biosci., 6:d737-747 (ARD J. Series No. 13160) 
Ecological Relationships Between the Prevalence of Cattle Shedding Escherichia coli 
0157:H7 and Characteristic of the Cattle or Conditions of the Feedlot Pen 
DR Smith, M Blackford, S Younts, RA Moxley, JT Gray, LL Hungerford, T Milton and TJ 
Klopfenstein. 2001. Journal of Food Protection, 64:1899-1903 (ARD J. Series No. 13261) 
Effect of Pa~ture Trace Mineral Supplementation on Liver MineralILvels and Feedlot 
Morbidity and Mortality 
DM Grotelueschen, A Wohlers, C Dc;wey, IG Rush, "WE Braselton, D Hamar, AB Johnson 
and JIj Pollreisz. 2001. The Bovine PFactitioner, 35(1):73-84 (ARD J. Series No. 12703) 
Evidence of Localization of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
(PRRSV) Antigen and RNA in Ovarian Follicles in Gilts 
JH Sur, AR Doster, JA Galeota and FA~Osorio. 2001. Veterinary Pathology 38(1):58-66 
(ARD J. Series No. 12167) 
Identification of a Secreted Superoxide Dismutase in Mycobacterium avium subsp. 
paratuberculosis 
X Liu, Z Feng, NB Harris, JD Cirillo, H Bercovier and RG Barletta. 2001. FEMS Microb. 
Lett., 202:233-238 (ARD J. Series No. 13168) 
Identification of Differentially Expressed Genes Following Treatment of Monkey Kidney 
Cells with the Mycotoxin Fumonisin Bl 
Y Zhang, CJ Jones and MB Dickman. 2001. Food and Chern. Toxicol., 39:45-531 CARD J. 
Series No. 12826) 
Identification of a Secreted Superoxide Dismutase in Mycobacterium avium subsp. 
paratuberculosis 
X Liu, Z Feng, NB Harris, JD Cirillo, H Bercovier and RG Barletta. 2001. FEMS 
Microbiology Letters 202:233-238 (ARD J. Series No. 13168) 
-138-
Legione1Ja pneumophila Entry Gene rtxA is Involved in Virulence 
SLG Cirillo, LE Bermudez, SH EI-Etr, GE Duhamel andJD Cirillo. 2001. Infection and 
Immunity 69:508-517 (ARD J. Series No. 12811) 
Minimal Prophylactic Concentration of Dietary Zinc Compounds in a Mouse Model of 
Swine Dysentery 
P Zhang, MP Carlson, NR Schneider and GE Duhamel. 2001. Animal Health, Research 
Review 2:67-74 (ARD J. Series No. 11498) 
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis in Veterinary Medicine 
NB Harris and RG Barletta. 2001. Clinical Microbiology Reviews, 14:489-512 (ARD J. 
Series No. 13141) 
Parelaphostrongylus tenuis in Captive Pronghorn Antelope (Antilocapra virginanus) in 
Nebraska 
Simmons HA, DJ Steffen, DL Armstrong and DG Rogers. 2001. J Wildlife Dis. (ARD 
Journal Series No. 13759) 
Region of Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 LatenCY7"Associated Transcript Sufficient for Wild-
Type Spontaneous Reactivation Promotes Cell Survival in Tissue Culture 
M Inman, G-C Perng, G Henderson, AB N esburn and SL Wechsler and C J oQes. 2001. 
Journal of Virology, 75:3636-3646 (ARD J. Sen~s No. 13153) 
The Latency Related Gene of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Enhances ocular Shedding in Acutely 
Infected Calves 
M Inman, L Lovato, AR Doster and CJ Jones. 2001. Journal of Virology, 75:8507-8515 
(ARD J. Series No. 13427) 
The Zinc Ring Finger of Bovine Herpes Virus 1 Encoded bICPO is Necessary for 
Transcriptional Regulation and Infection 
M Inman, Y Zhange, V Geiser and C Jones. 2001. J. Gen. Virology, 82:483-492 (ARD J. 
Series No. 13144) 
The Bovine Herpes Virus 1 Immediate Early Protein (bICPO) Associates with Histone 
Deaetylase 1 to Activate Transcription 
Y Zhang and CJ Jones. 2001. Journal of Virology 75:9571-9578 (ARD J. Series No. 13426) 
Referred Journal Articles in Press or Accepted in 2001 
A Gene Capable of Inhibiting Apoptosis can Substitute for the Herpes Simplex Virus Type 
1 LA. T Gene by Restoring Wild Type Reactivation Levels 
Perng G-C, B Maguen, L Jing, KR Mott, SM Slanina, A YH Ghiasi, FA Osorio, AB 
Nesburn, M Inman, G Henderson, C Jones and SL Wechsler. 2001. Journal of Virology; 
In press (ARD J. Series No. 13500) 
Analysis of Bovine Trigeminal Ganglia Following Infection with Bovine Herpesvirus 1 
MTC Winkler, AR Doster, J-H Sur and C Jones. Veterinary Microbiology, In press (ARD 
J. Series No. 13299) 
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Application of the Green Fluorescent Protein to Detect and Quantify Mycobacterium avium 
subsp. paratuberculosis Gene Expression in Formalin-killed Cells 
NB Harris, DK Zinniel, MK Hseih, JD Cirillo and RG Barletta 200t. Biotechniques, In 
press CARD J. Series No. 13339) 
Cell Sorting of Formalin-Treated Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratu~erculosis 
Expressing GFP Fluorescence 
NB Harris, DK Zinniel, M-K Hsieh, JD Cirillo and RG Barletta. Biotechniques CARD J. 
Series No. 13339) 
Effect ofH202 on Human Lens Epithelial Cells (B3) and the Possible Mechanism for 
Oxidative Damage Repair by Thioltransferase 
K-Y Xing and Lou MF, Exp. Eye Res., In press CARD J. Series No. 13396) 
Entry Into Host Cells by LegioneDa 
MM Samrakandi, DA Ridenour and JD Cirillo 200t. Front. Biosci., In press (ARD J. Series 
No. 13184) 
First Description of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis Caused by Brachyspira pilosicoli in 
Iberian Pigs from Spain 
ML De Arriba, AB Vidal, A Carvajal, J Pozo, A Martinez, GE Duhamel and P Rubio. 200t. 
Vet Rec, in press (ARD J. Series No. 13362) 
Fish Monocytes as a Model for Mycobacterial Host-Pathogen Interactions 
S EI-Etr, L Yan andJD Cirillo 200t. Infect. Immun., In press (ARD J. Series No. 13365) 
Molecular Ooning, Sequencing, and Characterization of Bovine Transporter Associated 
with Antigen Processing 
APN Ambagala, Z. Feng, RG Barletta, and S Srikumaran. 2001. Immunogenetics, accepted 
for pq.blication CARD J. Series No. 13477) 
Mycobacterium smegmatis D-Alanine Racemase Mutants are Independent of D-Alanine for 
Growth 
o Chacon, Z Feng, NB Harris, NE Caqeres, LG Adams and RG Barletta. Antimicrobial 
Agents and Chemotherapy CARD J. Series No. 13366) 
The Immunogenicity of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis 85B Antigen 
J Mullerad, I. Michal, A-H Hovav, Y Fishman, RG Barletta and H Bercovier. 200t. 
Journal of Medical Microbiology, accepted for publication (ARD J. Series No. 13492) 
ARTICLES SUBMITTED TO REFEREED JOURNALS IN 2001 (Not Published or In 
Press) 
A Novel Diagnostic Strategy to Classify Feedlot Pens by the Percentage of Cattle Shedding 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7 
DR Smith, JT Gray, RA Moxley, S Younts, M Blackford, S Hinkley, LL Hungerford, T 
Milton and TJ Klopfenstein. 200t. Epidemiology and Infection, submitted CARD J. Series 
No. 13537) 
-140-
A Novel Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (HSV-l) Transcript (AL-RNA) Antisense to the 5' 
End ofLAT (Latency Associated Transcript) Produces a Protein in Infected Rabbits 
G-C Perng, B Maguen, L Jin, KR Mott, SM Slanina, A Yukht, H Ghiasi, N Osorio, HK 
Hamdi, AB Nesburn, G Henderson, M Inman, C Jones and SL Wechsler. 2001. 
Submitted, Journal of Virology (ARD J. Series No. 13525) 
An Evaluation of 3 Methods to Clean Feedlot Water Tanks 
DR Smith, TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, CT Milton, LL Hungerford,JT Gray. Bovine 
2001. Practitioner (ARD J. Series No. 13519) 
Analysis of a Novel eDNA Encoded by the Latency Related Gene of Bovine Herpes Virus 1 
L Devireddy and CJ Jones. 2001. Submitted, Journal of General Virology (ARD J. Series 
No. 12958) 
Behavior of Cattle Towards Devices to Detect Food-Safety Pathogens in Feedlot Pens 
KE Irwin, DR Smith, JT Gray, TJ Klopfenstein. 2001. Bovine Practitioner (ARD J. Series 
No. 13520) 
Challenges of Sudden Death Syndrome Diagnos~s and Implications for Feedyard Cattle 
Management 
BD D.eGroot, LJ Perino, DD Griffin and RA·,Moxley. 2001. Journal of the .t\merican 
Veterinary Medical Association (ARD J. Series; No. 12315) 
Determination of Comparative Virulence of a Panel Genotype 2 Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus 
Isolates by Experimental Infection of Calves 
CL Kelling, DJ Steffen, DS Higuch~ CL Topliff, RO Donis, KM Eskridge. Submitted, Am 
J Vet Res. (ARD J. Series No. 13569) 
Determination of the Comparative Virulence of Genotype 2 Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus 
Isolates by Experimental Inoculation of Six- to Nine-M'onth Old Calves 
CL Kelling, DJ Steffen, CL Topliff, KM Eskridge, RO Donis and DS Higuchi. American 
Journal of Veterinary Research (ARD J. Series No. 13569) 
Characterization of Outer Membrane-Associated Proteases of Brachyspira pilosicoli, the 
Agent of Colonic Spirochetosis 
RP Dassanayake, NE Caceres, G Sarath, GE Duhamel. 2001. (ARD J. Series No. 13542) 
Effect of Acute Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Infection on Enteric Disease in Gnotobiotic 
Calves Concurrently Infected at One, Four or Seven Days of Age with Bovine Rotavirus 
CL Kelling, DJ Steffen, VC Cooper, DS Higuchi and KM Eskridge. 2001. Submitted, Am 
J Vet Res. (ARD J. Series No. 13483) 
Entry Mechanisms of Mycobacteria 
SH EI-Etr andJD Cirillo 2001. Front. Biosci., 6:d737-747 (ARD J. Series No. 13160) 
Genetic and Phenotypic Differences Between LegioneDa pneumophila Strains 
MM Samrakandi, SLG Cirillo, LE Bermudez and JD Cirillo 2001. J. Clin. Microbiol., 
Submitted (ARD J. Series No. 13495) 
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Human Thioltransferase (TTase) Gene is a Target for AP-l Transcription Factor and is 
Regulated by Redox Signaling 
K Krysan and MF Lou. 2001. Invest. Opthalmol. Vis. Sci., submitted CARD J. Series No. 
13303) 
Identification of a Secreted Superoxide Dismutase in Mycobacterium avium subsp. 
paratuberculosis -
X Liu, Z Feng, NB Harris, JD Cirillo, H Bercovier and RG Barletta 2001. FEMS Microb. 
Lett.,202:233-238 CARD J. Series No. 13168) 
Identification of Neutralizing and Non-Neutralizing Epitopes in the Ectodomain of gP5 of 
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) 
M Ostrowski, JA Galeota, AM Jar, KB Platt, FA Osorio and OJ Lopez. 2001. Submitted, J. 
of Virology CARD J. Series No. 13518) 
Induction of Cytotoxic T-Lymphocytes Specific for Bovine Herpesvirus 1 by DNA 
Immunization 
M Deshpande, NR Hegde, M Navaratnam, MJ Hariharan and S Srikumaran. 2001. Vaccine 
CARD J. Series No. 13345) 
Inhibition of Transporter Associated with Antigen Processing (TAP) by Bovine 
Herpesvirus 1 is Independent of the Virion Host Shutoff Activity of the Virus 
RS Gopinath, APN Ambagala, S Hinkley and S Srikumaran. 2001. Virology; submitted, 
CARD J. Series No. 13527) 
Isolation and Characterization of Endophytic Colonizing Bacteria from Agronomic Crops 
and Prairie Plants 
D K Zinniel, P Lambretch, NB Harris, Z Feng, D Kuczmarski, P Higley, CA Ishlmaru, A 
Arunakumari, RG Barletta and AK V~daver. 2001. Submitted to Applied and 
Envir9nmental Microbiology; pending, review CARD J. Series No. 13445) 
Isolation and Characterization of Legionella pneumophila-Resistant Acanthamoeba 
casteJJanii 
L Yan and JD Cirillo 2001. J. Euk. Miqrobiol., submitted CARD J. Series No. 13215) 
In Vivo Translation Efficiencies of the 5'Untanslated Region from Low and High Virulence 
Genotype 2 Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Isolates 
CL Topliff, SK Chon, RO Donis, KM Eskridge and CL Kelling. Virus Research, CARD J. 
Series No. 13125) 
Killing of Mycobacterium avium by a Mycobacteriophage Delivered by a Non-Virulent 
Mycobacterium: A Model for Phage Therapy of Intracellular Bacterial Pathogens 
L Broxmeyer, D Sosnowska, E Miltner, 0 Chacon, D Wagner, J McGarvey, RG Barletta 
and LE Bermudez. Submitted to Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 
pending review (ARD J. Series No. 13182) 
Molecular Cloning, Sequencing and Characterization of Bovine Transporter Associated 
with Antigen Processing (BoTAP)2 
APN Ambagala, Z Feng, RG Barletta and S Srikumaran. 2001. Immunogenetics; CARD J. 
Series No. 13477) 
-142-
Passive Transfer of Virus-specific Neutralizing Antibodies Confers Protection Against 
Productive Failure Induced by Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus and 
Establishes Sterilizing Immunity 
FA Osorio, WW Laegreid, E Nelson, B Brodersen, AR Doster, R Wills and JA Galeota. 
2001. Submitted,]. of Virology (ARD]. Series No. 13517) 
Rapid Detection of Foot-and-Mouth Disease Virus Using a Mobile Real-Time PCR Assay 
JD Callahan, F Brown, FA Osorio, JH Sur, E Kramer, GW Long, J Lubroth, SJ Ellis, KS 
Shoulars, KL Gaffney, DL Rock and WM Nelson. 2001. Journal of Veterinary Medical 
Association (ARD]. Series No. 13497) 
Role of the LegioneJJa pneumophila rtxA Gene in Amoebae 
SLG Cirillo, L Yan, MM Samrakandi, M Littman andJD Cirillo 2001. Microbiol., (ARD J. 
Series No. 13364) 
Studies on the Signal Transduction Pathways in the Lens:1 Mitogenic, Stress Response 
DS Zatechka and MF Lou. 2001. Exp. EyerRes. (ARD]. Series No. 13387) 
The Cytopathogenicity of Bovine Viral Diarrhea ,Virus is Correlated with Failure to 
Establish Viremia and F eta! Infection 
MJ Harding, X Cao, H Shams, A Johnson, V Vassilev, L Gil, D Wheeler, D ~nes, GJ 
Sibert, L Nelson, M Campos and RO Donis. ~001 Microb Pathogen (ARD J. Series No. 
13649 ) 
Type IV Secretion Plays a Role in Entry by LegioneJJa pneumophila 
D Ridenour, F Sheng, L Sylvia and JD Cirillo 2001. Infect. Immun. (ARD J. Series No. 
13413) 
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Books and Book Chapters in 2001 
Beef Quality Assurance 
DD Griffin. Herd Health, Saunders Publishing Co., 2001 
Beef Quality Assurance 
DD Griffin. Cow/Calf Production, Iowa State University Press, in press 
Beef Cattle Economics and Finance 
G Dewell. 2001. Beef Practice: Cow-Calf. Iowa State University Press, in press 
Epidemiologic Tools for Biosecurity and Biocontainment 
DR Smith. Vet Clin N Am Food Animal Pract., in press, Journal Series No. 13402 
Neonatal Calf Enteric Disease Vaccines 
GE Duhamel. 2001. In: Large Animal Internal Medicine. 3rd ed., Smith BP (ed). Mosby, 
Inc., St. Louis, MO; pgs. 1423-1427 
Oxidants and Antioxidants in Eye Lens Damage 
MF Lou. In: Redox Genome Interactions in Health and Disease, J. Fuchs, M. Podda and L. 
Packer (eds), in press 
Research Reports 
A Diagnostic Strategy to Classify Pens of Feedlot Cattle by the Prevalence Escherichia coli 
0157:H7 Fecal Shedding 
DR Smith, SM Younts, MP Blackford, JT Gray, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford, CT Milton 
and TJ Klopfenstein. 2001. 2001 N~?raska Beef Report, pgs 84-86 
'l' 
Influence of Restricted Intake and Reduced Dietary Starch on Colonic pH and E. coli 
Prevalence 
T Loy, C Wilson, D Bailey, M Blackford, TJ Klopfenstein, RA Moxley, DR Smith and SM 
Younts. 2001. 2001 Nebraska Beef Report, pgs. 86-88 
The Relationship of the Characteristics of Feedlot Pens to the Percentage of Cattle 
Shedding Escherichia coli 0157:H7 Within the Pen 
DR Smith, MP Blackford, SM Younts, JT Gray, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford, CT Milton 
and TJ Klopfenstein. 2001. 2001 Nebraska Beef Report, pgs. 81-84 
Extension Publications in 2001 
Beef Quality Assurance Program Train-the-Trainer Self-Study CD Cost Effectiveness and 
Cost Savings 
DD Griffm and S Johnson. 2001. Document ID: DGRI8146 
Bovine Respiratory Pathogens Antimicrobial Resistance Patterns 
DJ Steffen. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences January Newsletter, Vol. 30, #1 
-144-
BVDV Immunohistochemistry 
DJ. Steffen. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences April Newsletter, Vol. 30, #4 
Diagnostic Efficiency and Communication 
DJ Steffen. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences February Newsletter, Vol. 30, #2 
Evidence for Protective Immunity Against Neospora Abortion in Cattle 
DG Rogers. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences March Newsletter, Vol. 30, #3 
Care of Veterinary Vaccine Syringes, N ebGuide G02-1443 
DD Griffin, S Ensley, DR Smith, G Dewel and M Buhman 
Understanding Vaccines, NebGuide G02-1445 
DD Griffin, S Ensley, DR Smith and G Dewell 
Biosecurity principles for livestock producers, NebGuide G02-1442 
DR Smith. 2001 
Nebraska Laboratory System Receives Full Accr,editation 
DJ Steffen. 2001 Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences January Newsletter, Vol. 30, #1 
.. 
Information About Foot and Mouth Disease for Nebraska Residents, NebFact NFOl-454 
DR Smith. 2001. 
Information About Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy for Nebraska Residents, NebFact 
NFOl-455 
DR Smith. 2001. 
Guarding Against Contagious Livestock Diseases From Farm Visitors, NebFact NFOl-471 
DR Smith, 2001 
Attending Fairs: Safeguarding Your Health and Nebraska's Livestock Industry, NebFact 
NFOl-483 
R N old and DR Smith. 2001. 
Biosecurity: Protecting your Health and the Health of Your Animals, NF02-484 
R Nold and DR Smith, 2001. 
Protecting Livestock from Terrorism, NebFact NFOl-484 
DR Smith, 2001. 
Nitrate Toxicosis: How it Works and How· to Cope With It 
M Thomas and NR Schneider. 2001. In: Anti-Quali!J Factors in Rangeland and Pastureland 
Forages. K. Launchbaugh, Ed. University of Idaho Station Bulletin #73, pp. 28-33 
Out of the Gate with Food Safety 
DD Griffin, DM Grotelueschen, L Howard, K Kimdvall, DR Smith, RWWills, C 
Vorthmann, A Y oeger, L Williams and T Zimmerman. 2001. Video and Quality Assurance 
Resource Manual, Document ID: DGRI1050 
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Rapid Diagnosis of Anthrax in Cattle 
S Hinkley, Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Newsletter, March 2001 
Syringe Care 
DD Griffin, S Ensley, DR Smith. 2001. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Extension 
Newsletter 30:(10) 
Extension Accomplishments Report System (EARS) REPORTS IN 2001 
Decreased Calf Diarrhea Risk and Need for Antimicrobials Through Planned Exposure 
Reduction at Calving 
DR Smith 2001 
Managing Your Close-up and Fresh Cows 
DR Smith. 2001 
Nebraska Forum on Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
DR Smith. 2001 
Update on Johne's Disease Research and Testing 
DR Smith. 2001 
Computer Software, Other Publications or Media Developed 
Bruce Brodersen 
-Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences World Wide Web home pages 
-Department of Veterinary and Bio~,edical Sciences Extension Newsletter World Wide 
l' Web pages " 
-Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System World Wide Web home pages 
-Publication of these World Wide Web 'pages has resulted in an average of over 9,000 
overall hits per month for the last year 
-World Wide Web Information Request Form for Prospective Students 
-Publication of this form has resulted in 44 requests for information about the Department 
by prospective students 
-List owner for NEBVET-L 
D. Dee Griffin 
-Griffm, D.D. 2001. Feedlot Production Management Training CD, Computer Software 
-Harvest floor defect recognition training CD 
-Ration Delivery (an Excel 2000 spreadsheet) 
-Revised: The Auto NRC Ration Formulation Program for Cattle. (an Excel 2000 
spreadsheet) 
-Revised: Computerized Feedlot Consulting and Management Elective Syllabus 
-Revised: Cattle Breakeven to evaluation of respiratory relapse in feedlot cattle (an Excel 
2000 spreadsheet) 
-Revised: Ant;ibiotic selection analysis worksheet 
GaryP. Rupp 
-CowCalfS 2001. Updates, support and one training seminar 
-146-
David R. Smith 
• HERD TESTING.XLS -An Excel spreadsheet template to determine the herd level 
sensitivity and specificity of a testing strategy based on testing a sample of 
individuals. The sofuvare also calculates herd-level predictive value, percent of herds 
classified correctly and apparent prevalence. Calculations are derived from binomial 
or hypergeometric probability distributions. 
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A Diagnostic Strategy to Classify Pens by the Prevalence of Feedlot Cattle Shedding 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7 
DR Smith, M Khaitsa, SM Younts, 11P Blackford, JT Gray, RA Moxley, LL Hungerford, CT 
Milton and TJ Klopfenstein. 2001. IANR Issues Symposium Poster Presentations, Institute 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources, University of Nebraska -Lincoln, March 7,2001 
An Overview of Wildlife Diseases 
AR Doster. Workshop on Wildlife Diseases for Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, NE, 
April 21, 2001, Oral Presentation 
Analysis of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency 
CJ Jones. European Society of Veterinary Virology, University of Zurich (Zurich 
Switzerland), April 2001 
Analysis of Alpha-Herpesvirus Genes that are Expressed During Latency 
CJ Jones. Stanford University, Department of Medical Microbiology and Immunology, 
March 2001 
Analysis of Genes that are Expressed During a-Herpesvirus Latency 
CJ Jones. Nebraska Center for Virology Symposium, UNL, September 2001 
Analysis of Alpha-Herpesvirus Genes thai,are Expressed During Latency 
CJ Jones. University of Nebraska, Microbiology and Comparative Pathobiology Seminar 
Series, February 2001 
Animal Production Food Safety Research: Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella in 
Feedlot Cattle 
DR Smith. Report to US Senator Ben Nelson's staff, Lincoln, NE, August 7,2001 
AP-l Regulation of Thioltransferase Expression in Human Lens Epithelium Cells 
MF Lou and K Krysan. Gifford Lecture, Department of Ophthalmology, UNMC, May, 
2001, oral presentation 
Association of API Transcription Factor with the Oxidative Stress-Dependent 
Thioltransferase (glutaredoxin) Gene (ITase) Expression in Human Lens Epithelial Cells 
MF Lou and K Krysan. Cellular Implications of Redox Signaling Conference. Padova, Italy, 
February 17-21, 2001; poster presentation 
-148-
- Aujeszky's Disease, a Re-emerging Disease and Pathogenesis of PRRSV 
FA Osorio. Presented at the 10th National Congress of ABRAVES, Brazilian Association of 
Swine Veterinarians, Porto Alegre, Brazil, October 15-18, 2001, invited 
Beef Industry Issues. Land-O-Lakes and Farmland Industry Joint Meeting 
DD Griffin. Kansas City, Missouri, August 3, 2001 
Beef Feedlot Food-Safety Research: Progress Report 
DR Smith, LL Hungerford, RA Moxley, JT Gray and TJ Klopfenstein. Husker Beef 
Nutrition Conference, Lincoln, NE, November 9,2001 
Beef Quality Assurance: Herd Health Guidelines and Producer Guidelines for Antibiotic 
Use 
DD Griffin. National Cattlemen's Beef Association Annual Meeting in Dallas, Texas, June 
15,2001 
Beef Quality Assurance: Our Business - Our Future 
DD Griffm. Western Iowa Cattle Feeders Association. Council Bluffs, Iowa, April 27, 2001 
Bioinformatics: The Biologist'S Perspective " 
RO Donis. Kauffman Center, UNL, Novemb~r 12, 2001 
Biosecurity /Pathogen Containment f 
DR Smith. Animal Health and Nutrition Committee, Nebraska Cattlemen Inc., Midyear 
Meeting, Norfolk, NE, June 15, 2001 
Biosecurity, Health and Biosecurity: Focus on the Transition Cow 
DR Smith. Beatrice/Norfolk, NE, October 30-31, 2001, pgs 18-20 
Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus-Host Interactions 
RO Donis. University of Mainz, Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Mainz, 
Germany, April 23, 2001 
Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Interactions with the Host 
RO Donis. Novirio Pharmaceuticals, Cambridge, MA.,July 21,2001 
BVDV Biosecurity 
DJ Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders, Kansas City, MO; August 4th, 2001 
Calf Scours: Concepts for Management and Control 
DR Smith. Beef Management Seminar, Overton and Minden, NE, February 6-7, 2001 
Case Management- Late Term Abortions in Western Beef Herds 
DJ Steffen and BW Brodersen. Proceedings of Interstate Veterinary Medical Association, 
Sioux City, lA, pgs 82-83, October 4, 2001 
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Comparative Anatomy of Mammals 
DJ Steffen. To UNMC Dental College Science Fair, April 28, 2001, 30-minute wet-lab 
demonstration 
Complex Vertebral Malformation Review of US Data 
DJ Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders, Kansas City Missouri, August 4,2001, 
Oral Presentation 
Construction and Characterization of Bovine Herpesvirus l(BHV-l) Virion Host Shutoff 
(vhs) Deletion Mutant for Elucidation of the Mechanisms ofMHC Class I Down-
Regulation 
RS Gopinath, APN Ambagala, S Hinkley and S Srikumaran. International Veterinary 
Immunology Symposium, Swedish Agricultural University, Uppsala, Sweden. Abstract #56, 
Poster Presentation 
Cowherd Immunity and Disease Resistance 
GP Rupp. Intermountain Cow Symposium, Twin Falls, Idaho, January 2001 
Cytology for Veterinary Technicians 
DJ Steffen. NVMA Annual Meeting, Veterinary Technician's Session, January 14, 2001. 30-
minute lecture and three repetition of a 50 minute wet lab. 
Diagnostic Laboratory Sample Submission Guidelines and Cytology Techniques for 
Veterinary Technicians 
BW Brodersen. Winter meeting of the N ebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Oral 
presentation, January 15, 2001, 
Diseases of Bovine Feet and Legs ';: 
BWBrodersen. Third Annual Invitational Team Sorting & Seminar, Ag Park - Columbus; 
NE. Pharmacia Animal Health. Total attendance was 119 people, representing 49 feedyards 
with a total of one-time capacity of 625,000 head, March 28, 2001 
Diseases in the News: Foot and Mouth Dis~ase and Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
DR Smith. Lincoln Public Schools Staff Development Session, Lincoln, NE, August 16, 
2001 
Emerging Genetic Disease in Beef and Dairy Cattle 
DJ Steffen. Animal Science Breeding Seminar Series, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
March 27, 2001 
Feedlot Heat Stress 
DD Griffin. Academy of Veterinary Consultants. Colorado Springs, Colorado. August 27, 
2001 
Feedlot Production: What Cow / Calf V eterinarians Should Know 
DD Griffin. Virginia Stocker Association, Blacksburg, Virginia, May 5, 2001 
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Fetal Serology for the Diagnosis of Bovine Abortion 
DJ Steffen and BW Brodersen. Proceedings of Interstate Veterinary Medical Association, 
pgs 79-81, Sioux City, IA, October 4, 2001 
Field Techniques in Wildlife Death Investigations 
DJ Steffen. Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, Wildlife Diseases Workshop, 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, UNL, April 21, 2001 
Food Animal Curriculum Panel Discussion 
GP Rupp. KSU 63rd Annual Conference for Veterinarians. Manhattan, Kansas, June 5, 
2001 
Foot and Mouth Disease and Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy: What's the Story? 
DR Smith. Elanco Animal Health seminar, Seward, NE, August 1, 2001 
Foot and Mouth Disease and Bovine Spongifonh. Encephalopathy 
DR Smith. Summer meeting, Nebraska Association of County Extension Boards, Lincoln, 
NE, June 22, 2001 
Grain Mycotoxins 
NR Schneider. Nebraska Feed Grain Association Meeting, Grand Island, NE, February 27, 
2001 
! 
Herd Biosecurity for BVD and J ohne's Disease. UNL Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory 
Open House 
DR Smith and S Ensley. Whitman, NE, August 20,2001 
Immunopathogenesis of PRRSV 
FA Osorio. Presented at the First Global Virtual Conference on Swine Health, Organized 
by El\1BRAPA-Brazil, Concordia, SC, May 8 - June 19, 2001, invited 
Identification of Neutralizing and Non-neutralizing Epitopes in the Ectodomain of GP5 of 
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) 
M Ostrowski,JA Galeota, AM Jar, KB Plat, FA Osorio and OJ Lopez. 6th International 
Veterinary Immunology Symposium, Upapsala, Sweden, July 23-25, 2001; Poster 
Improved Recovery of the Oxidatively-Damaged Enzymes in Thioltransferase Transfected 
Human Lens Epithelial (HLE B3) Cells 
KY Xing and MF Lou. Biannual US-Japan Cooprerative Cataract Research Group 
Conference, Kona, Hawaii, Nov. 3-7, 2001. 
In Vitro Evaluation of Putative Virulence Factors of Branhamella ovis Clinical Isolates 
HE Cerny, JT Gray, DG Rogers and DR Smith. Annual North Central Conference of 
Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians Meeting, Champaign, IL; June 2001 
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In-plant Microbial Profile of Air Chilled Chickens. International Animal Agriculture and 
Food Science Conference 
W Fluckey, MX Sanchez, M Tamayo, A Aguilar, E Wallner-Pendleton, MM Brashears, SR 
McKee and DR Smith. Poultry Science Assoc., Indianapolis, July 25, 2001, Abstract 217 
Interrelationship of Signal Transduction Pathways in the Lens 
S Zatechka and MF Lou. Annual Meeting of Association for Research in Vision and 
Ophthalmology, Fort Lauderdale, FL, May 2001. Published in abstract form in Invest. 
Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci., Vol 42 
Killing of Mycobacterium avium (MAC) and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTb) by a 
Mycobacteriophage Deliver~d by Avirulent Mycobacteria: a Model for Phage Therapy of 
Intracellular Bacterial Pathogens 
LE Bermudez, D Sosnowska, E Miltner, 0 Chacon, D Wagner, J McCarvey, L Broxmeyer 
and RG Barletta. 41 st Conference on Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy, Chicago IL, 
December 16-19, 2001. Poster 1373 
Mad cow and foot and mouth disease: What's the story? 
DR Smith. National Association of Farm Broadcasters, Omaha NE. June 22, 2001 
Managing Feeder Cattle to Maximize Performance and Minimize Quality Defects 
DD Griffin. Elanco Animal Health Cattlemen Seminars. Red Deer, Alberta, Canada, 
September 19,2001 
Methods of Detection of Cattle Persistently Infected with Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus: 
Applications to Biosecurity Programs 
BW Brodersen. 86th Annual Convention, Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Association, 
October 19-21, 2001, Proceedings, p~ 115-127, 3-hour oral presentation 
l' 
Molecular Cloning, Sequencing, and Characterization of Bovine Transporter Associated 
with Antigen Processing (BoTAP) 2 ' 
APN Ambagala, Z Feng, RG Barletta a.t).d S Srikumaran. 6th International Veterinary 
Immunology Symposium, Swedish Agrihltural University, Uppsala, Sweden. Abstract # 57, 
Oral presentation 
Molecular Biology of Host-Pathogen Interactions in Bovine Herpesvirus 1 and Mannheimia 
(pasteurella) haemolytica Infections 
S Srih..-umaran. Department of Veterinary & Animal Sciences, University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, MA, May 2, 2001; Invited Seminar Presentation 
NC-BQA Issues: A New Injection Site Lesion and Antibiotic Use Guidelines 
D Powers and DD Griffin. Nebraska Cattlemen Mid-Year Meeting, June 16,2001 
Necropsy and Specimen Collection for Diagnosis of Diarrhea in Grow-Finish Swine 
BW Brodersen. 32nd Annual Meeting of the American Association of Swine Veterinarians, 
February 24-27, 2001, Nashville, TN, Proceedings pgs 349-351, 45-minute presentation 
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New Technologies in Veterinary Clinical Practice 
BW Brodersen, RW Wills and DR Smith. Winter meeting of the Nebraska Veterinary 
Medical Association. January 15, 2001, Proceedings pgs. 228-235, two-hour joint oral 
presentation 
Observations Regarding Calf Diarrhea 
DJ Steffen and BW Brodersen. Interstate Veterinary Medical Association, October 4, 2001, 
Sioux City, IA, Proceedings pgs 73-78 
Overview of BVD Testing in for Persistent Infection 
BW Brodersen. Ainsworth Veterinary Clinic, February 6, 2001. One-hour oral presentation, 
35 ranchers/4 veterinarians 
Oxidative Stress-Induced Thioltransferase Gene Expression in Human Lens Epithelium 
Cells Depends on Activation of Signal Transduction Pathways 
K Krysan and MF Lou. Annual meeting of Association for Research in Vision and 
Ophthalmology. Fort Lauderdale, FL, May 2001. Poster Presentation, Proceedings Invest. 
Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci., Vol 42 
Practical Methods for Control and Prevention of ileitis Caused by Lawsonia infraceJJularis 
GE Duhamel. 42nd Annual George A. Young Swine Health & Management Conference, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, August 3, 2001, Proceedings pgs. 79-90 
Practical Strategies for BVD Diagnosis 
DR Smith, LL Hungerford. Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association Summer Meeting, 
Columbus, NE, June 16, 2001 
Presentation to Veterinary Technicians Highlighting the VDC as Well as Cytology Basics 
BW Brodersen. Pitts Veterinary Hospital, One-hour oral, March 2001 
Prevalence, Incidence and Duration of Fecal Shedding of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 by 
Feedlot Cattle 
SM Younts, DR Smith, RA Moxley, J Folmer, JT Gray, S. Hinkley, LL Hungerford, M 
Khaitsa and TJ Klopfenstein. International Animal Agriculture & Food Science Conference, 
American Society of Animal Scientists, Indianapolis, IN, July 24-28,2001, Abstract 468 
PRRSV Research Update 
FA Osorio. Presented at the PIC PRRS Strategy Session, Keenenesville, North Carolina; 
December 1, 2000, invited 
Recombinant Expression of Bovine CD18 on Murine Cells Render Them Susceptible to 
Mannheimia (pasteurella) haemolytica Leukotoxin 
M Deshpande, TC Ambagala and S Srikumaran. 6th International Veterinary Immunology 
Symposium, Swedish Agricultural University, Uppsala, Sweden, July 15-20, 2001; Abstract # 
55, Poster Presentation 
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Seminar on Oxidative Stress Associated Senile CataractoGenesis 
MF Lou. Interdepartmental Nutrition Program, IANR, Lincoln, NE, September 19, 2001 
Signal Transduction is Associated with the Oxidative Stress-Activated Thioltransferase Gene 
Expression in Human Lens Epithelial Cells 
MF Lou and K Krysan. Biannual US-Japan Cooperative Cataract Research Group 
Conference, Kona, Hawaii, November 3-7, 2001 
Stimulation of Free Cysteine Accumulation in the Lens Fibers of H202-Induced Cataractous 
Lenses 
MF Lou, Z Ma and M Carlson. Annual meeting of the Association for Research in Vision 
and Ophthalmology. Fort Lauderdale, FL, May 2001; Proceedings Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. 
Sci., Vol 42, Poster Presentation 
Studies on the Signal Transduction Pathways in the Lens: 2 
MF Lou and S Zatechka. Annual European Association for Vision and Eye Research 
Conference at Alicante, Spain, October, 2001. Ophthalmic Research, Vol 33, Abstract 
Support of Diagnostics and Vaccination to the Eradication of Aujeszky's Disease and 
Classical Swine Fever and PRRSV Eradication 
FA Osorio. First Spanish Language Workshop, Annual Meeting of the American Association 
of Swine Veterinarians, Nashville, Tennessee, February 25, 2001; Invited 
The Real Cost of Bovine Respiratory Disease: Effects On Carcass Gain and Quality 
DD Gciffin. McClellan Consulting Seminar. Quebec City, Quebec, Canada, July 12, 2001 
The Real Cost of Bovine Respiratory Disease: Effects On Carcass Gain and Quality 
DD Griffin. Western Canadian Assod~tion of Bovine Practitioners. Lethbridge, Quebec, 
Canada; September 21,2001 
Tracking the Effects of Disease On Cattle Performance 
DD Griffin. Western Canadian Association of Bovine Practitioners. Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. January 19, 2001 • 
Understanding Foot and Mouth Disease and Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
DR Smith. 30th Annual Nebraska Agricultural Youth Institute, Nebraska Department of 
Agriculture/Agricultural Youth Council, Lincoln, NE, July 12, 2001 
Update on Diagnosis ofPRRSV 
FA Osorio. 36th National Congress of the AMVEC, Mexican Association of Swine 
Veterinarians, July 25, 2001, Queretaro, Mexico, invited 
What the Future Holds for the Beef Industry 
DD Griffin. Bronson Management Seminar. Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada. September 20, 
2001 
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What You Should Know About Foot and Mouth Disease and Bovine Spongifonn 
Encephalopathy 
DR Smith. Dodge County Cattlemen's Association, Scribner, NE, May 8,2001 
What's New in the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Center 
BW Brodersen. District II Meeting of the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, April 
2001, Oral Presentation 
American Association of Bovine Practitioners (AABP); 34th Annual Conference Vancouver, 
BC, September 13-14, 2001 
A Longitudinal Study of the Prevalence, Incidence, and Duration of Fecal Shedding of 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7 by Feedlot Cattle 
DR Smith, RA Moxley RA, JD Folmer, SM Younts, M Khaitsa, JT Gray, S Hinkley, LL 
Hungerford and TJ Klopfenstein; poster pre~entation 
Production and Financial Losses Associated with Pre-weaning Disease in Beef Cattle 
GA Dewell, LL Hungerford, RD Dewell and WW Laegreid. 34th Annual Convention, 
American Association Bovine Practitioners, P~ter Presentation .. 
'\ 
Tongue Mutilations in a Beef Background Feedlot 
D Grotelueschen, S Ensley, M Slattery, D Smith, A Doster, D Steffen, D Rog~s, B 
Brodersen. Poster Presentation 
American Society for Microbioloay (ASM); 101st General Meetin& in Orlando, FL, May 20-24, 
2001 
Characterization of Genetic Differences in Laboratory Strains of LegioneHa pneumophiJa 
MM Samrakandi, DA Ridenour, SLG Cirillo, LE Bermudez, JD Cirillo. Proceedings, Annual 
Meeting Amer. Soc. Microbiol. 101:65-66,2001 (Abstract B-113) 
Inactivation of Heat-Labile Enterotoxin Genes (LJeJtAB) Significantly Reduces but Does Not 
Abolish the Pathogenicity of Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli 08:K87:NM:F4ac in the 
Gnotobiotic Piglet Model 
EM Berberov, MA Scott and RA Moxley. Abstract B-233 
A Novel Strategy for Identification of Entry Genes in Legionella pneumophila 
DA Ridenour, MM Samrakandi, SLG Cirillo and JD Cirillo. 2001. Annual Meeting Amer. 
Soc. Microbiol. 101:96-97 (Abstract B-248) 
Identification of Mycobacterium avium Genes Associated With the Ability to Invade 
Intestinal Epithelial Cells 
E Miltner, JD Cirillo, LE Bermudez. Proceedings, Ann. Meet. Amer. Soc. Microbiol. 
101:708 (Abstract V-50), 2001 
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American Society for Virology (ASV); Annual Meetine in Madison, WI, July 24, 2001 
Alpha-Herpesvirus Latency and its Role in Disease, Symposium Lecture 
CJ Jones 
Envelope Glycoprotein E2 Contributes to Pestivirus Host Range in Ruminant Cells 
D Liang, I Fernandez, I Ansari, L Gil, VB Vassilev and RO Donis 
High-Resolution Mapping of the PA-Binding Site in PBl of Influenza A virus: Implications 
for Polymerase Activity and Virus Growth 
DR Perez, RG Webster and RO Donis. 
Profound Structural Alterations of a Pestivirus Genomic RNA in the Nucleus of Mammalian 
Cells 
VB Vassilev, I Fernandez and RO Donis. 
American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diaenosticians (AA VLD); Annual Meetine in 
Hersey, PA, November 1-6, 2001 
A Familial Multisystemic Disease in Gelbvieh Catde 
PG Moisan, DJ Steffen, MW Sanderson,]C Neitfeld, MR Finley, DM Groteluschen, GA 
Andrews, G Johnson, L. Wllliamson and SD Rushton. 
Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases (CRWAD); 82nd Annual Meetine in St. 
Louis, MO, November 11-13, 2001 
A Novel Strat~gy to Test and Monitor Beef Feedlot Food-Safety Control Points 
Smith, D.R., L.L. Hungerford, J.T. Gray, R.A. Moxley, and T.]. Klopfenstein. 2001. Abstract 
91 ' 
Apoptosis in Lymphoid Tissues of Calves Fdnowing Acute Experimental BVDV Type 2 
Infections 
H Daniels, DJ Steffen, J Zhou, C Topliff, R Brady, RO Donis and CL Kelling. Poster 
presentation 
Apoptosis During BVDV, BRSV, and BRSV /BVDV Co-Infections 
RP Brady, BW Brodersen, Y Zhou, CL Topilff, HA Daniels and CL Kelling. Poster # 115 
Attachment of Brachyspira pilosicoli to Pig Intestinal Brush Borders: Identification of Three 
Pig Phenotypes 
EA Ziemba, EM Berberov, RKJohnson and GE Duhamel. 2001. Poster presentation 
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Characterization of Outer Membrane-Associated Proteases of Brachyspira pilosicoli, the 
Agent of Colonic Spirochetosis 
RP Dassanayake, NE Caceres, G Sarath and GE Duhamel. Poster presentation, Abstract SiP 
Comparisons of Antimicrobial Resistance Patterns of Escherichia coli and Salmonella 
Isolated from Feedlot Cattle Using two Different Sampling Methods 
A Migliaccio, PS Morley, DR Hyatt, TE Wittum, DA Dargatz, KC Miller and DR Smith. 
Effect of Culture Conditions on Escherichia coli 0157:H7 Mediated Attaching-Effacing 
Lesions in a Bovine Large Intestinal Mucosal Explant Model 
AA Baehler and RA Moxley. Abstract 41 P 
Immunological Evaluation of Mycobacterium Bovis BCG Expressing Antigens of Porcine 
Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
RG Bastos, OA Dellagostini, RB Barletta,.AL Doster, E Nelson, FA Zuckerman, FA Osorio, 
Presentation No. 174, (First place award for graduate student presentation by AA VI) 
Longitudinal Study and Risk Factors for Escherichia coli 0157:H7 Fecal Shedding by 
Feedlot Cattle 
ML Khaitsa, DR Smith, AM Parkhurst, JD Foliper, S Hinkley, LL Hungerford,~TJ 
Klopfenstein, RA Moxley and SM Younts, Abs'tract 93 
Passive Transfer of Virus-Specific Neutralizing Antibodies Confers Protection ~ainst 
Reproductive Failure Induced by a Virulent Strain of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory 
Syndrome Virus and Establi~hes Sterilizing Immunity 
FA Osorio, JA Galeota, E Nelson, BW Brodersen, AR Doster, RW Wills, F Zuckermann 
and WW Laegreid. Presentation No. 173 
Protection against Reproductive Failure Induced by a Virulent Strain of Porcine 
Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus and Establishes Sterilizing Immunity 
FA Osorio,JA Galeota, E Nelson, BWBrodersen, A Doster, R Wills, F Zuckerrnann and W 
Laegreid. Abstract # 173 
Rapid Detection of Foot-and-Mouth Disease Virus Using a Mobile Real-Time PCR Assay 
JD Callahan, F Brown, FA Osorio, JH Sur, E Kramer, GW Long, J Lubroth, SJ Ellis, KS 
Shoulars, KL Gaffney, DL Rock and WM Nelson. Abstract 78, Oral Presentation 
Serum Antibody Responses of Weanling Calves to Escherichia coli0157:H7 Attaching-
Effacing Proteins 
EM Berberov, DL Bailey, BB Finlay and RA Moxley. Abstract 42P 
The Effect of Weather on Escherichia coli0157:H7 Fecal Shedding by Feedlot Cattle 
ML Khaitsa, DR Smith, AM Parkhurst, JD Folmer, S Hinkley, LL Hungerford, TJ 
Klopfenstein, RA Moxley and SM Younts. Abstract 96 
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Variability in the Distribution of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 Fecal Shedding by Feedlot Cattle 
Over the Feeding Period 
SM Younts, DR Smith, J Stoner, JD Folmer, S Hinkley, LL Hungerford,.!vfL Khaitsa, TJ 
Klopfenstein and RA Moxley. 
Publications-Public Press, Lay Journals, Etc. 
BW Brodersen 
-Contributed photos of BVDV lesions. BVDV Diagnostics. BW Brodersen. Bovine 
Veterinarian, October 2001 
-Is It Hiding In Your Cattle? A New Test May Make Persistently Infected BVDV Calves 
Easier to Find. BW Brodersen. Beef Today, August 2001, pg 24 
-Case Studies:' Persistent BVDV infection. BW Brodersen. Bovine Veterinarian, January 
2001, pg 28 
G. Dewell 
-Beef Heifer Development. Veterinary Practice News: Large Animal Supplement. 
September 2001 
D. Dee Griffm 
-Properly Dispose of Sharps. The Sooner the Better. DD Griffin. Drovers, September 2001 
-Proper Syringe Care. DD Griffin. Beef Today. October, 2001 
-Antibiotic Metaphylaxis to Control Respiratory Disease. DD Griffin. Cow-Calf 
J Management Guide CL606, Western Beef Resource Committee, Cooperative 
Extension 
-Minimize Residue Risks. Practical Health. Holt, K.K., (MA Schwarm and DD Griffin) 
Spring-Summer, 2001 ,,~. 
-Feeling the Heat. DD Griffin. 2001. 'Bovine Veterinarian Interview 
-The Sooner the Better (castration). DD Griffin. 2001. Beef Today Interview 
-Developing Herd Health Management Programs For Feedlot. DD Griffin. 2000. Beef 
Today Interview , 
-Cost of Health Problems In Beef Cattll DD Griffin. 2000. Bovine Veterinarian Interview 
-Coping With Hot Weather In Feedlots. DD Griffin. 2000. Hastings Tribune 
-Feedlot Heat Stress Warning. DD Griffin. 2000. Omaha World Herald and 10-11 TV 
News 
-Revised Academy of Veterinary Consultants WWW Home Page 
(http://www.AVC-BEEF.org) 
-DD Griffm and S Johnson. 1998 (revised in 1999) Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association 
WWWHome Page (http://gpvec.unl.edu/nvma/nvma.htm) 
-DD Griffin and S Johnson. 1997 (revised in 1998) 
Susanne Hinkley 
-Rapid Diagnosis of Anthrax in Cattle. S Hinkley. Bovine Veterinarian, October 2001 issue 
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Marjorie Lou 
-Featured interview on use of stem cells. MF Lou. Member of Bioethic Committee, aired on 
Channel 10/11; Winter, 2001 
-Cataract Research Video. MF Lou. Televised nationally by UNL Education TV in UNL 
Football games broadcasts 
-Cataract Research at UNL. MF Lou. Featured in the Denver Newspaper, Spring, 2001 
David R. Smith 
IANR radio interviews 
-Protecting livestock from terrorism, October 29,2001 
-Livestock biosecurity, October 29,2001 
-Foot and mouth disease, April 18, 2001 
-Bovine spongiform encephalopathy,April18, 2001 
IANR media releases 
-Cattle and sheep for fair exhibits must not be fed prohibited mammalian protein 
-Fair safety steps can prevent disease spread to animals and humans 
-University, government sources provide a wealth of information about BSE 
-Farm visitor policies may help prevent the spr~ad of livestock diseases .. 
-US has safety net to prevent entrance of foot and mouth disease 
D. J. Steffen 
-WCCO Radio Minneapolis, Minnesota, December 27th 2000, CVM interview 
-Bovine Veterinarian on cover and interviewed for Immunohistochemistry article, 
N ovember-December 2000 
-Mad cow disease press release and interviews, Omaha World Herald, Lincoln Journal Star, 
Norfolk Daily News, KRVN radio and NETV news, February, 2001 
-Immunohistochemistry, press material used in The Swine Practitioner, February 2001 
-CVM research featured twice in Hoard's Dairyman magazine, also described in Holstein 
World magazine 
-Radio segments with Jim Randall on pseudorabies eradication, West Nile Virus infections, 
mad cow disease and foreign animal disease surveillance and genetic disease research 
program 
-Tibial hemimelia and genetic disease research program. Press release article for 'Beef', June 
2001. Covered in the Nebraska Farmer, Norfolk Daily News, Cedar County News. 
NVDLS lab activities and featured in the IANR Endeavors highlights of 2000-2001 
-Bovine Veterinarian Series on BVDV. Participated in a BVDV roundtable discussion at the 
Academy of Veterinary Consultants Meeting in Omaha, Nebraska, April 5th. Series 
run in September, October and November issues. 
-Research Nebraska, September 2001, Veterinary Diagnostic Center's behind the scenes 
efforts protect animals, people; Heather Corley 
-Complex vertebral malformation threatens dairy cows, Vet Practice News, Vol. 13 #10 
-CVM now detected with DNA, Veterinary Practice News, Vol. 13, #11, pg 33 
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'Persistent BTlDV Injeaion, "Bovine Veterinarian, January2001, pg. 28 
"Diagnostic Center Helps Chile Pin Down PRRSV, "Research Nebraska, NU Agricultural Research 
Division's magazine, March 2001, pg 6 
"Molecular Diagnostic Sleuthing T orgets Viral Swine Diseases," Research Nebraska, NU Agricultural 
Research Division's magazine, March 2001, pgs. 6-7 
'~ Genetic Disease Sleuth" We Wen' Able to Trace all The Calves Back Within Six Generations to the Same Sire, 
a Very Popular Sire Used by a Lot of Breeders, 'Nebraska Farmer, September 2001, pgs. 48-50 
"Center's Behind-the-S cenes Efforts Protect Animals, People," Research Nebraska, NU Agricultural Research 
Division's magazine, September 2001, pgs 18-19 
"New Anthrax Test Provides Rapid Results," Research Nebraska, NU Agricultural Research Division's 
magazine, September 2Q01, pg 19 
"Wild Things ... life in the ciD'," Research Nebraska, NU Agricultural Research Division's magazine, 
September 2001, pg 21 
"CVM Threatens Holstein Herds," Veterinary Practice News, Livestock & Large Animal, August 2001, 
Vol 13,'I'Number 8, pg 36 
'Nebraska's Cattle Industry Watches Mad Cow Disease, "Preventing Mad Cow Disease, Star-Herald, 
February 9, 2001, pg SA 
'NU Program Helps Cattle Producers Track Down Genetic Diseases," Tri-State Livestock News, Beef, May 
2001, pgs A5-6 
"Grass Tetany Can Happen Without Grass," IANR News Service, April 11, 2001 
'~arm Visitor Policies May Help Prevent the spread of Livestock Diseases," IANR News Service, April 2001 
"UniversiD', Government Sources Provide A Wealth of Information About BSE," IANR News Service, April 
2001 
"U.S. Has SCf!eD' Net to Prevent Entrance ofFoot-and-Mouth Disease," IANR News Service, March 2001 
"LB 1206 Spins Off Novel Research, New Fundingy" Battling E. coli 0157:H7, Research Quarterly, 
January-March 2001, pgs 6-7 
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"Shadow Diseases, "DROVERS, July 2001, pgs 14-15 
"Extension Provides Facts on Foot-and-Mouth Disease," CONNECT. University of Nebraska Cooperative 
Extension, August 2001, pg 6 
"Eating and Drinking Behavior Can OnlY Say So Much," Bovine Veterinarian, March 2001, pgs 4-8 
"Help Clients with Calving Success," Bovine Veterinarian, January 2001, pgs 12-16 
"BVDV Diagnostics, "Bovine Veterinarian, October 2001, pgs 32-38 
"Rapid Diagnosis of Anthrax in Cattle, "Bovine Veterinarian, October 2001, pgs 30-31 
"Agricultural Bioterrorism Threat Requires Vigilance," IANR News Service, November 12,2001 
"Complex Vertebral Ma!formation, "Bovine Veterinarian,rpgs. 16-17, November-December 2001 
''NU's Veterinary Diagnostic Center on Lookout for West Nile Virus," IANR News Service, November 26, 
2001 
''You are the Front Line," Nebraska Farmer, December 2001, pgs 72-73 
''Protect Livestock From Terrorism, "Nebraska Farmer, December 2001, pg 73 
"Vet Center on Lookout for West Nile Virus, "Scarlet, December 6, 2001, pg. 1 & 5 
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~ Barletta, RaUl G. 
-Radiation Safety Committee~ University ofNebraska-Lmcoln~ March 2000-present 
-Safety Committee Chair~ Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, September 1999-present 
-Safety Committee, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, July 1991-present 
-Book Chair, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, September 1997-present 
-Adjunct Professor, Department of Veterinary Pathobiology~ Texas A&M University, March 18~ 
1997 -present 
-Adjunct Professor, School of Biological Sciences~ September 17, 1997 -present 
-Member, Comparative Pathobiology GREG; September 17 ~ 1997 -present 
-Member, Microbiology GREG; September 17, 1997 -present 
-Panel Member~ Microbial Genomics Panel~ U.S. Department of Agriculture Initiative for the Future of 
Agriculture (IF AFS) 
-National Science Foundation Joint Panel 
-Appointed Panel Member~ Committee on the Diagnosis and Control ofJohne's disease. National 
Academy of Sciences~ Board on Agriculture and Natural Resources, 2001 
-Ad-hoc reviewer~ NRI~ U.S. Department of Agriculture 
-Ad-hoc reviewer~ SBIR, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, Analytical Biochemistry 
~Brodersen, Bruce W. 
-Board of Directors, Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association~ 2001 
-Public Relations Committee~ Nebraska Vete~inary Medical Association, 2001 
-Selection Committee, Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association~ 2001 
-Chair, Ge~rge A. Young Swine Health and Management Conference, 2001 
-Responsible for annual submission of cases to P1e Armed Forces Institute of Pathology for participation 
in the Wednesday Slide Conference 
-Responsible for maintaining and continued updating of the collection of histopathology slides from the 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology in ~ashington, DC 
~Cirillo, Jeffrey D. 
-Editorial Board, Frontiers in Bioscience 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, Biotechnology & Biological Sciences Research Council, UK 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, USDA 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, AMF AR 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, Center for Indoor Air Research 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, NSF 
-Reviewer, Protein Science 
-Reviewer, Biotechniques 
-Reviewer, Infection and Immuni~ 
-Reviewer, Gene 
-Reviewer~ Molecular Microbiology 
-Reviewer, Trends in Microbiology 
-Reviewer, Lancet 
-Reviewer, Environmental Microbiology 
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-Member, Microbiology GREG; 1998-present 
-VBMS Graduate Committee; 1999-present 
-Dinsdale Family Faculty Award Committee; 2001 
-MSIA Graduate Committee; 2000-present 
-ARD Hatch Project Review Committee, 2001 
-UNL Honors Convocation Committee; 1999-present 
-Supervisor of project to upgrade departmental webpage 
-Member, UNL Office of Professional and Organizational Development Supervisory Committee; 1999-
present 
-Life Sciences Interdisciplinary Program Steering Committee, 2001 
~Donis, Ruben O. 
-Associate Director, UNL Center for Biotechnology, Annual budget $1,600,000 
-Coordinator, EPSCoR Bioinformatics Grant, 2000-2003 
-Associate Director, Center for Biotechnology, Main responsibility is oversight of the Core Research 
Facilities . r 
-NIH CSR Vaccines Study Section member, 1999-present 
-Ad-Hoc reviewer for USDA NRI grants 
-Ad-Hoc reviewer for Virus Research 
~Doster, Alan R. 
-American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians: Histopatholgy Committee 
-Pseudorabies Advisory Committee: ex-official member ( 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association Continuing Education Committee 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association Disease Control and Legislative Committee 
~Duhame1, Gerald E . 
. - Director-At-Large (1997-01), Comparative Gastroenterology Society 
-Chair (1998 - 01) and Member (1991-97), Enteric Diseases Committee, American Association of 
Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians 
-Panel Review Member, USDA, Animal Health and Well Being, Bacteriology Study Section 
-Ad Hoc Reviewer, USDA, Small Business Innovation Research Program 
- Advisor, American Society for Microbiology, National Committee for Oinical Laboratory Standards 
(NCCLS), Veterinary Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (V-AS1) Sub-committee 
- Member (1996-present), Bacteriology/Mycology Committee, Anaerobic Techniques Sub-committee, 
American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians 
- Member (1991-present), Committee on Transmissible Diseases of Swine, United States Animal Health 
Association 
-Co-representative (1988-present), NC-62 Technical Committee on Enteric Diseases of Swine and Cattle: 
Prevention, Control and Food Safety, Nebraska Agriculture Experiment Station 
-Judge for Abstract, Oral and Poster Presentations, Annual Meeting Conference of Research, Workers 
in Animal Diseases, Gastroenteric Diseases Section 
- Guest Editor, Animal Health Research Reviews 
- Ad Hoc Reviewer for Scientific J oumals 
- Veterinary Pathology 
- J oumal of Clinical Microbiology 
- Swine Health and Production 
- Anaerobe 
- Steering Committee, UNL Microbiology Initiative 
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- Member (1998-01., elected)., UNL Academic Senate 
- Member., UNL Institutional Biosafety Committee (1995-present) 
- Member., UNL Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (2000-present) 
-At-Large-Representative (1998-01)., IANR Nominating Committee 
- Member., Departmental Graduate Committee (1999-02) 
~ Steve Ensley 
-Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory Planning Committee 
-Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 
-Biosecurity committee chainnan for WCREC 
-Centennial committee for WCREC 
~Griffin, Dee D. 
-National Cattlemen's Beef Association., Beef Quality and Safety Taskforce 
-Academy of Veterinary Consultants., Chairman Standards of Practice Committee 
-Reviewer for the American J oumal of Veterinary Research 
-Reviewer for The American Association of Bovine Practitioner 
~Jones, Clinton]. 
-Reviewed manuscripts for Journal of Virology, Journal of General Virology., Environmental Health 
Perspectives 
-Head of UNL Biosafety Committee; September 1994- Present 
-Serving on Search Committees for The Nebraska Center for Virology 3 hires 
-Currentli?serving on 12 graduate supervisory committees (9 PhD students and 3 MS students) 
-Panel Manager (USDA., NRICGP) Virology and Viral Immunology, 2001 
-Bio-terrorism Committee 
~KeUing, Clayton L. 
-Ad hoc reviewer for 2001 USDA NRI Competitive Grants program 
-Ad hoc reviewer for 2001 USDA SBIR Competitive Grants program 
-Member, Board of Scientific Reveiwers, A vMA., AJVR. 
-Reviewer for AJVR., JA V1\1A, Bovine Practioner 
-Chair (2000-01), member (1996-present)., VBMS Promotion & Tenure Committee 
-Chair (2000-01), member (1996-2002)., VBMS Peer Review Committee 
-Member (1993-present), VBMS Curriculum Committee 
-Chair (2001), VBMS Web Site Committee 
>-Lou, Marjorie F. 
-Chairman, Program Committee for Lens Research, the European Vision and Eye Research Conference 
at Alicante, Spain, October 7-10, 2001. Reviewed 60 abstracts and programmed for the 
conference 
-Co-organizers and Co-chair of Special Interest Symposium on Signal Transduction in the Lens, Annual 
Meeting of the Association of European Vision and Eye Research Conference at Alicante, Spain, 
October 7-10, 2001 
-Co-organizer for the US-Japan Cataract Cooperative Research Group Conference, Kona, Hawaii, 
November 3-7, 2001 
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~Mox1ey, Rodney A. 
-Editorial Board, Inftction and Immunity, American Society for Microbiology Press, current tenn runs from 
Jan. 1, 1999 to Dec. 31,2001. Reappointed for tennJan. 1,2002 to Dec. 31,2004 
-USDA-CSREES-NRICGP, Area 44.0 Sustaining Animal Health and Well-Being, Ad hoc reviewer, 2001 
-USDA-CSREES-NRICGP, Area 32.0 Food Safety, Ad hoc reviewer, 2001 
-USDA-CSREES Regional Research Technical Committee, NC-62 Enteric Diseases of Swine and Cattle: 
Prevention, Control and Food Safety, Nebraska Representative, 10/1/97-9/30/02 
-Curriculum Committee, UNL College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, 1999-2001; 
2001-03 
-Curriculum Committee, UNL Department of Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences, 1999-2001; 2001-03 
-Supervisor, glassware sterilization lab, second floor VBS, 09/01/00-11/30/01 
~Osorio, Fernando A. 
-International Veterinary Advisory Board, Pig Improvement Corporation (2001- ) 
-Examinations Committee, American College of Veterinary Microbiologists (1999-2002) 
-American Association of Swine Veterinarians, 2002 ~ual Meeting Steering Committee, 2001 
-Ad-Hoc reviewer for Journal of Virology, Virology and J. of Virological Methods 
-Chair, Diagnostic Virology Committee, American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians, 
2000-2003 
-Nebraska representative to the NC-229( PRRSV Rese~ch) Multi-State Project 
~Rogers, Douglas G. 
-American Association of Veterinary Diagnosticians Committees on Aquaculture, Enteric Diseases 
~Rupp, Gary P. 
-Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture Advisory Committee 
-AABP Nutritional Committee 
-South Central Cattlemen Association, Board of Directors 
-VBS Peer Review Committee 
-KSU Food Animal Task Force Committee 
-SF[ Bull Breeding Soundness Evaluation Committee 
-ACT Beef Focus Committee, Chair 
-Journal of Theriogenology Ad Hoc Reviewer 
~Schneider, Norman R. 
State 
-Advisor/Consultant for Nebraska Master Poison Control Center, Children's Memorial Hospital, 
Omaha,NE 
-Advisory Committee for the Veterinary Technology Division - Nebraska College of Technical 
Agriculture 
-Advisory Board for the Veterinary Technology Program - Vatterott College (formerly Omaha College 
of Health Careers) 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Public Relations Committee 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Student Scholarship Committee 
University of Nebraska 
-Extension Stored Grain Task Force 
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University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
-Faculty Advisor, NU Pre-Veterinary Club 
-Faculty Advisor, Alpha Phi Omega 
-Faculty Participant, Summer Reading Program 
-New Student Enrollment Academic Adviser 
-Sue Tidball Award Program Committee 
-University Marshal Corps 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
-Teaching Community 
-Faculty Advisory Council 
-Academic Transfer Programs Conference 
-Recruitment, Retention and Placement Committee 
-Achievement, Commitment & Excellence (A.C.E.) Program Steering Committee-
-2002 NACTA Conference Planning Committee. 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
-Chair, Curriculum and Teaching Committee 
-Chair, Student Outcomes Assessment Committee 
Special Activities (Community Service) 
-Boy Scouts of America 
-Explorer Advisor, Post 246, Wahoo, NE 
-Mid-America Council Awards Recognition Chair 
-Tribal Council, Honorary Tribe of Nani-Ba-Zhu, Mid-America Council 
NebraskaJGame and Parks Commission 
-Certified Hunter Education Instructor 
~Smith, David R. 
-Panelist, USDA CSREES NRI Competitive Grants Program, 32.1 Epidemiology of Food Safety, 2001 
-Secretary, American Association of Extension Veterinarians, 1999-present 
-Food Safety Committee, American Association of Bovine Practitioners, 1999-present 
-Co-manager, AABP-L listServe, American Ass~ciation of Bovine Practitioners, (1834 subscribers from 
60+ countries), 1999-present 
-Ad hoc reviewer, Joumal of Dairy Science, 2001 
-Ad hoc reviewer, Joumal of the American Veterinary Medical Association, 2001 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Continuing Education Committee, 1999-present 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Food Animal Safety Committee, 1997 -present 
Committee Chair, 2001 
-Ad hoc reviewer, Medical disposables, Farmstead Facilities Module, Partnership for Livestock 
Environmental Assessment Systems workgroup, 2001 
-Chair, Search committee, Swine Extension Veterinarian, University of Nebraska -Lincoln, Department 
of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 2001 
-Search committee, Poultry Extension Veterinarian, University of Nebraska -Lincoln, Department of 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 2001 
-Search committee, Feedlot Extension Specialist, Department of Animal Science, University of Nebraska 
-Lincoln, 2001 
-Board of Directors, Nebraska State Dairymen's Association, 2000-present 




-Chair, Review Panel on Animal Protection: Binational Agricultural Research and Development (BARD) 
Fund,2001 
Regional 
-Representative to the USDA NC-107 Regional Committee on Bovine Respiratory Diseases, from 
October 1988 to present 
University Of Nebraska 
-Member, Life Sciences Interdisciplinary Graduate Recruitment Program- Admissions Committee, 2001 -
present 
Department 
-Member, Graduate Committee, 1999-2002 
-Member, Peer Review Committee, 2000-2003 
-Member, Curriculum Committee, 2000-2003 
~Steffen, David J. 
-Departmental Peer Review Committee, 1996 elected 2000 
-Social Committee, 1997-2000 
-Chair, Poultry Veterinarian Search Committee 
-Ad Hoc Reviewer, Vet Pathol., 1995-present 
-Associate Editor, J oumal of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigations, 1996-present 
-AAVLD Pathology Committee Chair, By-Laws Committee Member, 1997-2001 
-AAVLD publications Committee, 1998-present; Chair 2001-2003 
-ARDC Advisory Committee, 1997-1999 
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Table 15. Budget, Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Department- Fiscal Year 2001 
*Includes faculty and staff 
Table 16. Summary of Other Income 
Animal Health Funds 109,041 
Grants Received 2,028,189 
Teaching Revolving Income 59,901 
853,284 
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Table 17. Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System Revolving Account 















including fees & 
slides 
5,070 
Lab fees from VDC (Lincoln) that have not been charged back to WCREC or PVDL. These fees are the 
NVDLS Fee Schedule charges that would have been charged to a client. 
Balance if VDC fees were back to WCREC or . . all costs 
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Table 18. Summary of Research Funds* Allocations to Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences Department by Agricultural Research Division for Fiscal Year 2001 and 
Comparison to Average for 20 IANR Administrative Units" 
Faculty Research FfE 10.88 6.51 
Faculty Salary, $/FfE 88,104 80,677 
Managerial/Professional Employee, fte/FTE 0.29 0.70 
Managerial/Professional Salary, $/FTE 11,200 23,198 
Office/Service Employee, fte/FfE 0.72 0.75 
Office/Service Salary, $/FfE 16,720 19,470 
GRA Stipends, $/FfE 11,853 12,133 
Hourly Employee Wages, $/FfE 658 1,636 
Frienge Benefits, $/FfE 26,929 27,171 
Operating, $ /FfE 28,178 21,786 
J 
Total Support,$/FfE 95,504 105,404 
* Summaryincludes State, Hatch, Federal Animal Health Research Formula Funds, (Section 1433) and USDA 
CSRS North Central Regional Research Funds. Does not include revolving, grant and contract funds or 
Veterinary Diagnostic Center or Great Plains Veteripary Educational Center budgets. 
** Data IANR' tural Research Division. 
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Table 19. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Unit Performance Characteristics1 
UNIT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
VETERINARY & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 
UNIT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS1 
FY2000 Average of FY 1998-2000 
Characteristic 
VBS ARDAve. VBS ARDAve. 
Total Approp. $/FfE2 184,216 , 180,694 204,137 174,609 
Ref. Publications/FfE3 1.19 3.51 2.41 3.48 
Theses /FIE4 0.92 0.85 1.09 1.08 
Competitive Grant $/FfE 88,799 49,132 150,362 .. 61,169 
" 
" 
Total Grant $/FfEs 160,682 102,298 174,323 112,383 
Total Grant $/Total Approp. $ 0.87 0.57 0.845 0.629 
t 
Compet. Grant ~roposals/FfE 1.38 0.93 1.67 0.96 
Total Grant Proposals/PTE 3.86 7.06 5.72 6.43 
Total Resources, $/FIE 344,898 282,992 378,460 281,482 
1 Data taken from ARD budgets, ARD Annual Reports and Summary of grants prepared by Office of Sponsored 
2 
Programs. 
Data reflects Unit appropriated budget plus RRF, McIntire Stennis, Animal Health and funds added to unit 
3 
during fiscal year. 
Publications included joumal articles, book, book chapters and research bulletins. 4 Theses include MS theses and PhD dissertations 
5 Includes proposals to all funding agencies (federal and state agencies, commodity boards, UN Foundations, 
corporations and intemal grant proposals). 
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Table 21. Research Grant and Contract Income During the Last Four 
Calendar Years Expressed on Dollars Per Research FTE Basis* 
Agricultural Economics 2,639 24, 409 24,511 19,958 17,879 
Ag Leadership, Ed & Comm -- -0- -0- -0- -0-
Agronomy 63,403 142, 844 104,545 148,444 114,809 
Animal Science 79,949 58, 342 61,589 146,076 86,489 
Biochemistry 226,515 414, 194 344,416 215,232 300,089 
Biological Systems Engineering 54,266 22, 902 41,638 91,986 52,698 
Biometry -0- 14, 970 36,569 12,539 16,020 
Entomology 147,483 134 ,446 125,557 100,837 127,081 
Family & Consumer Science -0- -0- 602 -0- 151 
Food Science & Technology 362,253 495, 135 355,539 556,265 f 442,298 
Horticulture 63,841 101, 157 78,760 53,576 74,334 
Northeast R&E Center 80,861 243, 917 45,018 48,272 104,517 
Nutritional Science & Dietetics 7,722 1,0 03 9,766 8,127 6,655 
Panhandle R&E Center 97,986 103 ,847 134,992 119,762 114,147 
Plant Pathology 86,465 124 ,770 126,765 192,602 132,651 
School of Natural Resources Science* --- 218 ,217 266,917 295,943 260,359 
South Central R&E Center 85,862 115 ,893 67,085 73,734 85,643 
Textiles, Oothing & Design 18,174 -0- -0- 1,288 4,866 
Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences 173,260 221 ,454 161,627 274,453 207,699 
West Central R&E Center 37,342 44, 914 37,583 21,568 35,352 
. ~9.~4t.i ... .. :.: ........... . ~.~ ·LO.&Z·· . . :.; . : .... 
* Included in list for the first time 
** Does not include Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System user fee income 
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Table 22. Nebraska Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings by Commodity* 
2000** 
Total All Commodities = $8,951,881 
~TOCKPRODUCTS CROPS 
Commodity $ Value in $of Commodity % Value in 0/0 of 
Thousands Total Thousands Total 
Livestock & Products 5,922,729 66.2 Food Grains 159,971 *** 
Meat Animals 5,639,762 *** Rye 580 *** 
Catde & Calves 4,948,195 55.3 Wheat 159,514 1.8 
Hogs 683,498 7.6 Feed Crops 1,880,295 *** 
Sheep & Lambs 8,069 .1 Oats 1,302 *** 
Dairy Products 144,963 1.6 Barley 307 *** 
Milk, Wholesale 144,963 *** Com 1,724,699 19.3 
Poultry & Eggs 121,111 *** Hay 94,066 1.1 
Broilers 6,270 .\ 
~ 
Sorghum Grain 59,923 .7 
Chicken Eggs 93,719 1.0 Oil Crops 806,584 *** 
Other Poultry 900 *** Soybeans 799,896 8.9 
Misc. Livestock 16,893 ***j Sunflower 6,672 .1 
Honey 2,567 *** Vegetables 100,730 *** 
Other Livestock 13,900 *** Dry Beans 54,014 .6 
Crops 3,029,152 33.8 Potatoes 40,216 .4 
Fruits & Nuts 720 *** Other Vegetables 6,500 *** 
Sugar Beets 36,852 .4 All Other Crops 80,852 *** 
Other Crops 22,000 *** 
* Data from ERS/Economic Research Service/USDA 
** Most current data available 
*** Data not available 
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Table 23. Nebraska - Rank in Agriculture (2000)* 
pt Commercial red meat production, 2000. Pounds - 7,105,300 
2nd Commercial cattle slaughter, live weight, 2000. Pounds - 9,557,542,000 
2nd Alfalfa meal production, 2000. Ton - 133,800 
2nd Cattle on feed,]anuary 1,2001. Head - 2,550,000 
, 
3m Value of all cattle and calves on farms,]anuary 1, 2001. Dollars - 4,686,000,000 
Com for grain production, 2000. Bushels - 1,014,300 
3m Cash receipts from com, 1999. Dollars - 1,796,045,000 
3m Pinto beans production, 2000. Cwt. - 749,000 
3m Cash receipts from all livestock marketings, 1999. Dollars - 5,424,870,000 
3m Sorghum silage production, 2000. Tons - 220,000 
4th On-farm grain storage capacity, December 1, 2000. Bushels - 1,040,000,000 
4th Capacity of commercial grain storage facilities, December 1,2000. Bushels - 692,391,000 
6th Calves born, 2000. Head - 1,840,000 
6th Value of all hogs and pigs on farms, December 1,2000. Dollars - 238,700,000 
6th Sunflower production, 2000. Pounds - 64,770,000 
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7Ut Value of principal crops produced, 2000. Dollars - 3,566,153,000 
7th Soybean production, 2000. Bushels - 173,850,000 
Cash receipts from crops, 1999. Doll~ - 3,130,167,000 
9th Sugarbeets production, 2000. Tons - 1,110,000 
10th Eggs produced, December 1, 1999-November 30, 2000. Eggs - 2,999,000,000 
*Data from ERS/Economic Research Service/USDA 
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1) Nebraska Beef Feedlot Roundtable 
2) Nebraska Forum on Bovine 
Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) 
~ 
3) The 42nd Annual George A. Young 






University of Nebraska Cooperative Veterinary Extension 
Nebraska Forum on Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy (BSE) 
Friday, March 30, 2001 
1:00 - 5:00 PM 
University of Nebraska, East Campus 
116 Chase Hall 
1 :00 - 1 :45 PM "Animal Prion Diseases: Current Status & Future Directions" - Richard 
Bessen, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Medical Microbiology & Immunology, 
Creighton Universtiy 
1 :45 - 2:30 "BSE Update and USDA Actions" - Linda Detwiler, DVM, Senior Staff 
Veterinarian, USDA-APHIS 
2:30 - 3:00 Break 
3:00 - 3:30 "Issues of Human Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies" - Ermias 
Belay, M.D., Division of Viral and Rickettsial Diseases, National Center of 
Infectious Diseases, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
Tom Safranek, M.D., Nebraska State Epidemiologist, Nebraska Department 
of Health and Human Services 
3:30 - 3:55 "Federal Regulatory and Surveillance Issues" - Kathleen Akin, DVM, 
Nebraska Area Veterinarian in Charge, USDA-APHIS 
3:55 - 4:20 "State Regulatory and Surveillance Issues" - Larry Williams, DVM, 
Nebraska State VeterinariaD, Bureau of Animal Industry, Nebraska 
Department of Agriculture . 
4:20 - 5:00 Discussion and Questions 
Panhandle Research and Extension Center 
4502 Avenue I 
Scottsbluff: NE 69361 
Phone: 308-632-0442 
West Central Research and ExteDSion Center 
461 W. University Drive 
North Platte, NE 69101-7756 
Phone: 308-532-3611 
Great PlaiDS VeteriDary Educatioual 
Center 
State Spur 18D 
Clay Center, NE 68933 
Phone: 402-762-4500 
For more information contact Sharon Clowser at (402) 472-8550 or sclowser2@unl.edu 


